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FRONT STREET WESTToronto World. Manufacturing or warehouse flat, so 
situated as to catch Yonge Street ad
vertising, 5500 square feet, light on 
three sides, splendid shipping facili
ties.

H. H. WILLIAMS À CO..
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria S

$77 per teet-BlOOR WEST
North side, corner Major, Ideal 

tlon for doctor or dentist. ■
H. ti. Williams & Cot

26 Vloceria 8t

'

*

Realty Brekers A
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Three Drown at UafRerton 
Uhen Smaff Boat in Dark 

Drifts Over the Mdam

%
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\ \ 10,000 People at Oakland, | 

Cal,, Witness Thrilling 

Destruction of 
Huge Bal

loon.

Collide Near Ottawa 
—Two Brothers Must Suf

fer Amputation of Limbs 

—Other Injur-

Carss8 i
Fred Qark and the Misses Obrcight 

Arc Victims of an Unusual Ca
tastrophe—Fourth Member of 
Party Saved—Had Taken a 
Desperate Chance.

1 iTo-Dav in Toronto. m
il" îMay 25. »

Victoria Day.
Olympic trials, Rosed&l©, 10 

Balti-

i)
les,

»a.m.
Baseball, Toronto v.

' more, 10.30 a.m., 3 p.m.
Football, Dundas v. Britan

nia®. Diamond Park, 10.30 p.m.
Driving Matinee, Dufferln 

Park, 2 p.m.
O. J. C. races, Woodbine, 2.30 

p.m.
Lacrosse, Cap 11 al s yv VToront o, 

3 p.m. '
Hotfse of Providence p4<mtc, 

"'""Power-street.
Hanlan’s Point and Island, 

with extra ferry service.
Scarboro’ Beach, in all Its 

glory. — 1
Excursions via Niagara, Ham

ilton and St. Catharines lines’ 
steamers.

Theatres, see amusement col
umns.

OAKLAND, Calif., May 24.—A mam
moth airship on Its trial trip ih 
Berkeley Saturday, rose 300 feet from 
the earth in view of 10,000 spectators, 
tilted, burst^and dropped to the ground 
with its crew of 16 men, every one

1ii-liiiiOTTAWA, May 24.—(Special). — A 

bad smash-up occurred this afternoon 
on the line of the Ottawa Electric Rail- 

Company at Westtooro, a few miles 
result of w'hl<?h

WALKERTON, May 24.—(Special.)— 
Three lives were lost last night under 
exceptionally pathetic circumstances. 
The victims were:

MISS BERTHA CtBRIEGHT, 

aged 20.
MISS GERTRUDE OBREIGHT,

l/ >way
from the city, as a 
eight people Injured are In the General 
(Protestant) Hospital and two In the 

Water Street Hospital.
The cars, on account of lit being Vic

toria Day, and the weather being un
usually fine, were crowded. Coming 
Into the city two cars crowded with 
passengers, with one following the 
other, in some way collided. It is said 
the head one stopped suddenly and 
that before the motorman running the 

one could check his car, it banged

of whom was Injured.
With the possible exception of L. 

V. Rogers, engineer. Injured internally, 
all will recover. Seven were severely 
hurt, while nine were bruised and 

cut.
The accident was spectacular. A

and

ST*■

aged 19.
FRED CLARK, aged 21. 

were sisters, and FredThe girls
Clark was a brother of "Bun" Clark, 
the well-known lacrosse player.

Simeon Smith was almost a fourth 
victim of the accident, which occurred 
at the milldam on the Saugeen River.

out Saturday

V
great concourse of men, women 
children from Berkeley and Oakland 
gathered around a field wherein the 
great aircraft had been filled with 11* 
luminating gas.

Alter muen waiting, which -made the 
onlookers anxious, the stay ropes were 
cut and the airship rose slowly from 
the earth.
suspended beneath the long gas re
ceptacle at Intervals of about 50 feet, 
each attended by an engineer, were 
not operated on until the airship was 
well up In the air.

Then two of the engines slowly set 
in motion the long propellers reaching 
out from each side of the ship. Be
fore the ship could be propelled fur
ther than a few feet the forward end 
tilted downward until the craft stood 
at an angle of forty-five degrees, nose 
downward.

Crew couldn,t work It
The members of the crew were ap

parently unable to rup along the
pathway to equalize the wet. ,v 

and to right the airship, and 
clung desperately to the netting 
superstructure. 1 Wl

The rush of gas to the sterrroof the
lope to

A f(-rear 
Into the other.

The failure of the trolley had caused 
the car to stop.

The front part of the rear car, es
pecially, was badly wrecked, the motors 
and entire vestibule being thrown down 
and the top framework of the car forc
ed back several Inches. Of course, 
with cars going at a high rate of speed 
and running Into each other, especially 
when crowded, there was much excite
ment.

Cars on the city streets were side
tracked and one big one was specially 
supplied with doctors and run into the 
city with the Injured at a high rate of 
speed. Every cars was paid to the in
jured by the company’s officials and 
doctors.

At the Protestant General Hospital 
there are :

day Wolfe, aged 16, son of Max 
Wolfe, an Ottawa furrier, leg slightly 
crushed. He was sitting right behind 
the motorman on the rear car and had 
a marvelous escape.

Miss Minnie Herbert. 133 Cumber- 
land-street, not seriously hurt.

Mrs. Isabella Valliqueette, 437 Cum
berland, badly shaken up.

Miss Louise Liberty, 67 Victoria-

Miss Rena Moran, MechanlcsvUle, 
compound fracture of the left leg, some 
cuts on the head and wrist sprained.

Mrs. Plnard. 263 Friel-street, Injury 
to eye.

Frèderick Byrnes, aged 16, 485 Dis
hed about the legs

The quartet had gpne 
evening intending to row across the 
mill pond. It was an Ideal evening 
and the boat was allowed to drift 
down the river, none thinking that 
the dam was so close until the boat 
struck a log, about five feet from the

,V)

Ml

M ■R' |JSUNNYSIDE SEA WALL 
NICE AND NECESSARY

The five gasoline engines.

p*-
■x1III E ÀRANTES

Hhov

Hm

Hi m1
dam Itself.

of the young men got out on ■*—

in their bright,6 commenced °to' And Controller Ward Wonders 
. Their cries were not respond- ^hy Controller Spence Doesn’t

Lend Him a Hand.

One
the log to 
girls. I 1
scream
ed to, and finally the boat got to the 
dam. There the young men attempted 

while the girls continued 
becoming hysterical.

decided to attempt

r i IM1
to hold it, 
to scream,

At last It was 
a desperate chance, nothing less than 

f . to allow the boat to go over the dam, 
trusting that rt would remain upright 

it struck the water a few feet

l 4. •i-iqqprobability Is that the 
.UtlTa recommendation to 
■jnc: WO from the parks 

luilding the sea wall from

While 
board of ivas

aey
!and,appropr 

fund to THE JUMPING FROG : It’s queer, but I don’t seem to have halt tne spring in me I had before I swallow

ed that shot. ____Indian- , d to the Humber will carry 
at to-morrow’s council meeting, Con
troller Spence is making an effort to 

opposition, and a 
The control-

>
long gas bag caused the en 
burst with a loud, ripping noise.

The release of a great quantity of 
caused’ the airship to settle to-

when
7

b<But Just as the bow got nicely oyer 
the brink, the current swung the 
stern around and the boat upset.

The young men made a desperate 
attempt to rescue their companions, 
but In the darkness and with the 
falling water around them all became 
weakened» * , , ,

Smith is an texpert swimmer, but 
he was so exhausted when he reached 
shore that he lay for an hour before 
he could gain strength to summon 
aid.

i ] SIFIBN RECALLED 
FROM TRIP TO

line up forces in 
sharp fight is expected, 
ler’s chief argument is that the work 
of the park commissioner will be ham
pered oy the reduction of the fund 
at his Qisposal. '

Controller Ward, thru whose activity 
three and a quarter miles ot the three 
and a halt miles of land needed have 
been acquired by the city, is determin
ed not to submit to any further delay. 
He points out that In the past few 
years the city has spefit about $50,000 
in protecting the lake shore, and that 
for need of proper protection It is now 
in the worst sh'ape; also that the works 

and the board of control. 
Spence alone dissenting, 

have approved of the work. The parks 
committee is seeking to have one mill 
on the dollar set aside for park acqui
sition purposes for three years longer, 
which would amount to about $700,000. 
and he thinks the sum required coqld 
easily be appropriated. The city has,, 
committed Itself to the sea wall pro-, 
ject by expènding between $400,000 and 
$500,000 on land, while work on the 
portion betwefen Dufferin-street ’arid 
the old fort has been half completed. 
The controller asks the pertinent ques
tion, why the city should not spend 
money on their parks and works un
der way. Instead of eternally Cach
ing out for more.

Controller Ward doesn’t favor the 
proposal to place that portion between 
Indian-road and the Humber 600 feet 
out. At 200 feet out, as originally de

gas
wards the earth. For a tew moments, 
it looked as tho it would come down 
slowly enough to avoid any Injury 
to the 16 men.

Some of them, however, lost their 
heads before the ship could alight and 
Jumped, suffering broken limbs, or -- 
vere bruises. Nearing the earth; the 
ship lost gas more rapidly and the 
overweighted remnant of gas was 
borne to the earth rapidly with great 
force.

Mr. Morrell, the Inventor, of the 
cruft, and several of the engineers 

caught In the understructure and 
Injured by the engines.

There was Intense excitement among 
the spectators as the airship began to 

.tilt. As the gas bag burst and the 
ship fell towards thee arth, women 
and children screamed and ran In every 
direction.

A WARNING.
»

Property Commissioner Harris 
warns baithers that the water is 
unusually cold this year and 
that precautions should be tak
en ta prevent accidents.

A west end resident 
points out that the Humber is 

especially dangerous Just now 
on account of the risen waiters 
At the spot where Friday's 
drowning occurred the water is 
siix to eight feet deep, or two 
feet more than usual. For the 
first time In many years it Is 
possible to go up the river by 
boat a half a mile above the 
first rapids.

se-
also

gar-street, 
badly.

Charles Byrnes, aged 19, also crushed 
They are brothers.

crus

about the legs.
Both are so badly hurt that the doc
tors say amputation will be necessary 
In both cases.

Edward Breadenburg.
Miss Nellie Driscoll, 104 Cathcart- 

street.
In Water-street Hospital:
Miss Yvonne Rene, aged 16, St. An- 

drew-street. Injured about the hip:
Mrs. Rene, her mother, was also In

jured. but Is not In the hospital.
The most striking feature connected 

with the accident was the anxlefty thru- 
out the. city among people, as hundreds 
were at Britannia and people were 
turally anxious to ascertain the 
of the Injured. >

Then he staggered to a farm house 
and raised the alarm, fainting almost
at once. . ,

Parties were organized and the opa
les recovered "at 3 o’clock this morning 
200 feet below the dam.

The tragedy has cast a gloom over 
the whole town to-day- Feeling re
ferences to It were made In all tne 
churches.

were

isthe Meantime, There 

Nothing Doing in Re
gard to the 

Election

InLastRegistration in Toronto 
Week an Increase 

4000 Over That of 

Three Years

committee
Controller of

WILL INVESTIGATE THE 
TEXTILE INDUSTRY

Hundreds to Rescue.
As the ship struck the ground, hun- 

forward and
EMPIRE DAY IN BRITAIN. . *

dreds of men rushed 
with knives ripped 'the gas bag in 
a hundred places, cutting away the 
varnished material to get out- the men !j 

The Injured men

Bill.Ago,Strathcona Speaks at Hampton Con
cert a Great Success.

LONDON. May 24.—(C. A .P.) Speak- 
ln£ at Hampstead Xtord Strathcona, 
who Is suffering from a severe cold', ex
pressed his appreciation of the spread 
of the celebration o£_ Empire Day in 
Britain. It emphasized the value of 
true patriotism. Which1 made all ready 
to share the sorrows as well as the 
pride of the empire.

The empire concert 
directed by Dr. Harrlss Saturday after
noon was an enormous success. The 
talent represented all portions of the 
British Empire, 
present. Reciprocity In music, foster
ed In Canada, voices the public senti
ment of London. ,

The Queen sent regrets that she was 
ur.able to be present.

v-i
na-

names
burled underneath, 
were quickly taken to hospitals.

J. A. Morrell had for a long time 
been engaged In building and exploit- 

He had extensively 
of the

OTTAWA, May 24.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Mr. Slfton’s hurried return from Mexi
co, presumably at the request of his 
colleagues from Manitoba, Is the only 
new feature of the political situation.

A conference took place Saturday 
afternoon between Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
apd Mr. Borden to discuss the propos
ed compromise

A total of 16,037 names was added to 
the lists during the four d.ays_reglstra

in 1905 there were 12,976 names 
added, the difference being 4061. 

Saturday being a half holiday for bo 
doubt had a great deal

Employes to Number of 5000 Men 
Return to Work Pending the 

Result of Enquiry.

10 KILLED, 50 HURT. » tlon.
ing his. airship, 
advertised Saturday’s trial 
craft, which whs more than 400 feet 
long and 36 feet In diameter.

He had announced that It was only 
model of the one he Intended to 

clause 1 of the I build, declaring that he would Con- 
clause 1 0t 7 i struct a ship 1200 feet long and çap- 

Aylesworth bill, but so far as can be ; ab,e of carrying 500 passengers, 
learned, nothing of practical import- The gas bag Was the shape of a 
ance resulted from the meeting of the torpedo with blunt ends The

engines were suspended by means or 
heavy network. A canvas running 

The prime minister is still unprepar- j bwar(j connected the gasoline engines, 
ed to submit a draft of the clause, "The airship Is said to have cost $40,-

000.

>
Collision of Trolleys Near Philadel

phia Has Terrible Results.
many people, no 
to do with the substantial total that

The following are the figures uith 
comparisons :
Registrations.
North Toronto.. .
South Toronto:. 4 
East Toronto.. ..
West Toronto.. .

PHILADELPHIA, May 24.—Ten 
persons are reported killed and more 
than fifty hurt, many of them dan
gerously, In a collision between'* two 

elded, the water Is only about five feet Iarge trolley cars on the Chestnut Hill 
deep, and, besides, the much greater branch of the Philadelphia Rapid 
economy of construction, there will be Transit Co. lines in the extreme north- 
ttie advantage of the forming of a ern section of the. city to-night. A
beach outside the wall.. After the trolley going north jumped the track
western section has been built, he fav- on a heavy grade and was struck by
ors bringing tn experts to prepare an inbound car on the adjoining track, 
plans for a comprehensive scheme of Both cars were Jammed with passen- 
roadways and drives. gers, ' "

nOTTAWA, May 24—(Special.)—On
at "Albert Hall onthe recommendation of the minister 

of labor the governor-in-council has 
j decided to hold an enquiry by royal 

4883 j commission Into the conditions of the
1763 textile industry In Canada with spe- 
2185

,*
19051908
4145.. 4141 

.. 5557

.. 3002
Ten thousand were

two leaders.

3337 clal reference to the disputes at pre
sent existing between the mill owners 
and their employes.

The Industry in question, not being 
a public utility, does not come ex
pressly within the province of the In
dustrial disputes Investigation act and 

Investigation cannot,

12,976......... 16,037 which Is to take the place of the ob
noxious clause 1, either In terms of 
his own speech in the house, or those 
of his understanding with Premier 
Roblin of Manitoba.

Total............

BELL’S MACHINE WRECKED.South.
No. 1................ 421
No. 2................... 268
No. 3...
No. 4...
No. 5.
No. 6.

»
North.

No. 1...<7x...470 
No. .2.244 
No. 3...
No. 4...
No. 6...
No. 6.,.

?
Toronto Operator Made a Mistake In \ 

the Flying Machine.
487’ 571

.

mm
.49937*- Appearances would Indicate that Sir 

Wilfrid Is really marking time until 
he has had an opportunity of con- 
suiting fully ^ith Mr. Sll’ton, who Is ; and at a height of 20 feet, (he aeroplane | 
really the author of the bill. ! white Wings was struck by a heavy f

The delay of the government means , all at 4 14 Saturday afternoon and, | 
that the situation is practically un- 4 . . Mp„ §
changed, as the opposition Is still In I turning turtle, fell. Aviator John Mp I
the dark as to Sir Wilfrid’s actual in- Curdy of Toronto being pinned under J
tentions, If, Indeed, he has formulated the wreckage.   _

sufficiently definite to be ! The rigid construction of the aero- t
! plane saved his life, fur It carried the I 

him and he cfawled out j

383241 HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y„ May 24.— 1 

Traveling at a rate of 34 miles an hour »
' ; "
-, - •

the necessary 
therefore, take place .under this mea- 

might have been otherwise

333.365
.327 No. 7.. 

, _No. 8.. 
jjJo.’ 9..

No. US', 
No. 42.. 
No. 13.. 
No. 14.. 
No. 15. ;

V1 469

.. t -
• ■ ■>: :

No.
in sure, as 

desirable.
Under the "circumstances the govern

ment will issue a royal~commission to 
W. L. Mackenzie King, deputy min
ister of labor, to make such enquiry 

the circumstances require into the 
dispute between the- mill owners and 
the operatives.

It is understpod that the employes, 
who are now on strike, to the num
ber of 5000, will return to work pend
ing the result of the enquiry.

No.
.190->F No.

No. 10. 
No. 11. 
No. 12. 
No. 13. 
No. 14.

>v. •SiS
iLj 357- <i

iCl 211m im .313m
. .183

Ï216 as
* anything

thus designated.
Monday and Thursday will be holl- | motor over 

days, and on Tuesday the government ! unhurt before anyone could reach nim. 
has promised to- Introduce the civil j The glide before the llight was 10®
service bill. Should a motion lie made yards, and then White Wings rose, j
subsequently to go Into supply It Is j,-ur the first G of the 11 seconds It was ,
underst od that Mr. Foster will move , Hying It seemed to be absolutely un- jj
an amendment dealing with the civil j ,jer the aviator’s control, but Just then ,

: the squall struck the machine. Direct- | 
! ly in front was a vineyard, find Mr. , 
! McCurdy, fearing hie might land among - 
the vine poles, steered White Wings • 

the left. In doing this he either for- f 
got his trip controls or else they failed : 

I to operate, for the aeroplane tipped ;
. , , , I hadlv ahd after three seconds of reel- i

MONTREAL. M®y 24.—(Special.)— i t i j rne tl over and crashed to the | 
Armand Lavergne will no longer re- | m*
present Montmagny in the house of —’ “ ’h.er ^-hite Wjng8 will be rebuilt 
commons, he being nominated t0'd,ay i or nnt s; -, question to be-decided by | 
to contest the local seat In .opposition £ ", exam,er Bell who Is at prusent 
to the present government. bUS!n(.ssHe at first hesitated, but the con- In Washington on business.^

ventlon Insisting. Mr. Lavergne decid- KILLED 30 INJURED,
ed to resign hia seat at Ottawa and 
make a dash for the legislature.

to* 5557«141

West. 
No. 1... 
No. 2... 
No. 3... 
No. 4... 
No. 5... 
No. 6... 
No. 7... 
No. 8... 
No. 9... 
No. 10... 
No. 11...

East.m lie. Jp* ..357
..293

....138

....295

....245

....408

....377

No. . 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. - 
No. 
No. *7 
No. 8 
No. 9

33-1Té*)
IN LOVE WITH NANSEN ?.288

JT# 309? service scandals.77 89 Princess Victoria Said to Have Af
fection for Explorer.

HAMBURG, May 24.-The Fremdcfi* 
blatt prints despatches both from Lon
don and Christiania, to the effect that 
a tender attachment exists between 
Dr. Fridjof Nanstyi, the famous ex
plorer. until recently Norwegian am
bassador at the court of St. James, 
and Princess Victoria, the daughter of 
King Edward.

Her highness Is 39 years of age; 
Nansen Is 47. and well to do.

LONDON ADMINISTRATOR.

264s
312448 LAVERGNE QUITS COMMONS.339436

£\? 396
I -

.401
.277 M.P. for Montmagny Will Make Dash it0 

for the Legislature.Î* 239

' 33378002
$

LIFEBUOY FELL TO PIECES.
Touch From Man In Water Destroyed 

Its Usefulness (?)

Three young men In a canoe were 
upset in the Yonge-street slip last 
evening. »

Someone on the dock threw them one 
of the city’s "life preservers" that’s 
been hanging there "a long time. When 
It reached the water and one of the 

it. it fell to pieces, 
re fished out.

RT. PETERSBURG. May 24.—A P»*- : 
train was derailed Saturday24.—(Rneeial.)—4fer.LONDON. May 

Meunier of Windsor will act as admin
istrator of th's diocese until r>,e ap- 
po'n'ment of a successor tn Archbishop 
McEvay. The latter leaves for To
ronto during June.

songer
near Penza, a town of ("entrai Rus- 

Some of the carriages were tele-
BEWARE OF PICKPOCKETS.

To-day the department will have the 
specially patrolled on a lookout 

pickpockets.
S< Twelve persons were killed and 

thirty Injured.
citySATURDAY'S CROWD AT WOODBINE : The fine weather brought out a splendid attendance, estimated at

from 14,000 to 15.000. , ------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- , -

60,000 COPIES OF THIS MORNING’S WORLD ARE CIRCULATED TO-DAY
upset grabbed 
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liture by Auction.
Henderson will sell 

t, commencing at 11 
idence, Dowling-ave- 
ple household furfll- 

trd, pool table, etc., 
ie late T. C. Patte-

iber This.
i of street car stops 
i-day.

I

Si years, employed at 
s Co.’s plant, cut his 
nrk yesterday morn- 
Itjhe fainted and, in 
is/'head, inflicting a
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BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!
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'‘The Factors Behind the Store.”

Hamilton
Happening

OLDEST AND BEST
Automobile

Trunks
Èrlfleh-Amêrlea» Business Col* 
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bids., To
ronto. Day and Bvealns. Start ; 
any time. Ask for Catalogue, d Readers ot The Worfd ,who scan this 

column and patronize- advertiser», win 
confer a favor upon this paper V they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment in The Toronto World. In 
way they will be doing a good turn 
to the advertiser as well as to the 
newspaper and themselves.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr., 758 Yonge, just 

below Bloor. N. 2470. You wire 
for mo and TU wire for you.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
DANIEL STONE, Funeral Director 

end Nnbalmer, haï removed to sx 
West Bloor-street. Phone North 
8684.

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact •any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office. Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick 
streets. Telephone 065.

HAMILTON HOTELS.■ SPRING
dyeing and cleaningIf

Our factory hâs just turned 

special line of dustproofHOTEL ROYAL■ on
STOOKWBLL, HENDERSON AOO 

103 XUTO ST. W»ST, IOBOXTO. 
Work dene equal to the beat house# 

la metropolitan cities. New Phonesi
MAIN | 47^2

Phone end one of oar wagons will 
call for order. Express paid one way 
on goods from a dint

i out a
trunks, covered with heavy en
amel canvas, and made of the 
size and shape for automobile 
tourists. They, are exceptionally 
fine in every way and , the man 
who contemplates an auto trip 
should nit *o. without one.

Prices range from $15.00 
to $20.00.

„ AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 

LA.NÇB SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattrees. **» 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES A DODDS, Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat- 
trees: experienced attendants: Ml 
Queen W., Phone Park 8L 

THE J. a. HUMPHREY A SON W;
476 Church

Branch

■very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1007.

$2.56 to $4.00 per day. Americas pin. ed7
FLORISTS.

NEAL — Headquarter» for floral 
wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone Col
lege 1720.

> » b!

ALDERMEN DRE WOBBLING 
ON THE POWER QUESTION

W:3- the
5 4 FURNACES.

SEE HOST. HUGHES about Install
ing a furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material

Pbone

dull
alt0 and136How about that new boat or launch 

that you are going to get for this sea
son? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
A Launch Works of Hamilton for à 
catalogue and prices? 1Î6

out
ofused, 871 Yonge-street. 

Main 2864.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ▼ate Ambulance Service, 
street Tel. North 24*. ,
office at station, 288 Queen east. 
Phone Main 1414.

AWNINGS.
«STEELE BROS., 129 Amelia- 

stteet, awning makers, for re-cov
ering, altering, repairing and put* 

♦ting up. Phone North 4574. W. H- 
Steele, nine years with T. Baton

ItI
GROCERS.

3. 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main 46*8. 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A, WELCH A SON. 804 Queen W. 

Main 1701.

Seem Anxious to Evade Fulfilment 
of Expectations—J. J. Scott 

Welcomed Home.

Toronto General Trusts Corporation’s' 
i List.

West Toronto :SEE4S4AAA-ADELAIDE ST. EAST. 26 x 
tJprfcUUU’ 90, and frame building.
ïlAA/in-BOND BT., BRlCX. THIR- 
XWVU teen rooms, hot watermeatlng, 

hath, gas, etc., good central location.

ffiKKAA-EUeidD AVENUE, SEMI- 
«IPUUVV detached, nine rooms, "hot 
water heating, bath, cellar and electric 
light. %

«annn-BUCLïD AVv BRICK, NINE 
«IPOVVU rooms, bath, furnace, etc.

«7RAA-LABURNAM AVENUE, DE- 
SP1WU tached, twelve rooms, two 
bathrooms, hot water heating, gas, eta

SEÆAAn—mccaul st., solid brick, 
tpuuuv ten rooms, bath, gas, furnace, 
etc.

*1 Gpcnn-SPADINA ROAD. DETACH- 
iudUU ed, brick, thirteen rooms and 

two bathrooms, square hall, hardwood 
finish, furnace, gas and electric light

®fiKftn-8FADINA AVENUE, SEMI- 
tlPVUVv detached, brick, nine rooms 
and bathroom and all conveniences.

lng

EAST & CO. S'a a. OnHARDWARE.
THE RUS8ILI. HARDWARE CO„ 

126 East King-street,
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware. 208 Queen W. Phone Main

HAMILTON, May 24.—(Special.)— Public Meetings in the Interests Co.Limited
300 YONqE STREET

p Clothe Your 
■* self To-day for 

the Holiday

The aldermen will have to face a vote 
on the power question next Thursday 
evening, unless they discover some 

for evading the issue.
Several aldermen, who were elected on —APIti
the supposition that they would oppose\ Jil n M«DUCOCON 11 P 
the aggressive Cataract and fight tor In# iflUr iidiwUlii 11. V,
the rights of the people, now that the 
critical time has come, allege that they 
have not sufficient light on the hydro
electric proposition to enable them to 
choose between competition and mono
poly. It is claimed that some of these 
aldermen have enjoyed, or are Inter
ested in firms that have enjoyed, large 
contracts from the company.

J. J. Scott, K. C., the Conservative 
candidate In East Hamilton, who ar- 

[ rived Saturday evening from Europe, 
met at the station by the 91st Re- 

! giment Band and a procession was 
j formed. He was driven to the Con- 
1 servatlve Club rooms, where he got a 
hearty reception from an afidlence that 
filled the rooms. Mr. Scott declared 
that he would support Premier Whit
ney and his party with every vote.
Ontario and Canada were traveling 
away behind the rest of the world In 
the matter of technical education, and 
he said that If he had beçif elected In 
1906 a technical college would now be 

e«, ,..«««»»• »—«■« - - - In the course of erection here.. John
♦ , - y» i I Hoodless, Mayor Stewart and F. C.I Political ûossiD ».».wt 1 VI ILIUUI VJVUUItJ ♦ will arrfve at the T., H. and B. sta-

.............................................. ... tion Monday mornlngr at 10.25. and
ft after an automobile spin around the

;"A well-posted man on the street city his excellency will unveil the 
told The World on Saturday that he Queen victoria memorial statue, 
would not be surprised if the spirit of The 91gt Regiment, 450 strong, under 
independence won out on election day Major Bruce, and the Armv PerVtcé 
ill the east and in the west. He had Corps under Capt. Lawson. 80 strona:, 
beenover the whole city and had found attended the service this morning In 
■among the Conservative workers • a Andrew*? Presbyterian Church. L#t.- 
spirit of apathy. There did not seem Co] Logie was brigadier. Tt, was the 
to be any vim in the straight-line Con- first appearance in public of the Army 
servatlve canvass. On the other hand Service Corps, and they made a fav- 
he found the independents enthusias- ora hie impression.
tic and the Liberals working harder John H. Doghertv w«s arrested Sat-* 
than ever. Further, he looked to see urdav, on the charee of stealin'** chick- 
the Labor candidate make a good’ eng from w. A. Peer, 11 South Walnut
showing in South Toronto and George gtreet.
Gibbard take a position similar to that petrick F. Crowlev, a traveler for a 
taken by D. C. Hossack in the north. T>iatnfteid. N. J.. pop^r firm, was taken 
He believed John Shaw would be from one of the hotels to-day end look- 
elected in the north, but that would ed on a charge of His
be more thru Providential interven- wi*o |s fn live at Mes Moines. Ta.
tion than thru good earthly manage- reer’strotion courts closed Sat-
ment. General apathy seemed to be nrd<,T’’ jyfp'ht. T* i** estimated that near- 
abroad thruout the province so far ]y TOfl^r^sterod. 
as the Conservatives were concerned. \The New Arlington.

onçA for visitors. Complete new 
^klldlncr. home'’comf^Hs. verv ^entrai 
wv^piient ctif«fne. *r»rms 81.50. Geo. 
atm winter. T>hone 

Qka^d°n * Son. Painters, nocorofors 
1 T-Hntr-street W.

the
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

W„ John Goebel. College 80A 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

3. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 368 
"Yonge-street Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works Of Art. etc., bought 
And sold. Phone Main 2182. 

BOARDING STABLE.
If. R. BAKIN, V. 6.. Private Boarding 

Stable; best accommodation: °» 
Sussex-avenue (rear). TeL College

Of den

HON. THOS. CRAWFORD 1830. m:
J more excuses CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 

any stove made in Canada 84* 
East -Queen-st. Phone Main 6281 

HERBALISTS.
ALVBR’S RESTORATIVE HERB. 

Catarrh Cure, Nerve and Blood 
Tonic. Cream Ointment. Cure 
varicose veins» varicocele. Alver, 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
B. T. SANDELL (successor to 3. S. 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits, 528 and 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North 1*2. 
Special attention to mall ordera 
Send tor price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 10» Queeen-st 

West Main 498*.
PICTURE FRAMING

3. W. GRDDKS. 4SI Spadlna-Opeo 
evenings. Phone College 600.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, 

and lundi counters, open 
eight, best twenty-five cent 
fasts, dinners and suppers. Noe. 
88 to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street Vos. 88 to 66.

TOBACCO AND CJGAR8.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re*t 

tall Tobacconist 128 Yonge-street' 
Phone M. 454*.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson A Co., 8 
Albert Street. Phone Main 6136.

■ aid? FARMS FOR SALE.!

|
I

earl
TV DAVIDSON & CO., CROWN LIFE 

Building, Toronto.Statidard-bearers of the Whitney 
Administration In the West Riding of 
the City of Toronto, will be, held as 
follows:

theJ From the finest stock in Toron- 
We have surely a magnifi

cent showing of Beautiful Suits 
moderately priced from $10 to 
$25. and we are at your service 
from 8 a.m. till 10 p.m.

theONto. 80 ACRES, FROI 
Lake Scugog, only couple of 

miles from Port Perry ; 20 acres, Is excel
lent garden land, which contains nearly 
one hundred good-bearing apple trees, 
several pear, large quantity of small 
fruit; acre of first-class bearing grapes; 
high hedges, arranged to protect the frtitt; 
balance Is principally pasture land, with 
some timber. There Is a comfortable, 7- 
roomed house, with good cellar; good 
frame bain, with stabling underneath; 
piggery, roothouse add a very large hen
nery. The place Is nicely laid out, Is on 
a concession road, steamers to and from 
Lindsay pass It. The house Is close to 
the waterfront and commands a full view 
of the lake. It Is a great resort for wild 
ducks and geese and is most suitable as 
a summer home, with a source of revenue 
as well. Don't hesitate ; this place will 
go quick.

2369.h Tuesday, 20th Key, at Brockton Hall. 
Wednesday, 27th May, at Wes/ End 

Y.M.C.A. Mall.

< theBUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ms- 

concrete and excavation

I

.Thursday, 28th May, at Euclid Ave
nue Hall.■ PI

; •onry,
work.The chair will be taken at 8 p.m. 

The candidates and other prominent 
speakers will address the meetings.

' I
the: CARTAGE AGENTS,

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-»L Phone 
Main 2287.

CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-etreet 
Toronto. Ont.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.,

Phone

“SHOP TO-DAY.”.

was

50I8E OF THE tHDUSANQS 
WHO WENT TO t»E RACES

rpHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
a Corporation, 69 Yonge-street.OAK HALL A1

: theW. A. Morrison’s List.I CLOTHIERS restaurant 
l day and 

break-
04 FEET — CORNER MACDONELL 
eP* and Fern, for Sale very cheap for 
cash; excellent site for Store.

Dr.
Right ®pp. I be Chimes, Klag S*. But 

j. COOMBKS, Manager.i In
- FERN AVE., BEAUTIFUL 
home, new, immediate posses

sion; 3350 cash, balance $20 every three 
months; cheaper than rent.

$2400 beli; 162 Adelatde-street West 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2717. 

ENTERTAINERS. «
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST,

R96 Crawford-street.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

“EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL” ln-
Tbe West

Men There Are of All the Profes
sions Who Glory in the Con

tests of Thorobreds.

vwwwwAft ©onnn—6 acres, one and a half
SP^UUU in good-bearing apple orchard, 
balance in garden and pasture. There Is 
a good frame house, two and a half 
storeys, containing fifteen rooms, good 
cellar, a double verandah In front. and 
single on side; frame stable, holds six 
horses; also a drive shed; It is situated 
In Port Sydney, Muskoka, where there 
are stores, mills, telegraph and all othèr 
town conveniences, besides fronting on 
Mary’s Lake, one of the beautiful lakes 
of the Lake of Bays, where good fishing 
Is unexcelled; this place -would make 
an excellent summer hotel or boarding 
house. If not wanted in private capacity ; 
half cash, balance arranged. Please call 
and see photo.

Is®9K7K-N°RTH PARKDALE, NINE 
*IP—«J I Vroomed brick residence, cheap
est on market; terms, $700 cash, balance 
$37.50 quarterly. *

of
s stalled and repaired.

Electric Cb., 756 Bathurst-street. 
Phone College 4089.

theThere were present strolling about 
the members’ paddock, men promin
ent In the political, professional, 
merclal, civic, military and social life 
of the province, as well as scores of 
others whose fame as sportsmen In 
general and lovers of horseflesh in 
particular Is almost equally wide
spread. Among them were noticed;

Hon.^. S. Hendrie, Hon. J.. J. Foy, 
Hon. Adam Beck, . Senator Melvin 
Jones, Senator Deveger, E. B. Osier, 
M.P.; Sir William Mulock, Alfred 
Beardmore, Justice Mabee, Bedford 
Jones, J. J. Dixon and Mrs. Dixon, 
Bruce Macdonald, Cawthra Mulock, 
Victor Cawthra, Sid Cawthra, G. T- 
Blackstock, Judge Flnkle, Woodstock; 
Peter Ryan, Walter Cas sels, J. Kerr 
Osbprne, J. A. McKellar, W. B. 
Nurthrup, II.P.; George Foy, LJeut. 
Consldlni, Hartley Dew art. K.C. ; F. 
G. Morley, Allan Royce, Jack McGee, 
Capt. Kirkpatrick, John Akers, R. B. 
Strathy, Major Macdonald, Geo. A. 
Case, W. H. Blggar, K.C.; A. R. Bos
well, K.C.; W. C. Clinch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Griffin. Howard Irish, Mr. 
arid Mrs. George Burritt, W. K. Mc- 
Naught, M.L.A.; George H. Goeder- 
ham, H„ P. Dwight, Frank Balllle, E. 
B. Ryckman, Mayor Oliver, Dr. G. S. 
Ryerson, Col. W. C. Macdonald, Col. 

„ Bruce, Capt. Forsyth Grant. Mr. and
KINGSTON, Jamaica, May 24.—The Mrs. Arthur Jackson, Charles Cripnyn, 

drought is broken In some parts of Ja- j Dr. J. O. Orr. W. H. Pearson, Jr.; 
ma lea, but the people of the section on jy[r, and Mrs. Chas. Gillespie, H. E. 
the southern side are in desperate Smallpeloe, Dr. Graham Chambers artd 
straits over the failure of the" crops, jjrs. Chambers, Noel Marshall, W. R.
They are existing on roots and herbs. Marshall, K. R. Marshall. C. T. Meade,
The government Is now giving relief. Mr. and Mrs. ' Douglas MacArthur, G.

F. Magurn, Norman Cosby, Capt and 
Mrs. Gibson, Wldmer Hawke, Eugene- 
O’Keefe, Walter Boland, Controller 
Harrison, John Rogers, Alfred Rogers, 
John Small, Commissioner Harris, E. 
King Dodds and Mrs. Dodds, Walter 
King Dodds art(l Madge Dodds, A. W. 
Smith, Joseph E. Thompson, James
Harris, Frank Drake, O. B. Shep
pard, W. Baird, J. S. Johnson, Wm. 
D. Ross1, J. M. Bowman, W. W. Bal- 

Playgrounds Association. lantyne, Fred Johnson, Aid. McBride,
In response to a circular letter sent U. J. Davis.^ L. A. -Howard, Jas. Bick- 

out recently over seventy-five leading ndl. John Stanton, Whitby; Wm. 
citizens expressed themselves as fav- ; Cochrane, William Loudon, F. W.

! Stair, Dr. Hodgson, Wm. McIntosh. 
Thomas Flÿnn, Clive Pringle, Ottawa; 
J. T. Horne, Low Stewart, John HoILl 
ley, Robt. Da.vies, Mrs. Davis and Miss 
Ddvis, R. W. Davis, Kelly Evans, F. 
L. Bailey, James Clark, New. York; 
Frank McPhillips, Willie Martin, 
Harry Taylor and Mrs. Taylor, G. A. 
Bronder, New York; George Higln- 
botham, Fred Herbert, Fred Diver, 
William Ross, W. J. Suckling, Dr. 
Moorhouse. Hugh Munro, " Percy 
Manning, C. Davis, R. A. McCul
lough, Galt; W. E. Wellington, Fred 
Somerville, J. A. Cooper, Charles 
Campbell, E. C. Beck, J. Eddis, W. 
H. MacNamara, Jack Eastwood, John 
Davis (Windsor), Jack Kiigour, Arthur 
Reinhardt and Mrs. Reinhardt, W. B. 
Anthes, J. A. McKee, L. J. Cosgrave, 
Mrs. Cosgrave and Miss Cosgrave, S. 
W. Burns, George H-. Orr, Edward

George

agWRI HT AVà-, 8 ROOMED, 
new, brick residence; terms, 

$900 cash; rents at $25 a month; paying 
Investment. '

1 $3200“ toill 1 com-
. a.

ART.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. thi
«*qi AA-SOUTH PARKDALE, BRICK 
SPO-LVU -residence, 8 rooms; terms, $1500 
cash; bargain; worth $3600.

«9QKA-GRAFTON AVENUE, NEW, 
<IP*JO<IV brick residence; terms, $800 
cash.

4!
W. Lu FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms M West King- 

street. Toronto
J.II Nlsbet A Bacon’s List.

ZVAKVILLE-70 ACRES, W4 miles 
yj from station; only $3500; good build
ings; 5 acres near railway station.

TJEAUTIFUL building lots—w- 
O acre at Orchard Beach, with free 
use of beach for almost 14 of a mile, the 
nicest residential property in Oakville, 
for $800. j - ^ "

2QQ ACRES-GOOD BUILDINGS, $8000.

thaïI HOUSE MOVING. toT\ DAVIDSON & CO., CROWN LIFE 
Building, Toronto.

|:

TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XI done. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvls-street.ttOI AA—MACDONELL AVE., CLOSE 

wG-LVV Queen, brick residence, eight 
rooms ; terms, cash; yery cheap; worth 
$3700. W. A. Morrison, Park 1349.

Vt
-FINANCIAL.1

II CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

UDWAHDS, MORGAN 
Chartered Accountants,

West

A LL HAVING MONEY TO INVEST 
•Jx-can get 6% and 7 per cent. Interest, 
best mortgage security. For particulars 
write The Big Cities Realty & Agency 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

pileï ©•>9AA—MARÏON ST., NEW, UP-TO- 
9PAyA<UU date, 6 rooms, all. conveniences; 
terms, $500 cash.

«3300-2.WKÏ. 2S-
$300 cash. ’

AND CO..
*0 Klng-st. Pi181 !si 21

135 M
TXTE HAVE SOME EXTRA NICE 
W fruit farms of 50 acres each.©9Ànfi'LOÂN AND $800 LOAN WANT- 

«IPlVVV ed inurfedlately on first-class 
house properties, first mortgages. D. 
Davidson & Co., Crown Life Building, 
Toronto.

67123 lmLEGAL CARDS.il lngHOUSE -—>-TTUNTSVILLE—150 ACRES, 
XI and barn, $400.

—
■ORISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 15 ters. Solicitors, Notaries, eta. lug 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Mam MX 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Brio N. Armour.

edl

Z^URRY. EYRE A.VD WALLACE— 
V Barristers. W Queen East. Toronto

461 7KA-LISGAR ST., NEAR QUEEN, 
qp-L I W bargain for cash.i Ire-jPJUNTSVILLE—213 ACRES, $800.

- 4699KA-LANSDOWNE AVE., BEAU- 
tlful home, all new, up-to-date, 

Immediate possession; only $500 cash, bal
ance $26 quarterly till paid for; big snap; 
in excellent order.

MX HORSES AND CARRIAGES.n MlA Montreal special says: At the 
Monument National, on Monday even
ing, will take place a mass meeting 
to be addressed by Henri Bourassa knd 
his friends.
Messrs. Armand Lavergne, M.P., who 
is credited with the Intention of re
signing his seat In* the house of com
mons to contest Montmagny In the 

I- provincial elections; N. K. Laflamme, 
K.C., J. E. Bedard, K.C., candidate in 
Quebec County; L. J. Cousineau, K.C., 
candidate in Ottawa County'; J. H. 
Rainville' candidate In Vercheres, and 
others. Requisitions are being numer
ously signed in St. James’ Division 
calling upon Mr. Bourassa to oppose 
Hon. Lomer Gouln at the forthcoming 
general election In that division.

PENINSULARTTUNTSVILLE - ON 
XjL Lake. 180 acre*, $3500.

Ha1 TVTUST BE SOLD~BY~1jAY~27^NICE 
"I road or family horse (Harold B.), 5 
years old, not afraid automobiles, steam 
or electric cars; driven by lady. Also 
two business horses, trial given; cushion- 
tired road wagon, automobile seat; nice 
rubber-mounted driving harness, oak tan 
leather^rtdlng saddle, Imported from Eng
land. /At(Ove, like new, will be sold for 
-Ualf/theiD value for immediate sale, leav- 
Ing^Apnljy second residence east of Ocean 
BoteH-King-street West.

Ruied ed?-^TSBET A BACON, OAKVILLE. /The speakers wll), be ry A. MORRISON, 163 LAN3DOWNE- 
T T . avenue. Park 1349.

TJ1RANK Vv. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, $4 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.ROOTS AND HERBS FOR FOOD. HOUSES TO RENT.
bTtoronto genbraiTtrusts

Corporation’s list :

8044.Jacobs A Cooper’s LleL di
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLfCl- 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., I Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Motley to
Loan.

THI KJACOBS & COOPER, 1267 QUEEN ST 
u West, Park 891, offer the following ;
«S90AA-MÜIR AVE., NEW, 6 ROOM- 
«iPialuU ed house, all conveniences, ve
randah, everything nice, easy terms.

•Ï ffiOK-McCAUL STREET. NINE ROOMS 
SpOO and all conveniences; Immediate 
possession. *

articles for sale.SNAPS IN GASOLENE LAINCMES ©9pr - BATHURST STREET, SE^l 
rooms, bath, gas and furnace.

Mr.ENSKQAAA-dovhrcourt rd„ beau-
SPOUUU tlful 6-roomed house, open 
plumbing, colonial verandah; only $425 
cash. 7 •

©QAAA-KENSINGTON AVENUE, 8- 
<IPOWV roomed house and everything 
In good order ; a snap.

JTtOR SALE—A NUMBER OF LARGE, 
X- round vats, capacity about five hun
dred gallons, suitable for cistern. Gunn’s 
Packing House, West Toronto.

STILL CONTINUES.
MELBA EXCELS.

$50,000 worth yet 
new and second-hand.

—KING STREET EAST, SIX 
rooms and conveniences.$17dispose of In

LONDON, May 24.—Mme. Melba’s 
William Price of Maidstone Town- returned to Covent Garden has revived 

7 - shift, former warden for Essex County, the discussion of the rival claims of
has announced himself a candidate the two great songstresses. Tetrazzini 
ou an Independent Liberal ticket to and Melba. Every one seems agreed 
tippose Hon. J. O. Reaume at the that Melba sang on her reappearance 
coming provincial elections in North in London as she never sang before. 
Essex. If he sticks there will be a 
three-cqrneped contest In the north 
riding, Dr. Reaume as an out and 
out l or.servative, Jbei tg opposed by 
two “Independents,’’ Price and Adolph
Glgnac, another “in Jo ter dent Liberal” orable to the organization of a To- 
Mr. Price has lived In Maidst >n rente Playgrounds Association to as- 
Towhshlp for 30 years. For 12 years sist the parks commissioner In pro
be was a member of the township viding children with properly equUtped 
council, and for eight years sat on an(j supervised play centres. A. 11 ti
the county council, serving as warden nc meeting has, therefore, been ar- 
fqur years ago. His boast has been ranged for Thursday afternoon at 4 
that he carries Maidstone In his o’clock in the city council chamber, 
pocket, ready to deliver to whom he which all interested" are cordially 
pleases. The new candidate was a invited. It is particularly desired that 
Conservative until Dr. Reaume re- ttm various benevolent societies, clubs, 
celved the nomination of the party labor and social organizations should 
the first time. be represented.

/Our stock is being rapidly reduced, 
but not fast enough to suit us. The 
must go.

rnHB TORONTO" GENERAL TRUSTS 
-L Corporation, 69f Yonge-street.

ed
taor SALE—AUTOMOBILE, CU.BO- 
X1 line, second-hand; must be sold: a 
snap. 86 Glen-road. ed7

ed?nut not last enougn to suit us. rney 
must go. All Launches equipped with 
newest and most up-to-date engines. 
All second-hand Launches are In AI 
condition. Now Is the time to buy. 
Special discounts for cash. Call and 
see us.

wl.
9 STORES TO LET IN GOOD LOCALI- 
" ties, cheap, and a first-class farm to 
exchange for city property.

I 1 BUSINESS CHANCES.
HAV EFOflffALE ""a GROWING 

X Toronto busldks», that last year, after 
paying the ownej^a good salary, yielded 
dividends amountoi 
Tills can be ccjh 
Owner has 
requires all of his time, abd wll 
sell for $8000; purchaser given ful 
Instructions, so that previous experience 
Is unnecessary ; this is a good Invest
ment for conservative business mas, who 
wants an absolutely safe, money-making 
business, that Is certain to grow Under 
capable management. For full Informa
tion apply to Box 40, World Office. ed7

t-
CSILENT SALESMAN-ABSO QUAR- 
K3 ter-cut oak wall showcase; muet sell;

675 King W. . ed
ofi

owner leaving city.
HELP WANTED.CANADIAN GAS POWER AND 

LAUNCHES, LIMITED.
Office, 145 Dufferln Si.; Show Rooms, 

corner Lake and York Sts., Toronto.

TJ BINTZMAN SQUARE PIANO. FULL 
Xi compass, Ivory keys, good tone, rose
wood case, seventy-nine dollais; some 
sample upright pianos, one hundred phi 
thirty to one hundred and seventy dol
lars; organs from six dollars up, all on 
easy monthly payments Bell 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

g to over 20 per cent, 
slderably Increased, 

other business that
pOOK WHO UNDERSTANDS MEAT 

and pastry cooking, for lunch counter. 
Apply 831 Yce»ge-street.

!
12-INCH PIPE SEWER. J ATHERS WANTED-APPLY TO A. 

L Hannaford & Son, 230 Roblnson-street, 
Hamilton.

! 1
Plane»
ed7

F.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned- up to 7 p.m. Saturday, May 
30, 1908, for building a sewer on Jackes 
Avenue and Yonge. Street. Specifica
tions, plan and profile can be exam
ined at York Township Hall, at corner 

Streets, In Cana- 
Bank of Commerce Building, 

Market Branch. Any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

]U[ ACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
"A Toronto: strike on. ed .

SALESMEN WANTED FOR 
K- spray”; best hand sprayer made; 
conipressed air; automatic; liberal terms; 
somple machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros. Galt. dtf.

flOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
V stroys raU, mice, bedbugs: no smell; 

" druggists. edall
on“AUTO
InSECOND-HAND BICYCLES — 

Price right; catalogue free. Bl- 
cycle Munson, 343 Yongerstreet.
300of King and Jarvis 

dian YX7ANTED—A PARTNER WITH $6000- 
VV Mason, Elk or Eagle preferred ; ab
solutely safe and highly profitable In
vestment; fine salary and Interest; prin
cipals only. Address Box 61, World.

ed

YY7ANTED AT ONCE-20 
’ ’ ters, 2 bricklayers, first-class ce

ment finish. 140 Victoria-street.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.P. 8. GIBSON A SONS, 
Yerk Township Engineers.

WlUowdale, 3day 20, 1908.

CARPEN- 713Mr. Donovan, the BrockviMe Conser- 
* vative candidate, has been approached 

by Mr. Buell, his Liberal opponent, to 
enter Into an agreement for the con
duct of a strictly “clean election.” He 
suggested that for the purpose of en- 

• forcing the provisions of a draft agree
ment certain persons named were to 
ccnstltute a tribunal with full power 
to enquire Into and determine all coses 
of illegal violation of the agreement. 
They were empowered to destroy any 
evidence taken and keep secret any 
statements made before them. Upon 
finding a breach of the agreement on 
behalf of the successful candidate Mr. 
BuelJ desired that he should resign. 
Mr. Donovan, in his reply, rejected the

To Protect British Birds.
LONDON, May 24.—Lord Avebury 

has asked parliament to pass a bill 
based on a law which at present ob
tains in the State of New York, and 
which provides that no wild birds for 
which there is an open season, Can be 
taken or possessed at any time, dead .
or alive, except under the authority of Sullivan, E. Straehan Cox,

Rose, Charles Norris, John Coffee, T. 
Ambrose Woods, C. A. B. Brown, 
S. E. Parmer and W. O.
Nashville. Tenn.; Charles Gillespie and 
Mrs. Gillespie, St. John, N.B. ) , Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. A. Struthers, P. J. 
Mulqueen, Fred Simpson, Frank 
Burns, J. B. Miller, W. R. Code, 
Barney Ryan, Victor Glannelll, Fred 
Trimble, John Chambers, JohmM 
ton, G. F. Maguire, Geo. Milligan

Solicitors. Ottawa.

414
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

ARCHITECTS.
McQulnn, H. C. Osborne,. Ira Bates 
and Mrs. Bates, John Dunn, W. J. 
Edmanson, Miss
Shaw, Miss Blanche Flick, T. E. Mel- 
bum and Mrs. Melburne, James Milne, 
Tom Clark, F. W. Thompson, Arthur 
Bryan, George Pepper, Mr. and Mrs. 

Parmer. Frank Macdonald and Miss Macdon
ald, Dr. McKeown. Charlie Palmer, 
George Gouinlock, R. H. Marsh. J. 
M. Gibson, Richard Diesette, Willie 
Goldman, Reginald Northcote, Harry 
Barren, C. A. Burns and Mrs. Burns, 
Dr. John Noble, George Hay, Bethle
hem, Pa.; Burton Holland, Fred Moe- 
sop, Hector Charles worth. H. C. Tom
lin and Mrs. Tomlin. Ambrose Small, 
Adam Nelson, J. M. Gouinlock, S. S. 
Small. R. C. Davidson. J. D. Shields, 
Cecil Lee, William Booth, George 
Booth, Robert Connelly, Dunnvllle; J. 
J. Glackmeyer, J. Fetherstonhaugh, 
William Walsh, Fred Keller, J. X. 
McFadden. E. C. H. Tisdale. Berlin; 
John Donaldson, ex-Aid. Joseph Rus
sell, -Amds Tierney.

A railway special of six coasts.» 
brought down about 400 Hamiltonians, 
Including many ladies. Among the 
Hamilton visitors were: Judge Manx. 
Chas. Mitchell, Dr. Osborne, R. R, 
Thompson. H. J. MacIntyre, Robert 
Hobson, H. H. Davis, J. A. McPlnr- 

: son. Dr. • White, J J. Osborne. Pr.
; Thompson, James Thompson, W. 1.

Harris,
Backus; also Dr. Elliott. St.‘ Cathar
ines, and Dr. Quinn, Brampton.

VITE SUPPLY TABLES ON EASY 
W terms—Call and Inspect our show
room, or write for catalogua The Bruns- 
wlcK-Balke-Collender Ç6., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A. 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Vary 
couver. e<fl

FRASER FORBES. ARCHITECT. 
Stair Building.D. PRINTING.136Edmaneon, Miss

T> ILL HEADS.
X> envelopes or 
nedtly printed, tor 75 

; Queen West.

BUSINESS CARDS, 
dodgers, five hundred. 

1 cents. RELF. 4Î
BUSINESS CHANCES. In

- I certificates, and no part of the plum
age, skin, or body of any protected 
bird can be sold or had in possession 
for sale. . __

p ROCERY BUSINESS 
U with possession of combined 
and butcher stores. Excellent

FOR SALE, 
grocery 
locality

and little competition. Apply 199 Ron- 
cesvàlles-avenue.

«3
5

a* TTtIVK HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
V sF cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol- 

Bernard. 244 SpxdlnA. Telephone 
^ College 688. 1*7

to/ cd BUSINESS PERSONALS.
Every Sport Has a Lady Sport.

If you take a lady with you to'the 
races be sure and buy your tickets 
before going down: Jo the Woodbine. 
The O.J.C. have placed entrance tick
ets at G. W. Muller’s Cigar Store In 
the Traders Bank block on Yonge- 
street.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. XfRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
XIX famous life reader; never falls. 76 
^eam-etreet.JMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

A Company — Furniture and pianos
i;

Idea of the Investigation proceedings 
being kept secret, preferring full and 
c< mplete exposure of thé offenders, j 
Mr. Donovan signifies Ms willingness to 
co-operate with Mr. Buell in any fcas- 

, Ible and efficient scheme which can be 
evolved, but so far nothing has been 

■ done.

ed? MARRIAGE LICENSES. <Bax-
and

Mrs. Milligan, Arthur Ardagh, Tom
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

ATJs*gJ.sfru jams;
witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

■*,CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, ill. M. Melville, J. P., Toronto and Ade- 
l*We-«treeta

: MEDICAL.
<-d561 1 .r„: SNIDER. SPECIALIST - STOM- 

XJ-. ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. Ed Bathurst-street.
Bloor.

R.gTOBAGB FOR FURNITURE AND
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans tor moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
SW Hpadina-avenue.

It is Wise
to be fnrewa-Fned for the happenings 
of the day by fortifying yourself with 
a knowledge of what the other fellow 
Is doing. This Is easily accomplished 
by reading The Toronto Dally World.- 
dellvered before breakfast. Telephone 
orders received at Main 252.

"as,

[JR. DEAN, SPECTALTfT, 1 
eJ or men. 81 Carlton-streeL

<URGEi

mm DISEASES MONEY TO LOAN.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT l.triVKST
X rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke * ca. 5? Victoria.

Does Your Spiiie Ache? d
f - HOTEL».

Spinal twinges are usually caused 
by colds, that excite inflammatory 
condition of the superficial parts, but 

‘ owing to the large nerve supply, pain 
In the spine Is. attended with the most

immensely stronger and more, soothing the French Academy In 1884. 
to Inflamed parts than an^ other Uni
ment. It cures quickly because it Is 
actually an antidote for pain. Ask 
anybody about Poison’s Nervlline, and 
they will tell you there’s not an ache 
or a pain In any part of the body that’s 
not quickly and promptly cured by 
Nervlline. Sold by all dealers.

I VETERINARYYVOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
\J East, Toronto; rate» one dollar up. 

Taylor. Proprietor.

RGEON3.
edlDixon

1BSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
VJT Toronto; accommodation flrat-claaa. 
one-fifty and two per day; apeclal week
ly ratea.

ttotel Vendôme, yonge and
H. Wilton; central: electric liant; steam 
heated. Rate# moderate. J. U. Brady.

rilHK ONTARIOX VETERINARY COD- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-streetFrench Dramatist Dead.

PARIS, May 24.—The death Is an
nounced of Francois Coppee, a well-

We wxLL NEGOTIATE A LOAN t’UK 
v V you, if you hnve furniture or oilier 
personal property. Call end get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Hoi-rowers' 
Agency, Limited. 10 Law lor Building, I 
lx lug-street West.

mt.

PERSONAL.6
\YrV. POBTLETH WAITE, REAL Ed- 
Tv tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic
toria-etroet. Phone M. 377S.

FrefiThompson, Robert 1. “Hiawatha.”
The Daily and Sunday World Is now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. -By telephoning your order 
to Main 25f/ or leaving same at 8 
Yonge-street\ you will receive Th 
World before breakfast-

"OECEIVED $7 ON ACCOUNT OF OLD 
XV debt.—N. P. C.TFOKMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

lx. S’nerboume. ti.NJ day. Special week
ly rates.

Vf vS^BRON HOUSE. qUEEN AND 
4-TX ' ictoria-streets; rate» $1.50 and K 
per day. . Centrally located.

;
lR!'u.yTi,P‘r« ROOFING.FEMALE HELP WANTED.I DENTISTS.

Z'l alvanieed iron
U metal cellitigs. cornice», etc. Doug 
lee Bros.. 124 Adelalde-atreet West

SKYLIGHT*/> WAITRESSES, 2 HOUSEMAIDS, AT 
V once. 140 Victoria-street. "REST VALUE FOR CASH. PAINLESS 

X> Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. ed1L
it
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Of Interest to Women I #sS^'S355
PERTS.
S8 Yonge, juit 
0. You wire 
for you. 
CTOR.

No'wnH of ours could make the evidence stronger than the written words over their own signatures of the roan who was 
the principal in this great cure, and his friends through whom hè was introduced to and helped to procure Psychme. John A. 
Galbraith is a well-to-do farmer, living in Plympton Township, about five miles trom Forest. He enjoyed good health until early

in 19C6, when he bad a severe attack of pleuro-pncumonia, which apparently broke 
up his whole system. In speaking of the case to the Forest Free Press he said : 
“I did not seem able to gain any strength after the attack of pneumonia. One 

■ doctor said that tuberculosis had developed, that I could not recover, and advised 
me to settle all my affairs as quickly as possible. This was the condition I was in 
when my pastor, Rev. C. E. Burrell, of the Baptist church, advised me to tre Pyechtne, and 
procured W me a trial bottle. This was in May, 1906, and at that time I was reduced m 
weight to 120 pounds. The Psychine did good from the start, and I continued until I had used 
about $15 worth from Scott’s Drug Store, Forest. I gained in weight at the rate of half a 
pound a day until I went up to 150 pounds, steadily regaining my strength and feeling better. 
1 actually had to have my clothes enlarged, not through any corpulency, but owing to a put
ting on of good flesh all over. I give this statement for the purpose of showing how Psychine 

# 6 hae probably saved my life, and hope that
others may be likewise benefited by its use. ”

Toronto World's 
Beauty Patterns

«At the Wooohine.
weather for the King’s Plate 
happy thought of kindly fate 

when the Wood-

King's 
was the
on Saturday afternoon 
bine lawn and grand stand, ™f™ters 
enclosure and boxes were crowded with 
a brilliant throng of men and women- 

The lateness of the spring vegetation 
was evident from the country trees, hut 
the scene across the race course to the 
dull haze of the lake was beautiful and 
altogether It was a charming opening 
and the thousands In attendance were 

the spirit of enjoyment and full

etiu Director 
removed to Si 
Phone North f; / i£I22ician • SAID • PREPARE -TO • PIE,

■Ms DOCTOR SAIDmtor floral 
’. Phone Got- NEXrnSSwASBBOlD

PASTORS EVIDENCE
G/ft ->

'■)
■

itabout install- 
your house. _ ) 
[best material/ 
reel. Phone out In 

at sport.
It was a sight, particularly in 

for the King’s Plate - «

. £

Ilf Wlthe ••Mr. J. A. Galbraith Is a prominent 
member of my church, trusted by his 
neighbors and very highly respected
throughout the entire community. Hie . „„„„ ,ndeea in the
case has attracted very considerable attention. His was a Pliable ’ , 1 ln
prime of life and with the brightest of prospects, to be suddenly stricken down m 
the midst of It all. Visiting him after hie physician had pronounced his case hopeless 
y s i jaof nf «hmit whlffi ti6 would likely p-jiss ftwfty, und obsirvinf

îisiïïrteTbi£,K‘2ïSMJsrtü’-i
n 1_,___ Srenchltl», Consumption, Weak uimga, weak Voice, Uronenlai Ceughs, Afler-ef-
HSVfnlIiPfsete #f La Qrlppe, Anaemia, Leaa of Fl «ah, Spring Weakness, Catarrh, Pleurlay. * ^,**®“~Heihorrtiaoee, Catarrh of the Stomach, Indigestion, Catarrhal Affection», General 

Weakneea. NIght Sweats, Peer Appetite, Early Deoil ne, Obstinate Cough», LilTCS Laryngitis, Speaker’s Sere Throat, Throat Catarrh, Chili» and Favor,^*** Malaria, Nervous Troubles, Nervoua Prostration, Sleepleeaneee, Malnutrition, Fe-
Psychlne Rwtorao7the'^Throil. °Lun*S, Heart, Stomach,, Digestive and Btood-maldng Or- 

gans to perform their proper function», and 1» the only specific known to Modern Medhml 
Science that will cure Chronic Weakness, Catarrh. Decline, and Incipient or Advanced Cases 
of CONSUMPTION. Sold by All Druggists and Stores. Price 60c, Larger Sixes. $1.00 and 
S2.CO.T PREPARED ONLY BY OR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited. Head Office and Laboratory, 179 
King Street West, TORONTO, CANADA.

^YQITNfi"v, to glance 
with Its tere- 
It was like a

race .
along the grand stand 
raced frontage of faces, 
grand combining wave of humanity ris
ing high, ready to topple over and 
sweep with a great surge to the course 
On the top like heliographs, hats and 
race glasses glinted the sunlight in a 
bewildering maze of white flashes. Even 
the lawn ln front was pretty well hid
den by a solid mass of rounded should
ers. all turned the same way, all the 
myriad eyes focused on the bright 
splashes of the Jockeys’ coats across the 
green oval that was like a huge emer
ald Stone set ln the pink frame of the 
earth course.

The pound of the galloping hoofs on 
the drumming turf, the woof of blue 
and gold and crimson in the sunlight, 
the eager stretch of the stagMke thoro- 
breds, the roar of the betting ring with 
the flutter of gold symbols in every 
man's hand—all familiar to the race
goer, and when the climax sent the 
prize there was a huge outburst of fun 
and congratulations. ' ’Tls not the 
guineas, but the glory, which makes 
the winner king of the spring meet.

.JUEEN AND 
e Main 4SM. 
NACES. 

Quean W.

I H. J. Pettyplece, Esq., of the Forest 
Free Press, says ; "The Galbraith cure 
Is considered a miracle here. I know his 
case was considered hopeless by his physi
cian, and that something had pulled him 
together. I have only Just learned that 
It was Psychine. He Is looking the pink 
of health, doing his share of tho werk on 
the farm, Instead of being uqder the sod, 

the doctors told

LA' a
l il

ARB CO„
t. 'fcX

iand hard- %where Just one year ago 
him he would be.”’ Phone Main I 7]S7JTPAIRS FOR 

'anada. SSS 
Main 6252.

A*'
jv" >V-;

a-1/ \\ (Signed),
fiVE HERÔ.

and Blood 
tment. Cure 
k-ele. Alver, A Pretty Evening Waist | 

No. 5717
This dainty waist has the charm of 

ir divlduallty as well as grace. It is 
developed ln loulslne silk, in a soft 
shade of blue and Is an excellent design 
for the home dressmaker to copy. The j 
fulness Is gathered to a round yoke I 
which Is topped by a high standing col- j 
lar, unless low neck is desired, the pat
tern allowing for either style, 
bretelle effects are very popular this 
season!, they not only give the long 
graceful lines so much sought after 
Just now, but lend width to the should
ers as well. The pretty Dresden rib
bons may be used with charming effect 
for the girdle and bretelles, but the 
material will do as well. The design 
would be exquisite made up ln figured 
net, organdy, or any of the soft silks. 
For 36-inch bust measure 4 3-8 yards 
of 27-lnch material will be required.

Ladles’ Fancy Blouse No. 5717. Sizes 
for 32, 34, 86, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust 
measure.

The pattern here 1 lust rated will be 
mailed to any address cun receipt of ten 
cents ln silver.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

WHINE:o.
RS. fHvssor to J. 8. 

slrlts. 62$ and 
me North in. 
mall order*. SfMAfEST or TOI

E2ÜEË
Queeen-et.

Canadian Suffrage Association «TheINO tures which have already been an
nounced for to-day at Hanlan’s Point, 
a number of noted acts will be pre
sented free on the open air stage. 
Among them will be. Madame Mon- 
tauge’s famous troupe of trained co- 
catoos and paroquettes, the most not
ed and expensive bird act on the stage; 
Johnston, the most fearless of all bi
cycle riders, and George and Georgie, 
comedy acrobats. All the big features 
will be running. Including the new 
Crown Gorge. The new ferry steamer 
will go into commission this morning. 
Boats will leave Bay and Brock- 
Streets every few minutes.

While “Hymn Singing’’ may appear 
a somewhat serious topic for a holi
day night, a really agreeable enter
tainment Is promised this evening at 
Massey Hall when Sir Frederick 
Bridge, assisted by the massed choirs 
of five churches, will Illustrate "Hymn 
Singing.”
things connected with the history of 
"Hymn Singing" and modern instances 
that will be fully emphasized by the 
lecturer. The tunes to be given this 
evening are practically all new to To
ronto. This Is Sir Frederick Bridge’s 
final lecture ln Canada. A notable aud
ience will be present. Including His 
Excellency the Governor-General and 
Lady Sybil Grey, Col. and Mrs. Han- 
bury-WUllams, His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Lady Mortimer 
Clark. Rev. George Jackson will be 
chairman. The evening will offer the 
opportunity of hearing a magnificent 
baritone in Albert Archdeacon of Lon
don. England.

A big bill is promised at Shea’s The
atre this week. Including Ida Fuller, 
the greatest of all fire dancers, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy In their 
excellent sketch, "The Coal Strike.” 
Fanny Rice, Claude and Fanny Usher, 
Clement De Lion, Delmore Sisters, 
Foster & Foster are the other capital 
entertainments on the program.

At the Star Theatre will be the “Em
pire Burlesquers." This famous com
pany of farceurs are well known and 
a big week’s attendance is expected. 
The opening burlesque is “Casey, the 
Piper,’’ a new version of that amus
ing creation of Roger Ihmhof’s. "The 
Slave Mart,” the closing burletta, Is 
suggestive of the Orient. There Is a 
peny ballet, and an olio of excep
tionally strong specialties.

7now ABOUT YOUR DYEING, ULtANINO, DRESS
ING, ALTERING and REPAIRING?

LA*BS’ list.

Ipadlna—Open
>ge 500. THIS NEW EXPLOSIVE * 

MAY BE WORLD BEATER
At a meeting of the executive of 

the Canadian Suffrage Association, 
held at the home of the president, 
IDr. Stowe-Gullen, Mrs. Miriam Brown, 
recording secretary, "and Dr. Rowena 
Hume were appointed delegates to the 
International Suffrage Alliance to be 
held at Amsterdam, June 15-21.

The following resolution was also 
passed: „ ,

"Whereas Miss Clara Brett Martin 
Is the only woman lawyer ln Toronto 
and at present a member of the board 
of education and therefore stands in 
the position of having taken advant
age of the larger opportunities open 
to women;

"And whereas Miss Martin Is now 
a, candidate for the local legislature, 
therefore. _ , _ .

“Resolved that the Canadian Suf
frage Association express Its great 
pleasure and do all voice ln the hope 
that Miss Martin will be elected, and 
that the C.S.A. will do all ln its power 
to maintain this result."

r
S.

p. restaurant 
ppen day and 
e rent breaft- 
bppers. NOS. 
kreet, through 
Nos. 38 to 56. 
IQAR8. 
lesale and Re- 
Yonge-street.

ft TILES.
f. VITREOUS 
stlmates and 
Inson & Co., 8 

Main 6136.

«MEN’S LIST.
. . . .$1.30 to $3.00
............7So to «3.00
... 76c to $2.00. 

Silk or Satin Dresses ...$2.00, $6.00 
Chenille Curtains $1.60 to '«2.60 pr, 

-n_ Ostrich Plumes. Feathers and Tips 
ou cleaned and curled ...10c to $1.00 

Kid Gloves (cleaned) ...10c to 50c 
Silk Drapes and Curtains, according 

Trousers ...............................76c tq 86c to width and length.Sgs* *- »>■“' ov£i.. fssasr”ww “ ïo“-
ÆK A V&tirttSlSXXXpVr*

Dresses........
Blouses ........
Jackets ....

Spo**U»s a»d Pressing.Lillian Russell in her new racing 
remedy, “Wildfire,” by George Broad- 
hurst and George V. Robart, Is the at
traction at the Princess Theatre this 
evening. The play takes Its title from 
a race horse, "Wildfire,” left to the 
heroine by her late husband. For var
ious reasons, important among which 
is the engagement of her sister to the 
son of a reformer, she must not let 
It be known that she Is the real own
er of a racing stable, and from this 

the complications. An excel-

25cTrousers ............................ , -,Suits or Overcoats ....75c aaa «l.ou
Steam Cleaning and Pressing.Haliburton Man Invents a Powder 

That is Harmless Until Made 
Airtight

Trousers .. __ _ __ __Suits or Overcoats .. $1.50 to *-.00
Dyeing and Pressing.

HALIBURTON, May 24.—(Special.)— 
For some time J. E. Holmes of Hali
burton baa been experimenting with 
explosives and has finally forrpdl®'!^ 
one that should make his name fqmous 
to the world, the new explosive being 

<mly very powerful, but absolutely 
sate for transportation, besloes being 
quite Inexpensive.

Mr. Holmes and his friends have 
confidence ln tne discovery and

CHAS. HARDY, 243 YONGE ST. ,d
ensue
lent company of players surrounds 
Miss Russell, 
are Howard Gould, Will Archie, Her
bert Corthell, Susanne Leonard-West- 
ford and Annie Buckley. The scenes 
of the play are laid at Hempstead, 
Long Island, and in the trainer’s quar
ters of a metropolitan race track.

I

Among its members
PORTRAIT 

West King- given a religious sanction. The prin
ciple, however, had at one time uten, 
exaggerated ln England, Tins duty 
was demanded of tne Christian, not by 
the divine right of any • emperor, King 
or democracy, but by the divine ngnt- 
of established government and law and 
Order. The possibility of evading a 
law with Impunity was no Justification' 
for so doing.

There were limits, however, to obe- 
In the sphere of conscience 

however exalted,

Pattern Department SERMON TO VETERANS 
AT DID ST. JAMES

There are many quaintnot
Toronto WorldNG.

r f rdthe above pattern to
NAME........................................'•.....................

ADDRESS............................ —
i .• « W anted—(Give age of Child'e 

vr Miss' Pattern ’

Ytung Ladies' Piano RecitalfD RAISING 
irvls-street.

every
do not hesitate to place a quantity o£ 
the powder—tor a powder it. is—upon 
a rock, floor, or on uie ground and set 
tire to it with a match, where it will 
slowly burn. They wtU also pound it 
with a maul or eat it and say it Is 
perfectly harmless until excluded from 
the air and reached by an electric 
spark or fire from a fuse. The climate 
has no effect upon it, neither has the 
lapse of time, and it is evidently de
stined to become the best known and 
most used explosive for blasting pur- 

if not for heavy firing’ guns,

Beginning with to-day’s holiday ma
tinee at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
tluL Imperial Opera Company enters 
up6n the third week of its season of 
summer opera with an elaborate pro
duction of "A Country Girl,” a musi
cal play in two acts by James T. Tan
ner, music by Lionel Monckton, lyrics 
by Adrian Ross, additional lyrics by 
Percy Greenbank and additional ly
rics and music by Pau^ Rubens. It 
will be Interpreted by most of the 
principals who appeared here wkh the 
Augustin Daly Musical Company when 
last the play was presented ln Toronto. 
There will be no advance In the prices 
during evening or matinee perfor
mances, and the new ' cooling plant, 
which is now In operation, provides 
quite the most comfortable tempera
ture ever accomplished in a theatre for 
warm weather patrons.

The annual^ ptono

il^îîcGtll-street, ^assisted by Miss N.
A. H. Garra/tt and

NTANTS.
Canon Welch Gives Earnest Ad

dress-Ex-Soldiers Inspected 
by the Governor-General.

AND CO.. 
20 Klng-sL dlence.

no earthly power,
might Interfere. Nor had it any au
thority ln matters of faith or religious 
practice. This truth had not always 

acted upon, but because of late 
years It had been observed, England 
could truly be described as a land 'of 
free men. The passionate loyalty of 
the British people had been deepened, 
and ln the late Queen Victoria had 
become more than ever a personal at
tachment to the sovereign. This loy
alty, however, was something more 
than an attachment to the sovereign—a 
devotion to one’s country.

It was possible to render to Caesar 
the things that were Caesar’s, and to 
forget altogether the things that were 
God's. They were created in God's 
Image and were therefore not their own 
but God’s. They had been bouejit with 
a price, and were God's by redemption 
as well as by creation, and should ren
der, unto Him the things which were 
His. . i

As representing the authorities of 
the mother church of Toronto, Canon 
Welch said he waft glad to welcome 
to Its walls the Army and Navy vet
erans. They were men tv ho had Jeop
ardized their Jives In many battlefields 
of the empore or on the battleship».^ 
the first line of the emnlre's defence. 
The association assisted those of Its 
members In sickness or d'ft’ress and 
It had been decided to give everyth'h*’ 
over the usual offertory to the asso
ciation. He. therefore, urged the con
gregation to »ive more than their re- 
gu'ar offering, remembering, as sub
jects Of the King, the debt they owed | 
to the soldie-s of the Kln-r. mb" 1
had consented to become an honorary I 
Ufp member of the assoMUtlon. and bis ^ 
majesty's representative ln thi« coup- I 
trv had shown his Interest hy becom- ■ 

r’omhfr an1

M. Starr, Mrs.
Miss Maud Corsline, on Tuesday even-

ESHrS
Good, Miss Marguerite Dunning, Miss 
Irene Salter, Miss Dora Thompson the 
Misses Doris artd Gwendolyn 
Miss Tilda Townsend, Miss Dora 
Hawkins, Miss Reta Joselln, Miss 
Ruth Munholland.

The marriage will take place early in 
June.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Grace Hamilton Thompson, youngest 
daughter of the late Mrs. A. R. Thomp
son of Hamilton, Burmuda, to Mr. 
Henry Colborne of Montreal. The wee
ding will take quietly Ln July.

Mrs. Charles Hinds, Barrie,announces 
the engagement of her youngest daugh
ter. Agnes Anna, to Mr. Charles C. Mc- 
Grail of Ottawa. The marriage wlli 
take place in June.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Eaton took Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Blight, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Eaton, 
Mrs. Scatt-Raff, Miss Lilian Smith 
and Miss M. Bell ln the private car 
Estonia to spend the 
Omemee.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Elizabeth Yates Farmer of Rockton, 
Aneaster, to the Rev. Alexander Rick, 
Baltimore, Md. The marriage is ar
ranged for the first week In June.

tt.
oeen

vice last night, after which they were 
His Excellency Earl Grey.

command, and 
association were

'UK—HARKIS* rum. eta* it*
hone Mum
$ N. Armour. poses, 

thruout the world.
A charge of It was placed in a hole 

about three feet deep ln a rock, and 
after thç fuse was in place the hole 
was filled with earth only packed in 
by hand to exclude the air, and the 
power displayed was greater than 
either dynamite or powder. Mr. Wig- 
more, an expert who has had wide ex
perience with explosives in South Af
rica and elsewhere, says ‘‘It is a world 
befttor.**

A company is formed to promote the 
new enterprise, consisting of the dis
coverer, and Robert Cain, Henry Brohn 
and William Hudgins of Haliburton: 
R. E. Squthbey of Port Hope, and a 
Mr. Cowan of Toronto, all of whom 

present and saw the demonstra-

edl

WALLACE— 
East. Toronto Inspected by 

Major Collins was in 
1.3 members of the 
in line The parade formed at the,cor
ner oi' University-avenue and wueeu- 
streeL a^id was needed by me uug e 
Band of tne Queen a Own and the Bn 
lannia Naval Brigade.

Tne service was me regular even
song, splendidly sung by the choir, 
under the direction of Dr. Albert Ham.

the preacher and

edl
FersonalBARRISTER, 

icf 34 Victoria- 
bail. Phone M» rvf4<m Kate Gordon, da-u-gMer of Prln- 

• aorton
Sanderson to /VVai-

elpal
Kingston, will 
with Mrs. George 
mer-road.

TF.R, SOLICI- 
etc., 9 Quebec 

Ing-street, cor- 
Lo. Money te

"Charley’s Aunt/* agreed by all to 
be the best of Brandon Thomas' com
edies, Is the offering at the Grand this 
week, opening with a holiday matinee 
to-day. Etienne Girardot, the clever 
little comedian, who has been so long 
identified with this successful farce 
comedy, will present his famous char
acter, and has the support of what is 
claimed to be the strongest company 
presenting the piece in recent years. 
In fact, the cast contains the names of 
several of the original company, in
cluding Harry L!Ilford, who was with 
the production during its successful 
run In London of four years. Besides 
the holiday matinee to-day the regu
lar matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

been arranged to take place quietly 
early in June.

Miss Marguerite Roether has retum- Miss Ma^vUzerland ^ Germany.
'iie has been for the past two

The
lanon Welch was

his subject the relation of pa-SALE. holiday in
took as
tri’Renderlunto1càïïar the things that 

Caesar’s and to God the ^things 
that are God’s,” was the text. After 
describing the circumstances under 
which Christ, had used these words. 
Canon Welch declared that in them 
Christ had given the weight of His 
divine sanction to the fulfilment of all 
civil duties. By adding the words, 
"and unto God the things that are 
God’s,” the Saviour had raised the per
formance of wlvll duties to a higher 
level and bad' made it part of that 
which we owed to God Himself.

"We cannot render unto God tne 
things that are due unto Him." 
thte preacher, "unless we conscientious
ly Vender unto Caesar the things that 

An Opportunity to Own It. are'* Caesar’s.”
With the concert season over the old Those who had asked the question 

firm of Helntzman & Co., Limited, find to which the words of the text haa 
In their warerooms several of their ‘ been’ an answer were trying to get

admit an antagonism

R OF LARGE, 
Lbout five hun- 
Cistern. Gunn’s 
bn to. were

tlon. . . „.
The new explosive is covered by pat- 

ent for all Canada, and patents are be
ing applied for covering all other coun
tries.

are
ed from
where
years.

II LE, GA^O- 
ust be sold; a

ed7 Weber and Rush’s famous "Parisian 
Widows” hold forth at the Gayety 
Theatre this week, 
ment consists of a two-act musical 
comedy entitled “Stolen Sweets” and 
an unusually’ excellent olio, Including 
Dixon and Fields, Mildred Stoller, Sis
ters Lynotte, Ollle Omega and Ade
laide Leeds and a fine, set of “living 
art studies." vjj.

THE PIANO DE PACHMANN USED.

Mr. George F. Pritchard of the Bank 
of Montreal at Lethbridge, Alberta, is 
visiting his mother, Mré. J. H. Prit
chard, 629 Bronewlok-avenue.

rMr. and Mrs. J. E. Hlnkson, Osh- 
the engagement of their The entertaln-LSO QUAR- 

ase; must sell; 
in g Vf.

Escaped Prisoner Is Caught After 
. Seven Years' Freedom.

ST CATHARINES, May 24.—(Spe- 
cal )_“Troubles” Morgan, who escap
ed from the city police'station in h.s 
stocking feet, escaping to the States 

. , via Port Colborne seven years ago. is 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos A. , , tn ty,e tolls. Yesterday he got
Richardson. Deseronto, and Mr. Frank | . ® with Sanderson & New-
Peden of Montreal, to take place at , _ DrnT)rtetors of the Cl tv Omnibus
the home of the bride’s parents on j 1™“’ *; d produced a knife and en- 
Tuesday, June 2 at 8 p.m. ] Veavored to stab the latter. The police

, were notified and Sergt. McCarthy and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Isaac announce the | officers Boyle and Brett found film m 

engagement of their daughter, Louella : the eist end last night, and after nan 
May, to Mr. W. A. Ford, only son of ; hour’s fight succeeded in arresting 
A. Ford, the wedding to take place, hlm 
quietly to June.

awa, announce 
daughter, Effie Maude, to Mr. David 
A. Coutts, Hardisty, Alita. The wed
ding will take place on June 24.

. ed

and will spend a week at Fulhwn Pal
ace, the guests of the Right Rev. A. 
F. Wtomlngton Ingram, Bishop of Lon
don.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Bowerman of 5 
Lamport-avenue, will sail from Quebec 
on the 29th and will spend the summer 
In Europe.

Mr. Samuel L. Trees, Jr., and Miss 
Edith Trees of Mayfield, Sherbourne- 
etreet, sailed Saturday from Quebec, by 
ss. Griunplan, for a trip to England and 
the continent.

PIANO. FULL 
ood tone, rose- 
dollais; soiAS 

e hundred Ctrl 
d seventy dol- 
,ars up. all on 

Bell Plano 
e<37

In "Human Hearts,” which is the 
offering at the Majestic this week, the 

virtue and vice is 
The author has not

Invitations have been Issued for the 
marriage of Miss Lena Elizabeth, only ; contrast between 

sharply drawn, 
minced matters In drawing his char
acters. and as the incidents of the 
play are based on real occurrences, 
lie has not had to draw upon his Im
agination to invent a motive for Hu
man Hearts.”

said

1,nt.

,S AND DE- 
uge; no sméll;

ed In* an homnry 
pre.PTit et that eorv'^e

After the F,er”ice the vetfruns mere"- | 
ed out fn tke lawn to the west of »"»-* 
church, and hl« ex”e61ency wnlV»d down 5 
the line, stopp'ng everw now and then | 
to shake hands and sneak to one c 
*he members. He was acer.m-oan'ed Mr « 
rinuntess Grcv T.adv ®vb!l Grcv. Got. | 
Hanbury Williams and Capt. Newton, g

\
be-•—-—w .____ ! own make grand pianos, special lnstru-

Rose Melville, who has not been se , ments used by De Pachmann, Sem- 
... Toronto for eight years, w-lll pre- brlch and calve in their recitals of 
sent her great Hoosier character a this year ln Toronto and other parts 
Hopkins” in the rural drama of the Qf Canada. That the 

at the Grand next week. enough for ' these faro
their public recitals warrants the state
ments that the Individual who pos
sesses himself of one of these Instru
ments secures an exceptional piano. 
While played upon by De Pachmann 

, and others, each instrument is prac
tically as good as new. The regular 
price is from *850 to *900. Helntzman 
& Co., Limited, whose warerooms are 
at 115-117 West King-street, offer one 
of these spécial pianos for $700.

tween religious and civil duties. Christ, 
however, had refused to countenance 
such an antagonism, because <t did not 
ex'sf - To divide our lives into two 
halves the secular and religions, was 

'atallv Irreligious thing to do 
Everywhere In the New Testament 

the performance of religious duties

BICYCLES — 
Sue free, 
treet.

Bi
ined

t were good 
us artists 'InWHS (1 TOTH WRECK 

FROM HEART FAILURE.
M. P.,Friends of Donald Armour,

F.R.C.S., London, England, will be re- i 
joiced to hear of the birth'of his son 

heir on May 23, at 89 Harley-

CARDS. same name
aThe celebration in honor of the open

ing of the second season of Scarboro 
Beach will be continued to-day. Sat
urday’s crowd was larger than attend
ed the park on any day last year, and 
the street railway company gave an excellent service. The' King-street 
cars “Y” at Scarboro Beach and pa
trons are taken, right to the gates of 
the park. To-day the special beach 
service will begin at 10 o’clock in or
der to give those who wish to picnic 
on the grounds an opportunity of 
avoiding the crush Incidental to traf
fic later in the day. Conductor Raven 

his band of musicians will give 
earlier than usual, and all of

ALEXANDER 
ton. Barristers, The Hon. Lyman Melvin-Jones, Mrs. 

and Mise Melvin-Jones are at the King 
Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, who 
are now ln Russia, expect to spend J une 
ln London.

and
street, London.

was

A. F. Carl, former chief of police In 
Cheekpewage, arrived in the city yes
terday morning to attend The races at 
the Woodbine. Mrs. Carl was a Miss 
John of this city whose family will te 
remembered by the older residents as 
having kept the smar test restauiant on 
King-street 20 years ago.

The Real Superiority 
of the

World’s Best 
Breakfast Cereal

fESS CARDS, 
five hundred, 

s. RELF. 45
Heart disease is characterized by its 

Wealthy approach and its variety of forma, 
yet in all its forms nature gives unmistak
able signals which warn us of its presence.

One of the first danger signals announc
ing something wrong with tne heart is tho 
Irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may be the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the akin and risible pulsations 
of the arteriea You may experience a 

1 smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
feel as though about to die. In tnch case# 
the action of Milburn’s Heart and V 
pills in quieting the heart, restoring its 

! normal beat and imparting tone te the 
li nerve centre., is, beyond all question, - 
£ vellous. They give auoh P>°mpt.relief, 
» i each speedy restoration to health that no 
fj ' ene need suffer.
!» Mr. Darius Carr, Geare. N.B., writes, 
» wgti, with the greatest of pleasure I write 

too a few lines to let you know the great 
blessing voor Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pilla have been to me. I waa » total 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your piUs, and, aJter nehig two 
boxes! waa restored to perfect health, 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
as well as I did at twenty."

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.26 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on rereipt w 
prioebyThe T. Milburo Co., Limited. 
Toronto- Ont.

55
Mr. and Mrs. John Townsend an

nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter , Harriett Elizabeth (Tottle) 
to Mr. James Alt le Ross of New York.

ed
61

T.Y PRINTED 
[igers, one dol
us. Telephone 

1357
Got the Wrong Man.

STRATHROY, Ont., May 24.—(Special.) 
—Officers from Urbana, Ohio, arrived ln 
Strathrov Saturday ,to Identify the pri
soner who was arrested here by Chief 
Wilson as the man wanted for murder 
there, hut the officers laid no claim to 

The prisoner was subsequently 
brought before Police Magistrate Noble, 
Pleaded guilty to stealing a ride on a 
Grand Trunk train and was committed to 
London jail for ten days.

************************** •************************** ita*and
concerts , , .
the attractions of the park wUl be in 

when the gates open this 
The "Tickler'’ was the most

Sa"»

Military Contest CouponNSES.
' becomes immediately apparent after the 

first spoonful has entered your mouth. 
It’s the flavor—the 1 - must-have - another - 
dish kind —that makes Kellogg's Toasted 
Corn Flakes so enjoyably different.

him.3 PRESCRIP- 
(Jueen West, 

hone. ed
operation
morning. . _ . «
popular feature of the park on Satur. 
day and was patronized by thousands. 
All the special attractions, including 
Paul Batty’S performing bears, the 
Ernesto Sisters and the Gregory Fam
ily of acf-obats will continue to give 
performances every day this week. 
The lighting effects at the beach this 
week are promised to be very fine.

$This Coupon will be good for 1 vofe.8 ItSSUKD. R. 
ronto and Ade«

erre

Victoria Day Excursions.
On account of Victoria Day the Grand 

Trunk Railway System will Issue re
turn tickets at single fare between all 
stations in Canada, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock and Suspension Bridge, N. Y., 
good going to-day, return limit to-mor- 

Secure tickets trony any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent. (

Mr. Wilbur Turner of Buffalo Is In 
the City attending the races. Mr. Tur
ner Is a former Torontonian Who Is 
showing the right side of-Canadian en
terprise. He says that the Woodbine 

making Canada famous.

TOASTEDteC0R»m
[flakes]

l consider the,OAN.

W. K. KELLOGG.vr T.t ‘WEST
rty and York
:o.. iî Victoria. !■ iedl In addition to the many special fea-*■(Name of Corps in Full) If above signature is missing from 

the package, the flavor is absent
Made at London, Canada.

a Loan kok 
nlture or other 
»nd get terms, 

Borrowers' 
lor Building, t

row.<5

4QK s wOUuti kvuva vutilpOUBtt,
-Jt___- The great Uterine Tonic, and

onlv sate effbctual Monthly 
Rèsnlaloron which women can 
depend. Sold la three degrees 

*, ‘Si ot strength—No. 1. $1 ; No. ... 
v X JO decrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

y for epeiflal cases, $5 per box. 3 Sold by all drugçiëta, or sent 
, Y ^ meoeid on re cell* of price.
/ Vq. Free pamphlet. Address: TM

I ^HEiHnZS&h.ToWkTO.Oal. l/on«r* WuvUori

* too.*Commanded by .....................................................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter...............................................................
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rurance. 56 Vic-
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TOASTED CORN FLAKESJ«s. races are
Hollands Maple Syrup, omly eighty 

odd bottles left, at Fifty Cent» a bottle, 
to close eat. At Mlehle’a-

X
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Seagram First and Third in King’s Plate-New Record-
'

1-■ ilH ijîn-
55=5S==5

*

I! JVote and Comment.THE FEATURE RACE,d Seismic, Winner, Time 111 
SSimonese 2, Half-a-Crown 3

ToDafs Selections
Kina’* Plate, 49th running.
Distance 1 1-4 miles. •
Winner, J. E. Seagram’s Seismic, 

Jockey Falrbrother; odds 1-1.
Secdnd, Valley Farm Stable’s Shlm- 

onese, 3-1.
Third. J. E. Seagram’s Half-a- 

Crown, 1-1.
Time, 2.11; new record.
Starters—Thirteen.
Value to winner, 60 guineas from 

the King and $3385; to second $700; 
to third $300.. Mr. Seagram also gets 
$250 as breeder of winner.

We must chide ourselves for a lack of a trial under the direction of Tim
Gay nor at Thorncllffe Farm, a mile and 
a quarter in ^.12, Thereafter the can
didate was kept under lock and key 
and only came to the Wqodblne Park 
Saturday after the first race.

-
THE WORLD’S SELECTIONS. Monday’s Woodbine Entries.

FIRST RACB-k-mile, 3600 added, 3- 
year-olds and up. Roue Purse :
— Billie Hibbs .. 87 - Pentagon ........10»
— Prowler .......
— Ferry Land'g. 97 — Etlicott .
— Braggadocio ..100 — Botanist .......110
— Denham ...........102 —El Dorado ...110
— Royal Onyx ..107 — Martin Doyle..112
— Temeralre

of constancy In regard to the Seagram 
stable. Weeks ago this column predict
ed that two of the Waterloo horses
would finish In the King’s Plate money, 
but those awful ratltlrds who watch 
every move at the track and learn so 
little of the running qualities, touted 
us to believe that Mr. Boyle had a 
chance. Running from almost last posi
tion Seismic finished first, making a 

113 new record for the race, and Impartial 
Judges say he was the beat In the race. 
His chances looked bad at the club 
house turn when Supper Dance, Cap
stan, Table Bay and New,guile carried 
the favorite wide and Falrbrother had 
to pull up. Still the great three-year- 
old made up the lost ground, but it re
quired a drive to the finish. Due 
credit must also be given the Hendrie 
plater, Shimoneee, tihtut was "behind 
Seismic even at the start.

;
First Race. 

Martin Doyle,
s Botanist,

97 — Zlpango ...........U0■ 3: 110Bllloott.nil Thirteen horses started on the 23rd ot 
the month In the feature race of the 
13 days meeting at Woodbine, when 
fine weather and a record crowd were 
a good lot more apparent than hodoo 
numbers.

da:Thirteen Horses Started, Syppir 
Dance Leading for Half the 
Race—-Photographer and Glim 
mer Win at Long Odds.

Lightwool, Lights Out and Holscher 
outside the money.

It was Just 2.45 when the horse* un
der color were first seen this year at 
the Woodbine track and the dozen short 
of one made a brilliant spectacle as 
they paraded to the post. They were 
sent away without, delay to a good 
start, Please being the first to show, 
with Herman Johnson next and then 
Photographer, the rest close up and 
Belmere last. They remained In the 
seme position till turning home, when 
Herman Johnson moved to the front, 
entering the stretch a half-length in 
front of Photographer, with Please 
next and Jubilee Juggins up in fourth 
place. The butcher’s runner stopped 
coming home, while the picture taker 
maintained his position steadfastly, 
winning out by two lengths, Harcourt 
coming strongly for the place and Jug
gins getting the show.

The big field of Juveniles went away 
to another good start and were ail In a 
bunch rounding the lower turn. 
Lady Irma, the strongly played favor
ite. made the race the entire Journey, 
with Trappe, her next rival after the 
stretch was reached, and then Havre, 
with Hawklving fourth. The leader 
stayed In front for an easy win. Thistle 
Belle second, Havre third, both- easy 
In their positions. The first and third 
had good support and Leonard had a 
following.
the 1.13 4-6 in the first, dhows the fine 
condition of the track a* well as the 
good quality of the horses performing.

The Mlnto Cup.
Minto Stakes started most dis- 

The ten lined up at the

»|j , ; Second Race. 

Rather Stafford, -
S»Slmcoe, 107 — Oxford 

SECOND RACE—%-mlle, 31000 added. 3- 
year-olds, Victoria Stakes :
— Otsi Keta

112
, by

Balbek. allr 105 — Slmcoe
2 Lawyer Miller.108 2 Hawk Wing...IE

— Fr. Stafford ..108 -Tony W.
— Balbek .............106 2 Al. Busch ........-

THIRD RACE—One mile and 70 yards,
1700 added, 3-year-olds and up, Queen's 
Hotel Cup Handicap :
6 Cannle Maid ..91 6 xHolscher

— Clell Turney ..97 — Oxford ..
— Creel

Tw
Third Race. ell118I Cool water at five cents a glass was 

retailed at Woodbine Park on opening 
day regardless of the warning some 
months ago that the great Toronto rac
ing public were entitled to drink from 
the taps.

Seagram Entry, 121
start. The favorite, being held by the 
assistant starter, stumbled and fell. 
Schilling was mixed up In his front 
legs and miraculously escaped. Lally 
was turned around and was also left. 
Gold Note was first to show In front 
of the field that kept In a bunch. Glim
mer, Reidmore, Servile and Sir Galahad 
next In order. Rounding the turn 
Glimmer moved up, followed by Reid
more, and here Thomas Calhoun Joined 
the leaders. Thus they finished .the 
Valley Farm having a three lengths 
margin and Reidmore and Calhoun 
close up third, then Gold Note, Sir Gal
ahad and The Clowu. Lightwool ran 
away twice around. This defeat cost 
the public a barrel. A few were on 
Glimmer. Reidmore was backed both 
ways.

Conditions were perfect for the open
ing of the Ontario Jockey Club meet
ing Saturday. The sun was shining 
brightly and the day was warm to al
most a midsummer degree.

The attendance looked like a record 
for opening day. The governor-gen
eral’s party was late in arriving and the 
Trial purse did not start till after 
scheduled time.
The track had died out nice

ly- and is designated as fast, 
so good, in fact, that owners only re
corded four scratches In all six races; 
Lyhdhurst in the Mlnto Stakes; Newton 
Fisher in the Steeplechase; Victoria 
Gfrl in the Carleton Purse and The 
Lfntle in the King’s Plate.

The arrival of Earl Grey In state with 
outriders was the signal for a loyal de- 
nfcmstratlon, the Grenadiers Band play
ing the National Anthem.

The move-about books were kept 
pretty far down on the lawn and they 
hêd more business than time to look 
after.

The fifty odd layers must have quit 
big winners. Lady Irma and Seismic 
were the only winning favorites, Pho
tographer, Glimmer, The Knight and 
Lady Isabel ranging from 6 to 1 up to 
l&’s. Of the beaten first choices Har
court was second and .the other three

Oxford.
on.Light Wool.$Bi asFourth Race. .107

Throckmorton, wei108
■ Montclair, . 3 Light Wool ...121

(I)Photographer.-lOî — zPurslane ....10S
8 xServile ......... . 96 — zMain Cheffce.UO
8 xReldmoore ...105 — zlnferno ... —
xShlelds Stable. zSeagram Stable. 
FOURTH RACE-Woodstock Plate, 1% 

miles, 32000 added, 3-year-olds :
— Throckmorton..l07 — Insp. Purvis...112

1 Montclair ....... 1U9 — Raleigh
— Sweetner .........109—Uncle Toby ..112
FIFTH RACE—Woodbine Steeplechase,

2% miles, 31000 added, 4-year-olds and up:
— Touchwood ...140 - Sam Parmer ..158
— Huddy .............. 141 4 Picktime ......169
— Spencer Relff.,148 — Goldfleur .........

SIXTH RACE—Rideau Purse, %-mlle,
1600 added, 3-year-olds and up, selling :
— Awlese .............105 —The Globe ....114
— Flarney ...........105 - Autumn King.119
— Sally Cohen ..105 — Hoot Mon ...119
— Bathbrlck ....*105 — Weather Vane.119
— Forest Hawk. 107

102 'tSZRaleigh.

I
Brennan, Hoofcln and Dillon, Sham

rocks, and Mc.Kerrow and Hamilton, 
of the Montreal team, are the amateurs 
already selected for Canada’s Olympic 
Iqçnôase team. The C.L.A. authorities' 
w5te not consulted in the selection and 
thisVlty representatives will probably 
be the amateurs who are working with 
the Toronto* amd Tecumsehs. The west 
is also entitled to representatives.

The sad nexys was received in the 
City yesterday of the drowning in 
Walker ton Saturday of Fred Clarke, a 
brother of Bun Clarke, the Tecumsehs 
goal keeper, and the two Miss Obrechts 
one of whom, Mias Bertha Obreoht, 
was to have been married soon to the 
well known lacrosse otayer, who left 
last night on his saff journey to the 
north. Bruce Mitchell Is playing goal 
to-day for the Tecumsehs in the exhi
bition game in Montreal against the 
Shamrocks.

128 raiFifth Race.
Touchwood, Never before have so many good 

things -started In the plate. At least 
five, candidates were sure winners ac
cording to stable information. There
fore the result to four of them was a 
shock or Seismic. The winner, by Hav- 
oc-8emly, was happily named by the 
late T. C. Patteson.

The fact that Shlmonese swerved In 
the stretch is given as the best reason 
fot defeat, which Is all a matter of 
breeding for was not her sire, the great 
Futurity winner, Martimas, credited 
with failure more than once on account 
of the same faulty side-step ?

This swerving of Shlmonese Should 
serve as the reason of a match race 
with- her conqueror Seismic end It 
would- be Interesting to see them meet 
once more at the same weight, 
course they are likely to come together 
again, but the Havoc colt must take 
up the winner’s penalty.

onHuddy,
-Sold Flsur qui

,11 tun114
I WISixth Race.

mBillie Hibbs.‘I tw
Bertha E„

Takbu.l the
163.1 oui

Seventh Race. •ft<
Jane Swift,■■■; De4! Belmere,Fourth Race.

The steeplechase was a nice race and 
went to The Knight after the last Jump. 
Five of them ran together till after 
Mixup fell. Picktime, Lights out, The 
Knight, Flying Virginian and Richard, 
jr„ stayed thus for a mile, except that 
Picktime and Lights Out alternated in 
the lead. Richard, Jr., fell at the club
house barrier. Picktime took the 
last Jump first, with Flying Virginian 
almost beside him and The Hnight on 
the Inside. The last named rushed 
ahead easily for the money, Plcktltpe 
staying for the place ahead of Flying 
Virginian. Lights Out, fourth; then 
Mixup, riderless, Medicine Man, Rich
ard, Jr., also without rider, and How
ard Lewis last.

Sandal.
sin

The One Best Bet. 
Throckmorton—Fourth RacS.

— Bertha E.
-Billie Hibbs ..107 - Woodline ......119
V Takbu .........110 — Chief Deputy.,121
— Gay Dora ....112 — Flat .........
— xAgent, .............

xMcLennan entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Rideau Purse, Si

mile, 3500 added, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing :
— Klngsessing ..*100 — Thos. Flyer ..107
— Dex’gt’n Lady.105 - Ida Reck
-Night Mist ...105 - Splon ................. 119
1 £l®aae .............. 105 - Millstone .

— Pricel’s Jewel..105 — Belmere ...........121
— Jane Swift ....105 — El Dorado ....122
— Sandal ........... *100 — Firebrand

119 edi
tail

124I time, 49 1-6, asThe eoiGet Race Tickets Down Town.
Right at the transfer point of 

Yonge and King-streets the O.J.C. 
have placed entrance tickets for sale 
in G. W. Muller’s cigar store in the 
Traders Bank block. No extra charge.

161 (4)xThe Knight..140 li

ouiOf
The last of The World’s triple base

ball contests closes to-day. Ballots 
cannot be taken after noon. The aver- 

. .. . age of the Toronto club will be com-
It is said that Capstan’s owner was puted after to-day’s games, the result 

induced to bet so much money because being announced to-morrow morning.

11 » cl

The ...*112 •hi661astrously.
16th pole In front of the second stand, 
with Lightwool and Lally on the rail, 
when the barrier went up to a bad

ne:
Ï19 Cl—Belmont.—

FIRST RACE—Pretension, Tom Mc
Grath, Almee C.

SECOND RACE—Copper Prfocess, The 
Pippin. Gliding Belle.

THIRD RACE—Antaeus, Master of 
Craft, Black Oak.

FOURTH RACE—Hampton entry, Bat, 
Flying Machine.

FIFTH RACE—Demund, Lawrence P. 
Daly, Red River.

SIXTH RACE—Masquerade, Park View, 
Gowan.

bu121; II
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

World’s Daily Form Chart OUlif The King’s Plate.
They were off for the King’s Plate 

at 6.10. As last year Supper Dance 
went away on the lead with the others 
on her flank. On the back stretch she 
was in full open stride and apparently 
going well within herself. At the half 
there was the usual closing up and as 
far as could be distinguished Newguile, 
who in exercise Is said to have gone 
nine furlongs In 1.58 on a slow track 
made his ruh.
showed in front and then at the turn 
Into the stretch came the rush. For 

■ an Instant the leaders appeared almost 
In line and then from the inside Seis
mic proved that early spring reports 
were Justified and he forged ahead 
full of gameness, responding to every 
call. Supper Dance and Newguile had 
disappeared and Shlmonese made her 
effort. It was determined, but'Seismic 
was,game and the Valley Farm mare 
dwelt and swerved. Seismic kept on, 
but Shlmonese challenged again with 
resolution and Seismic rather came 
back at her. The game Seagram colt 
won by a little more than half a 
length, fairly well in hand.

Half a crown raced every bit as well 
as last year, but was beaten by fully 
four open lengths, showing that aftel 

-all the field was not of such poor av
erage quality as suspected. The others 
were tailed off, with the Woodstock 
Stable’s Table Bay fourth, followed by 
Supper Dance, Sauce of Gold, Capstan,
Dog of War, Wlcklight, Archie Whyte,
Good Likeness and Two Lips. Time,
2.11, is the fastest on record to date,
being 3-5 second faster than Slaugh- Thorncllffe Handicap Weights, 
ten’s win, which was previously the Weights hi the Thorncllffe Hunters’ j 
best, and a second and 3-5 better than Flat Handicap, a mile and a furlong, run j 
Kelvin’s time. Mr. Seagram has now :
13 King’s Plates to his credit and his Laurel wood 
stallion Havoc,-sonrof Hlmyar, three— May Not.....
Inferno, Slaughter, Seismic. Butter Ladle

The La« Race.
A field of fourteen started In the last 

race, Holscher a receding favorite, Lynd- 
hurst probably getting tile most support.
After a delay of five minutes, they were 
off in a good line. Cannle Maid and Lady 
Isabel fought for the lead to the stretch, 
when the province-bred quit for Cocksure.
Here Lyndhurst also dropped back, and 
Goldway came up for the battle. The 
three made a driving finish, Goldstein 
urging his mount to the lirtiit, Goldway 
same ahead of Cocksure, the rest beaten 
off. Information followers won on Lady 
Isabel, the other horses In the money 
going long In the betting. The favorite 
would have fared better with better luck, 
having a rough Journey thruout.

WILSON’S TURF SHEET
the Kuaranteed-to-wtn BEST BETS, SELECTIONS and 

SPECIALS that are sold by all of the local turf experts at the prices of 
from 60c to 310.00 each, and the Selections and Best Bets of the leading 
out-or-the-clty turf specialists, giving information procured from inside 
connections at this track.
^».,^1|oSrh t̂rJ^alnS.a11 °Uhe BB8T and most HIGH-PRICED Infor- 
matlon SOLD HERE, and would cost you on an average of about

per day <o 
own ideas,
SHEET to-

Conventent for Race Goers.
To avoid the crush at the gates get 

grand stand tickets before going to ■ 
the races. The O.J.C. have made spe
cial arrangements with G. W. Muller ! 
to supply -tickets uptown In Muller’s | 
Cigar Store In the Traders Bank 
Building. No extra charge.

or
tlim om, WOODBINE PARK, May 23.—First d ay Ontario Jockey Club's spring meeting 

^ "first0RACE, Trltfl Purse, 3500 added, 6 furlcngs, 3-year-olds and_im;ttlng_

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockey.
- Photographer ........... 122 1 3-2 3-3 2-2 1-3 E. Walsh ...............lo-l 3-1
- Harcourt .......................116 10 8-1 6-1% 2-1 Shilling ...* .........
-Jubilee Juggins ...100 11 6-1 4-1 4-1 3-1% Falrbrother .. •• *r\
- Jiis. Crawford ....114 9 10-1 7-% 8-3 4-1 V. Powers ............ 100-1 60-1 15-1
- Belmere .... ................ 121 8 11 9-1 6-1 6-% T. Rice ....................  5-J «j- & 1
- Her. Johnson ........... 119 3 2-1% 2-% l-% 6-1% J. Foley ....................  40-1 30-1 LI
- Montclair ..................... 107 4 6-n 6-1 7-% 7-2 Goldstein ................... 3-1 4-1
- Please ...........  112 2 1-1 1-1% 3-1 8-3 Harty .......................... 6-1 5-*
- Star Emblem ......... 97 6 7-% 10-% 10-2 9-% Alex ............................... 50-1 fO
- Ferry Landing ...105 5 4-% 6-n 9-h 10-n Llebert ................MO-1 50-1 15-1
- L. M. Eckert ............. 97 7 9 1: 11 11 11 J. W. Murphy ..50-1 60-1 20-1

Time .23 2-5, .48 2-5, 1.13 4-5. Post 8 minutes. Winner A Beck's ch.H., 4, Phae
ton-Snap Shot. Start good. Won easily. Place driving^ Winner was best at all 
stages. Drew a way in’stretch, when rider was ready. Please and . Herma" 
son found pace too fast and tired when called upon for final effort. Jubilee jug- 
gins ran a winning race. Montclair could never get up.___________________

o SECOND RACE, Juvenile Purse, 4 furlongs, 3500 added, 2-year-olds:^^^

Open. Close. Place.
3—1 5—2 1—1

; 6—1 10—1 4—1
. 5—2 6—1 5—2
. 20-1 30-1 12-1 
. 5—2 4—1 2—1
.TO—1 6—1 2—1
. 10-1 6—1 2—1 
. 20—1 30-1 12-1 
. 10-1 15—1 7—1
. 15—1 20—1 8—1

aai
J bo:

O
561 T—Louisville.—

FIRST RACE—Topsy Robinson, Ben 
Strong, Shirley Rossmore.

RACE—Queen’s 
Denver Girl, Wheat Bread.

THIRD RACE—King’s Daughter, Wool- 
sandals, Altuda. __

FOURTH RACE—Charfleld, Waterway, 
Magic.

FIFTH RACE—She Wolf, Lady Leo ta, 
Tennessee Boy.

SIXTH RACE—St. Valentine, Co^fS- 
cate, Dr. Lee Huffman.

THIRTY DOLLARS
procure direct. Stop trying to "beat the game" following y 
bad Information," and (Joke) "systems," buy WILSON’S TURF 

■morrow and yoti’lj be WISE to the fact that to be a WIL- 
"ONEY. Buy WILSON’S TURF SHEET 

every day of this meeting, and It will be a simple case of operating on 
"velvet the rest of the season for you. Our sheet Is used by th 
successful turf speculators at every track. Don't lose your no:
“dead onee”—buy only the original

TUBESHEET 50C

It will make you a big winner every day. Sold at TRACK ENTRANCE 
and at the corners of King and Yonge and Queen and Broadview.

GetAak for genuine IMPORTED “Wurs- 
Hotbrau” and Imported “Origi

nal PlUner” BEERS. At all tlrat-clfes 
Motels and eafee. John Kranemann. 80 !

Jamee-street, Montreal, sole agent 
for Canada.
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Prince of Wales Handicap.
Prthce of Wales Handicap—To be run 

Tuesday, May 26, 6 furlongs : 
Tongorder...
Oxford.............
Purslane.........
Stanley Fay.
Royal Onyx.
Coouey K....

•Edgeley......
Bathmaria...
Treubel...........

[cl
F.n

3 Horse 
Wire WOODBINE 2 Horse 

Wire
Sh....126 Botanist .....

,...113 Denham .........
....112 Ontario ...........
...107 Centre Shot . 
...106 Avaunteer ... 

....105 The.Clown . 
...102 Ayr water ....
...100 Harcourt ..............
...100 Green. Goods ...

Alsatian........................ 98 Golly Ding ...........
Ormuz.............................96 Billie Hibbs ....
B. K. , by Royal

Cherry.........................
Night Mist...................

Jockey.Fin.Wt. St. % % Str
.110 6 ... l-% 1-1% l-% Shilling ...

2- 2 2-2 2-2% G. Swain .
3- 1 4-n 3-8 Goldstein .
6- % 5-h 4-1 Powell ....
5-1 6-1% 6-h Llebert ....
8- 1 8-% 6-h Englander
7- 2 7-1% 7-1% Foley ...........
9- 1 9-2 8-h T. Rice ...
4- li 3-% 9-2 Conlin ........

11-% 18-4 10-1 V. Powers
13-2 10-% 11-2 J. W. Murphy .. 6—1 15—1 6—1

.. 20—1 20—1 8—1 

.. in—i 20—1 10—1

.. 15—1 20—1 8-1

.. 10-1 5-1 2—1

Ind. Horses.
— Lady, Irma .
— Thistle Belle
— Havre ...........
—- Hawkwing ..
— Al Busch ..
—*Chlng Hare
—'Lawyer Miller ....113 10
— Lady Rennselaer ..119 2
— Trappe .........................110 8
— Platulmore
— Great Jubilee ......... 113 13
— I’.rown Tony .............113 15 ... 14-1 14-2 12-1% Quarrington
— Judge Lueders .......114 12 ... 12-1 11-1 13-1 Nlcol .............
— Sweet Wish ............. Ill ’ ... 15 15 14-1 Moreland ..
— Leonard .... ,,............ 11.3 ... 10-1 12-2 15 E. Walsh .

Time .12%, .24. .37, .49 1 Post 4 minutes. Winner R. L. Thomas’ b.f., 2. 
Sempronlus—Lady Balgowan. Start fair. Won cleverly. Place easily. Winner 
off forwaidly. Tiptoed her company. Thistle Belle made a strong bid. but weak
er ed. Havre closed strongly. Brown Tony was crowded back at start and was 
as good as left *Coupled.

Tin

REYNOLDS & CO. Mb
CutCO*..110 7 

..125 3 

..119 4 

..125 5 

..113 11

SATURDAY.
.......................Lo.t by toll

Seagram entry..............Won, even money
TO-DAY.

We have two horses that will win. 
Secure this dally service and you will 
win money. Two safe bets only. 
weelfRMS ' IM00 a day, 35.00 per

PaEAOIS» EXPERTS 

New York and Chicago
Lightwool

Suite
103-104-105

TCrowther Bldg. 
IN Bay St. 

Plrat Floor Up--------Phone M. 5108

Ne
To

T
TERMS: 

$1.00 
L DAILY,

ftk $5.00

WEIKLV.

CORIES*
PONDENTS

wiIf you are not a subscriber to 
Cloçkers’ Dally Guide.

*
ltn.113 14
Ru

95 James Crawford 
94 Frau Kimball ..

Braggadocla...................94 Campaigner ....
Star Emblem.............90 Kid Roos .........
Maceana.......................... 86 Jubilee Juggins.
Throckmorton

1.WIRE NEWS PUD, COMPANY
Toronto' St. Phonee M. Î417, 7418.Wake Up AND 4. 1

36 6,
RACING —3

for we have In Mr. Orteil of Chi
cago, America’s most expert 
handlcapper. Follow this dally 

■ handicap on the progressive scale 
and you’ll make a ton of money. 
Saturday’s advertised longshot 
special was:

JACK LONGEXPERTS.
: da'

betToironto Branch t 
29 COLBORNB STREET. 

Office hours i 12 till 2.30 P-m.
Q THIRD RACE, Mlnto Stakes, 1 1-16 miles, 31000 added, 3-year-olds and upwards, 
O selling. —Betting—
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockey. Open. Close. Place.
— Glimmer ...... .... 98 6 3-1% 1-1 1-2 1-2 Mulcahey ................. 8-1 10—1 3—1
— 'Reldmoore ................ 108 5 2-n 2-1% 2-1 2-1% Llebert .’.....................  5—1 5—1 1-1
— Thomas Calhoun . 90 1 7 6-2 3-1 3-2 J. W. Murphv .. 20—1 -CO—1 15—1
— Gold Note ................... 109 3 1-2 4-% 4-2 4-1 V. Powers .............. 20—1 30-1 12-1
— Sir Galahad..................... 93 7 6-3 5-% B-% 5-3 Fall-brother ............ 10—1 " 15-1 6-1-
— The Clown ............... 106 2 5-n 7 7 6-2 Goldstein ....................10—1 12—1 5—1
—‘Servile ........................... 85 4 - 4-% 3-n 6-n T Haines ........................ 5-1 5-1 1-1
— Light Wool ............ 108 Fell Shilling .............. .. 7—10 7-10 —
r- IA11y ........... ............... 97 Left at post. Jensen ....................... 20—1 50-1 15—1

Time .24. .48 4-5, 1.14, 1.40 4-5, 1.49. Post 4 minutes. Winner Valley Farm Stable’s 
eb.c.. 4. Martimas—Flicker, Start poor. Won cleverly. Place driving. Glimmer 
Went to the front with a rush rounding far turn, but •'had to be ridden out in 
the stretch. Held Reldmoore safe all last furlong. Latter "a keen contender until 
»1r lightened out In stretch, where he weakened. Thomas Calhoun closed stoutly. 
Light Wool stumbled and fell when break came. Lally was Interfered with. Jen
son pulled up. He ran away three miles.

mi
EXPERT TURF ADVISER
Room 34, Janes Building 

78 YONGE ST., Phone Main 8017

tiI.170 Kumshaw 
.160 Red Lion 
.160 Liesse ... 
150 Goatfell .

165
pr160 Lady Isabel 

10—1, Won
155 ! bo
145 twiSaturday's Extra Special Was

*ri
LADY IRMA

CLASSIFICATION 
OF THOROBREDS 

Photographer, Who Won at 20-1
A ND------

Glimmer, - • Who Won at 10-1
Both showed the second best ad

vantage at the weights according to 
our percentage rating on our Dally 
Sheet.

WE WANT EVERYBODY interested 
in racing to give our work a week's 
consistent trial and prove Its merit for 
themselves. BASED ON PAST PUB
LIC PERFORMANCES.

OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, that over
night mall from Toronto cannot reach, 
can lease books 320.00 monthly, includ- I 
Ing daily form changes, enabling them I 
to rate horses on any track In the U.S. j 
or Catutda.

Iffy SHEETS complied and mailed : 
from Toronto the day before the race, ! 
35 weekly or 31 daily. Orders taken ! 
and Sheets on sale
At All Lending Hotel News Stands In 

Toronto.
ROSS VAN CO., 43 W. 34th St., N Y. !

ROSSVAN 4 to 1, WON.

Our message on this royaV good MiSATURDAY:
Lady Irma Special, 4 1, Won. 
Shimonese, 4 1, Second.

1 Photographer, place, 20-1, Won.

thithing wai as follows: 
is ready and pointed for this race 
and In grand condition. Play 
straight to win.

This one was as good as 12 to 
1 In the early betting and was 
played down to threes at post 
time, by dockers followers and 
go to the track to-day without 
..table connections. Now you are 
off to a good start and

1
thi!I O’TO-DAY ! TO-DAY !

f
Ch
Du! We have received word on -an

other hot ' one to be cut loose this 
afternoon. By all_ means have a 
good stiff bet on this one. which 
our dockers think will win with
er his work Is known to our track
men. and we employ only the best 
of talent, men who are absolutely 
reliable and faithful. Not even the 
slightest move escapes their vision, 
and, to make a long story short, 
thev know the racing game from 
A to Z.

H Hi
Under No Consideration TO-DAY-20 to 1.4 FOURTH RACE, Athol Steeplechase, 2 miles, 3500 added, 4-year-olds and 

* selling: —Betting—
wt. St. 4 8 14 Fin. Jockey. Open.Close.Place.

4- % 3-1% 2-% 1-2 Mclnernev ................ 6—1 6—1 2—1
1-1 1-2 1-1 2-3 Simpson '.............. 3—1 4—1 7—5
5- 10 4-1 3-8 3-5 Mr. Kerr ................ 3—1 3—1 " l—l
3-3 2-2 4-30 4-30 Hagan ........................ 2—1 5—2 1—1
6- 1% 7 5-4 5-6 T. Wilson .............. 15—1 30-1 10—1
7 6-2 6 C T. Rae ...................... 6—1 15-1 .5—1

150 2-h 5-10 Lost rider Corhlev .................. 15—1 30—1 8—1
E. Kelly

Time 4.13 2-5. Post 3 minutes. Winner Elmwood Stable’s br.g.. 4, Watercress— 
î.bnekiln. Start good. Won easily. Place same. The Knight well up all the wav 
Fenced well. Wore Picktime down and outgamlng him In stretch run won going 
away. Plcktlme used up forcing earlvpuce with Flvlng Virginian and Lights 
Out. Flying Virginian hard ridden all the way, tired last quarter. Mixup lost 
rider at second Jump. Richard Jr. at eighth Jump.

Hi up, Kgo to the track to-day without 
our message in your pocket, for 
we have word on three real good 
things that wfil be sent out after 
the long end of the purse, and 
the prices will be about

Don’t let this 20 to.i shot slip by on 
you to-day, boys! This one will be 
cut loose for a killing and If you are 
wise you will not go to the track to- 
day without this good thing in your 
Inside pocket.
Come and get It boys!

. Hrtrd. Horses.
— The Knight ............. 138
— Plcktlme- ....  158
— Fly. Virginian ....155
— Lights Out
— Medicine \
— Howard Le 

Richard Jr"
— Mixup .......................... 146 8 Lost rider.

H

Earl Minto’s Congratulations,
'The result of the King’s Plate was 

cabled Immediately after the race to the 
Earl of Mlnto, Viceroy of India, and for
merly Governor-General of Canada. Yes
terday morning Secretary Fraser receiv
ed a reply from Simla, in the Himalayas, 
sending congratulations to Mr. Seagram, 
and Lord Minto’s best wishes to the club
and his many friends here,- ' 0|GORn>C Th, only R.medy

F. H. Elmore will act as paddock ••Iv/V.’nU O which will permanent ' 
Judge for the remainder of the meeting, QpCfN|E|fN ]y cure Gonorrhoea, ! 
and horses must be reported to him 40 GleeLStricture. etc. No
minutes before each ruee. Saturday’s matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
i ace showed that the steeplechase course the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
wa<i in very eood order in spite of the n. ,ne other cenulno. .1 hone who have tried sjutng rains Znd the high stage of the %f.wUï0,’t atal',ïïUl >* ,
lake With the advantage of warm wea-< =1 Pf bottle. Sole agency, j
ther yesterday and to-day it will be all Schofibld S Drug Store, E.LM Street, 
that could be wanted. VCR. Tbraulhy. TORONTO.

155
..138
..150 He Is ready money. Jo;

15 to 1 
12 to 1 
6 to 1

Cl
DAI CoI I75-1 6-1 2—1

O’First Race Special, 8 -1 
Sixth Race Special. 20-^1 
Seventh Race Special, 6 -1

' E20 to 1 SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27. Jo;

Mi
Stthis one comes fi/m the same 

source aa our dockers handed out 
at Baltimore, 
won, was the latest to go over. We 
are giving this notice In advance to 
get out-of-town subscribers on our 
books by Wednesday morning, as 
this Information will not be sold till 
noon.

Special attention to out-ofotown cli
ents. Wire ready at 12 a.m. to *8 p.m. 

Terms : 32 per day, 310 per Week.

-7
fr FIFTH RACE, The King's Plate, 1% miles, 35000 estimated value, 3-vear-olds 
V and up: —Betting—
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockev. .Open.Close.Place.

' —'Seismic ......................... 106 8 5-1 6-h 1-1 1-n Falrbrother .. . .1—1 l—l 2__5
—zShlmohese ................... 101 9 7-1 6-1. 2-n 2-5 Mulcahey ................ 3—l 3 t 7 io
-•Half-a-Crown .. ..122 7 6-1. 7-1% 3-4 3-10 Shilling ..................... l—t i_i o_s
—xTable Bay ...............lot 4 3-2 4-1 4-3 4-3 Gold-tein ................. 7__2 9_0 8_5
—> Supper Dance ....117 1 1-1% 1-1% 5-4 5-2 E. Walsh ........ 7—2 9—5 g—k
—z Archie Whyte .... 106 3 9-1 8-2 7-1 6-1% T. Rice .................... 3—1 3 1 7 in
— Newguile .......................109 5 4-% 2-% 8-2 7-1% V. Powers ...............20—1 JR—t 5—1
— r'apatan ..........................119 2 2-h 8-% 6-% 3-1% T. Burns ...................10—1 12—1 4—1
—*Dog of War ............ IW 6 8-2 9-2 9-3 9-2 Olandt ............. 1__ 1 1_1 o_k
— Wlcklight ................... 121 13 10-4 10-4 10-10 10-15 Foley ....................!. 50-1 60-1 *0-1
■— Sauce o’Gold ...........105 12 11-3 11-6 11-10 11-15 Llebert ....................... 100__ 1 100—1 40_1
— Good Likeness ....117 11 13 13 13 12-2 c. Martin on__i on_1 *n_t
— Two Lips ...................10i; 1ft 12-4 12-4 12-2 13 Perry .................. ..".".156-1 150-1 40-1

Time .24. .49 1-5, 1.15 4-5, 1.46. 2 11. Post 6 minutes. Winner J. E. Seagram’s be 
S. Havoc—Semley. Start good. Won driving. Place easily Seismic l>-olm" slow 
and outrun first half, was carried wide at first turn and forced to work hhs wav 
up on outside Jame thru an Inside entering stretch Falrbrother on trod" Mul- 
c-ahev when It came to a finish. Shlmonese messed about In earlv stages mkv-d 
un strong entering stretch; closed stoutly. Supper Dance tired badly last lia f Seis
mic was undoubtedly the best.

•Coupled. zCoupled. xCoupled.

LISTERINE, 10—1,Our own docker Informs us 
that these three a?e right on 
edge ready for a winning race 
and are out to win. These „.rds 
lave only to run up to t.,elr work 
to win off by themselves.

Saturday we gave:
LADY ISABEL  ........... 10—1, WON
THE KNIGHT .............(*_!,’ WON
SEAGRAM ENTRY . .6—9, WON 
LIGHTWOOL    . .">, . . FELL

Winners count, not losers, and 
If you are not already a sub
scriber.

Mi

■ beJimmy Sloan 4.»
1

ONE-HORSE DAILY America’s Greatest Turf Expert, Is Now 
la Toronto, at 

101 VICTORIA STREET.
Buys, ithut <lu you think of me T I 

said I would fill your pockets and I 
I did not give you half a dozen 
One SPECIAL and a LONGSHOT 

take up all my time. FOLLOW the 
“GREAT JIMMY SLOAN" on Monday. 
I have another SPECIAL that Is com
ing home. Lo not neglect this. Those 
who know me, and to those that have 
not dealt with me, I earnestly 
“FOLLOW ME ON MONDAY 
YOU WILL FEEL AS GOOD AS THE 
BUNCH WHO WERE WISE ON SAT
URDAY."

It will cost you 31 for my l.nforma-

: fcSBelow Is our record for the full 
sixteen days at Pimlico:

1
1

APR. TI—PARK ROW ♦....................WON
WON - Mi■ I! APR as—MART DOYLE 

APR. 3
, did.

...........WON I tips.
. , WON j 
. . .2ND 
..LOST

toSERVILE . . .
APR. 25—AL B19CH .
APR. 27—TABOO ............
APB. 28 . .
APR. 29 
APR. 30 > .
Mu> 1-—SUPERSTITION 
May 2—PARK VIEW . . .
may.
M**y 5
MAY 0—DAN DE NOYES . v . . WON
MAY 7 ....................................
MAY H—RAGMAN .
MAY 9—LISTERINE

Wired anywhere at 11.30 a.m. Or
ders promptly attended to.

8
. 7 o’

GET IN TO-DAYi 7
DcratIAied B. . SCRA IKED 

. . . W ON 

. . . WON 

. . . W ON 
SCRATCHED

ti; J,» 34 "Weekly----- TERMS------31 Dally
Delivered in plain sealed enve

lope to any part of the city.

ray, 
AN D

K! BSIGAt
i pf

M

Out-of-Town Clientsn SIXTH RACE. Carleton Purse. 1 mile and 70 yards. 3500 added. 3-yeqr-eidR 
V un. Selling:
— Ladv°Ltobel .............'Vi "? 2-2 2-% 1-1% l-%‘ Goldstein ...

— Goldway ....................... 109 12 11-1% 11-3 6-n 2-% V. Powers
— Cocksure ...................... 105 7 3-1 4-2 2-% 3-2 T. Murphy

Picaroon .......................106 6 7-% 5-n -5-2 4-n Foley .............
Jt- Wolscher .................. ..112 14 14 14 9-1 5-1% T.lehert ....
iai-idv Karma ........... 99 9 9-2 8-1% 7-% 6-n Orarrlngton .. .. 5—1 5—i 3_i
— cannle Maid ........... 90 4 t-% 1-1 3-2 7 » Haynes ...................... 4ft—1 50—i *n_t
— Caroline W..................... 93 6-% 6-1% S-% 8-1 t Hogg .................. 20—1 60—i -in—i
— T.vndhurst ..................101 4-1% 9.% 4-n 9-1 Falrbrother .. .. 8-D e_i
— Factotum ....................108 8-h 7-h 10-1 10-1

.100 12-n 12-3 11-1 11-2

. . ..LOST 

.. . . WON 

. . . .WON

and | tlon.
My clients are numerous, go I can 

afford to let ycu have It for this
Mall or wire the coin or call with It 

before 2 p.m. I will not give my wire 
out before 12 o’clock.

--Retting— 
Op"n.Close Place. 
.. o—1 o—i ■>_i 
.. 6—1 8—1 3—1
.. 4—1 6—1 5—2

Wii Subscribe at once for our spe
cial wire; consists of two horses, 
wired away from here about 10 
each morning.

Terms : 35 for six wires, 31 for 
one wire. '

Jockey.

ROpen
from noon till 2.30 p.m. Terms: $1 
dally, 35 weekly.m MI Hi6—1 bm ji7-2 2-1 •JO COLBORNE STREET. b

bU ti
=* Caiy

Conservative Bettors PâNTRStlK S?.oa K
n

Wejk’f.Desiring One Good Bet a Dav 
Follow Our2—1

Alex .................
Jenson ............

..96 2 10-% 10-n 12-3 12-2 Fra nets ......
..105 3 13-3 1 3-V. 13-21) 13-20 Powell ..............
.105 8 5-h 9-% 14 11 C. Knight ..

10—1 70-1 lo—i 
lft—1 10-1 4—i

7—1 3—1
. 20- -1 20—1 8—1 
.ion-1 200—1 :,o—i

ALF TURNER WINNERS EVERY DAY.
s.vri ml a i

M— Campaigner .
— Dashaway ...
4, Lord Badge 
-e Goggles .... .

lime .24 2-5, .49. 1.15 4-5. 1.42. 1 47 Post 5 minutes. Winner S. Ross’ cli.f., 3, Hol
stein—Utilltas. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner kept pace with 

■ Cannle Maid and I.yndhi rst. Drew a wav entering the stretch, but was driven to 
limit to stall off Goldway. Latter closed a big gap. Finished with a great stretch 
run. Was gaining on winner at every stride at end. Cocksure weakened las’ 

; furlong. Lyndhurst met with a lot of Interiorenc*.
. < \

Guaranteed $2 Special ciHarcourt ........................
Lady Irina .....................
The Knight ..................
Seagram entry
Lady Isabel ................

TO-DAY.
Pantrack out at 12 noon.

WIRE NEWS PUB. OO.t 
______ 36 Toronto St. Phone M. 7418.

Expert Turf Adviser 
S9 VICTORIA ST. - TORONTO
Best Bet Saturday Was Lady Isabel 

7—1, Won.
We have another live one to-day 

which you can have for a dollar
WIRE READY II A.M.

■ -4—5, Second
...........2—2. Won
-------5—1, Won
......... 4—3. Won
.. .5—1, Won

a\wzv°,vji
cream of all our Information, and 
can be relied upon from day to 
lay as a swell betting 
tlon.

I

hiPHOTOGRAPHER: Hon. Adam Becks entry, last year's plate^^vorite, 
which was the first winner of the meet Saturday,

proposl-
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“•"iEASTERN LEAGUE RECORD. •Jf •

Toronto and 'Newark Tie 
Game (affect Score 2 to 2

w I
Won. Lest. Ptf. 

’ 12 9
/*>.Clubs.

Toronto ....
Buffalo ....
Baltimore .
Newark ...
Montreal .. 
riwtiMTiir
Jrsey City ...............................  9 13
Providence ............................... 8 13

Sunday results: Baltimore 4. Montreal 
0; only one same.

(lames to-day:
(morning and afternoon) ;
Montreal (morning and afternoon) ; Jersey 
City at Rochester: Providence at Buffalo.

xV,/
.371
571912 ".54213 11

12 12:3: i/.500
13 .458

' IP4
.. 11 ' x\.409

Ï)..381 N\ hi $x\\^a
M')®Mm

^ ÂW/ ///.!>k m
7 y /

->__ ;(3>-

t Baltimore at Toronto 
Newark atMertfes is Suspended—Balti

more Beats Montreal in 
Only Sunday Game, 4-0 

—Scores and 
Record.

o’clock. Buffalo will play at Newark to
morrow. Scores : ■im

<5‘ÏU—First Game.—
Buffalo. R.H.E J. City.

Nattress as.. 2 1 0 Clement If .. 1 1 0
Schlrm cf ..12 0 Bean ss ........ 0 0 0
Keister It ... 0 1 0 DeGroff cf... 0 1 0
Murrav rf ..0 0 0 Hanford rf... 0 1 0
Whitney lb,. 0 0 0 Merritt lb ■•« 2 0 
Smith 2b .... 0 1 1 Rockenf’dt 2b 0 0 1
Hill 3b ..........TO 0 0 Gleason 3b .. 1 2 0
Ryan c ............ 1 1 0 Fitzgerald c. 0 0 0
Klslnger p ... 2 0 0 Vandergrlft c 0 0 0

Lafitte p .... 0 0 0

x
R.H.E

- % \XXX’V'nm-ectlon of Tim 
|to, a mile and 
after the can- 
hock and key 
toodfolne Parle

National League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 
.18 9

*
V ‘ A[Clubs.

Chicago ...........................
Philadelphia ................
Cincinnati ......................
Pittsburg .............
New York ......................
Boston ..............................
St. Louis .......................
Brooklyn .......................

Saturday's scores :
York 2 (first game); St. Loifls 2, New 
York 0 (second game); Brooklyn 5, Pitts
burg 0: Cincinnati 8. Philadelphia 2; Chi
cago 6. Boston 4. .

Games to-day : New York at Chicago, 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Boston at Pitts
burg.

.666

.5361315 X/... 16 13 .622
... 13 12
... 15 15 .500
... 15 16 .484
... 13 20
...12 19 .387
St. Louis 6. New

f 7.520!.ce. t

MBefore nearly 6000 spectators Satur
day Toronto and Newark played a tie 
game, 2 to 2, the game being called, 
by mutual agreement at 6 o'clock to 
allow the visitors to catch a train. 
Two Toronto men were out In the 
eighth when the game was called.

Toronto's old hoodoo, Pardee, was 
on the mound for the visitors, and

lv

Aon the 23rd oL 
e race of the 
lodblne, when 
Id crowd were 
ft than hodoo

.394
* m9 :2 7 1 WkTotals

0 4020000 *—6 
...00000002» 0—2

___________ Buffalo 3, Jersey City 0.
First on balls—Off Klslnger 1, off Lafitte 
3. Struck out—By Klslnger 4, by Lafitte 
2. Two-base hits—Gleason. Merritt. First 
on errors—Buffalo 2,- Jersey City 3. Stolen 
bases—Schlrm, Clement. Left on bases— 
Buffalo 7. Jersey City 6. Hit by pitcher— 
By Lafitte 5. Passed ball—Ryan. Umpire 
—John Stafford. Time—2.10. Attendance 
—5000.

6 6 1Totals ........
Buffalo ..........
Jersey City .. 

Earned run

■m V t

W /

M I

Vs a glass was 
•k on opening 
.anting some 
: Toronto rac- 
to drink from

;Vx

la<, siAmerican League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

... 18 10 .643

Visual, his slants when In a pinch 
■were~ puzzlers. Old reliable Fred 
Mitchell was the Leafs’ fllnger and 
outside of the first Innings was In

as
Clubs.

New York ... 
Cleveland .... 
Philadelphia .
Chicago ............
Detroit ........
St. Louis .....
Washington . 
Boston ..............

c-'Js -3 t. I
/.58612........ 17 ; ■

.18 14 .563

. 14 14 .600

. 14 14 .500

. 15 16

.11 18 .379
.   ’. 11 20 .355
Saturday’s scores : New York. 3, Chl-

. cago 0; Cleveland 4, Philadelphia 2; Bos- 
0 ton 6, St. Louis 2: Detroit 3, Washlng- 
1 ton 2. " _ T*
i Games to-day : Chicago at New York, 
1 st. Louis at Boston, Detroit at Washing

ton, Cleveland at Philadelphia.

billon. Sham- 
nd Hamilton, 
the amateurs 

pda’s Olympic 
k. authorities 

selection and 
will probably 
working with . 

Phs. The west 
pntatives.

SA—Second Game - 
Buffalo. R.H.E J. City. 

Nattress ss.. 0 0 1 Clement If ..
Schlrm cf ... 1 1 0 Bean ss .....
Keister If ... 0 1 0 DeGroff cf ..
Murray rf ... 1 1 0 Hanford rf ..
Whitney lb .. 0 1 0 Merritt lb ... 
Smith 2b .... 0 1 0 Rockenf’dt 2b 
Hill 3b
Archer c .... 1 1 0 Vandergrlft c 
Hesterfer p,. 0 0 0 Moore p .... 
White x
Knapp xx ... 0 0 0

rare form.
Sandow Merles was out of the game 

three day holiday, at the re-

.484

'jm0
eon aw

quest of President Powers over his 
rumpus with Conway on Thursday. 
Wiedy played left field and Rudolph 
right. The kid twirler had a hit and 
two stolen bases to his credit.

The visitors started the scoring int 
the first, Devore singling with Mullen 
out of the way. Frick made a grand 
effort to get Devore’s liner, but failed. 
Devore purloined second, going on to 

threw wild to

e -i

00 0 1 Gleason 3b ..
*

5 ' v

M
0 10M

reived In the 
drowning In 

’red Clarke, a 
lie Tecumsehs 
Hiss Obrechts, 
the Obrecht, 
d soon to the 
yer. who left 
>umey to the 
i Playing goal 
s in the extil- 

against the

lwZi'
The purest and moét delicious of malt beverages. Brewed 

they brew it in Pilsen. Every bottle pasteurized.
Ask your dealer for

Seer with aSehutabon

s.I Belmont Entries.
-NEW YORK, May 23.—Entries for Mon

day :
FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 

selling, 6% furlongs, main course :
Hartford Boy............. 102 John Marrs .... 99
Corncob........................ 104 King Cole
Tom McGrath............ 119 Tommy Waddell.118
Battle Axe....................118 Park Row ...........
Fleming......................... 114 Torenia .
Pretension..................*110 Almee C.
Big Ben...........................115 Lad of Langdon.114

SECOND RACE—For 2-year-olds, 5 fur
longs, straight :
Toll Box.............. .
Gliding Bell..........
May River............
Clockwork............
Torbelllno.......
Tom Reid..............
Sand Piper............
Soil.......... ..............
Morning Hour....,.109 

THIRD RACE—Amateur Cup, 1 mile :
Keator............
Antaeus......
Prince Ching
Master Craft.............149 Rio Grande
Canvas

5 7 3Totals ........  3 7 2 Totals
xBatted for Smith In ninth. xxBatted 

tor Hill in ninth.
Buffalo .............. .
Jersey City ..........

Earned runs—Buffalo 2, Jersey City 1. 
First on balls—Off Hesterfer 4, off Moore 
2. Struck out—By Hesterfer 4, by Moore 
7. Two-base hits—Gleason, Clement. Sac
rifice hits—Bean, Vandergrlft 2, Gleason. 
First base on errors—Buffalo 4, Jersey 
City 4 Stolen bases—Gleason, Schlrm 2, 
Keister, Smith. Left on basear-Buffalo 
5, Jersey City 6. Double-play»—Keister 
to Nattress: Rockenfeld to Mérrltt to 
V-ruler-grift. Hit by pitcher—By Tlester- 

- -i_ a - r-her. Umpire—
John Stafford. Time—2.30. Attendance—

Ml
third when Brown 
second. Mcllveen walked, and Engle 
singled, scoring Devore. Sharpe forc
ed Mcllveen at third, while Baerwald 
failed to get on.

The Leafs came right back with a 
counter In their half, Schafly walk
ing after Getïînan failed to get on. 
Bchafly stole second. Mullen being put 
out of the game for disputing the de
cision. Wiedy was retired at first, 
Schafly taking third, scoring on Grim- 
shaw’s liner to right. Grimshaw an
nexed second, and made third when 
Carisah threw to eentrefleld. Cock- 
man was passed up and stole second, 
but Frick failed to get on.

In the second Malillng singled, stole 
' second, going to (.third on Carischs 

out, scoring on Pardee’s slow bound
er along the first base line. Toronto 
tied the score in the third. Gettman 
and Schafly singled. Wiedy neatly 
sacrificed, while Grimshaw s slow 
bounder to second tallied Gettman. 
Grimshaw was retired at first, also 
Cockman. Score:

00200000 1—3 
20000010 2—5 as

118
it/

115
97
97 1.1v-\V10

-5V- .. I

119 Copper Princess.116 
116 Ruble 
112 Con. Ranger ...112 
112 Dr. Pillow 
.112 Moorish King ..112 
.109 Ebec ......
109 Amrle ........
.109 The Pippin

s triple base- 
Ballots 

n. The aver- 
will be com
es, the result 
'W morning.

112 in"Iay.
112

*109
,109

: Rochester and Providence.
ROCHESTER, May 23.—Providence and 

Rochester split even here to-day. Scores : 
—First Game.—

Prov,
Holly ss 0 0 1 Hoffman If.. 2
Anderson if. 0 0 0 Donohue 2b.. 1
Clancy lb ... 0 0 0 Poland 3b .
Flanagan cf. 0 1 0 Absteln lb
Lennox 3b ... 0 1 1 Phelan cf .
Batch If .... 0 0 O' Barrett rf .
Loud y 2b ... 0 1 2 Rock ss ...
Erwin c
Barger p .... 0 0 0 Frock p

109 was satisfactory, and this will be an an
nual event.

The Toronto 
granted permission to conduct the first 
bws’ championships of the union.

The report of the registration commit
tee was presented and adopted by the 
board, viz.: Latremoullle declared profes
sional; Norman Lang and Hilliard Lung, 
suspended for six months by Maritime 
Provinces A. A. A. (an affiliated body)-» 
suspension endorsed ; Sutton applied for 
reinstatement, application refused.

Report of records committee, recom
mending acceptance of several new 
marks, was adopted. • . . .

The board adjourned till Thursday 
•wening, when it will be (decided who will 
be sent to Montreal for' the final tests 
and hoW many allowed In finals to be 
run off at Rosedale grounds on June 6.

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB
3-RACES-3

To-Day at Dufferin Park

25c
TORONTO DRIVING CLUB

3—RACES—3
To-Day at Dufferin Park

25c
HOLIDAY MATINFE. weres entrai Y.M.C.A.146l ...146 Greeno ... 

..137 Black Oak 
...146 Ramrod

Toronto Driving Club Program To-Day 
at Dufferin Park.

The Toronto Driving Club’s matinee to
day at the Dufferin Park track should 
attract a large crowd of the lovers of the 
trotters and pacers, as the card offered 
Is a good one, and some exciting contest* 
will be seen. In Class A, the field Is one 
of the best that will be seen out this 
season, and If the track keeps good the 
track record should be broken. The other 
two classes are well filled and will be 
keenly contested.

Class A-Madge W„ N. Vodden; Emma, 
L„ J. Lamb; Hazel Belle, P. McCarthy ; 
Johnnie K., R. McBride; Forest Pointer, 
Arnold Bros. ; Smutt, J. Montgomery; 
Roger, R. Hannah; Esther Schiller, J. 
Eldltott; Mamie Abbott, R. Wilson.

Class B—Nellie M., J. Miller; Nellie 
Bay, K. Huff; Apple King. J. O’Halloran; 
Hazel Hal, J. Lamb; Master Tom, C. Al
len; Gussle Hal, R. McBride; Nltocoros, 
W. Robinson.

Class C—Bourbon Boy, W. Hazzelwood; 
Rheda Wilkes, C. Snow; Shaun Rhue, J(. 
O’Halloran; Little Mona, J. Robinson; 
Sam Bars. S. McBride; Uncle Sim, J. 
Lock; Lady Belmont, J. Hutson; Dr. 
Stephens’ entry. T „ .

Judges—J. McFarren, J. J. Burns, A. 
-Levack. Timers—J. Elliott, W. L. Jlff- 
klns. Starter—P. Callen.

R.H.E .134T Rochester. R.H.E
143

à...143 
f.,.146FIONS and 

fe prices of 
the leading 
rom Inside

CED Infor-

1 143 D’Arkle 
FOURTH RACE—Meadowbrook Hunt

ers’ Steeplechase, for 5-year-olds and up, 
about 244 miles :
My Grace.............
Flying Machine....... 161 Bat

0
1 Ladles FreeAdmission Ladles FreeAdmission1
a 173 Pete Dally .166

O. A. E 
2 0 0
3 1 0
10 0 
8 0 0 
13 0
0 10 
10 0
4 11 
1 8 1

1 .1660 0 0 Clark cA.B.Toronto— 
Gettman, cf .....
Schafly. 2b ......
Wledensaul, If .. 
Grimshaw, lb ... 
Cockman, Sb ....
Frick, ss ..............
Rudolph, rf 
Brown, c ... 
Mitchell, p .

t 1 1564 Ell CITY AMATEUR LEAGUE. SECOND NIGHT’S BOUTS.
Night In

a FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs. May course :
Derhund.......... ..........126 Red River .......114
Colonel Jack................110 Law. P. Daley..109
Big Chief.......................108 Rialto ................. """
Tony Bonero............... 100 Live Wire ............. 95

Ajap eligible :
Jubilee........ ...................110 Peter'Quince ...104
Aletheur......................,.100 Masquerade ....108
Frlzette........................ 90,

SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-old fillies. 1
mile :
Park View......... ry. 96 U°wa» ................. 96
Putgada.............. 96 Whlp|op ......... 9t
Jersey Lightning... 96 Masquerade ..... 96

3 0 3 4 Totals ........ 8
Providence .............. 2 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 1—8

00000000 0—0 
Two-base hits—Donohue,Absteln. Threer 

base hit—Phelan. Sacrifice hits—Absteln, 
Phelan, Rock. Stolen bases—Hoffman, 
Clancy. Double-play—Barger and Clancy. 
Bases on errors—Providence 2. Rochester 
1. Bases on balls—Off Barger 3, off Frock 
6. Struck' out—By Barger 3, by Frock 4. 
Left on bases—Providence 5, Rochester 6. 
Umpires—Moran and Sullivan.
1.45. Attendance—5000.

—Second Game.—
R.H.E Rochester. R.H.E

Totalsiwlng your 
IN’S TURF 
be a WIL- 
IF SHEET 
eratlng on 
y the most . 
money on

. 8 Park Nine Beat Royal Oaks 3 to 0 and 
Wellingtons Nose Out Saints 5 to 4.

Preliminaries Saturday
Riverdale Rink.

Rochester .
8 ...100
2
8 The semi-finals Of the provincial box

ing championships were decided Saturday 
night In Riverdale Rink. Joe Tustln se
cured revenge from Murphy for his bro
ther's defeat, tho he had to go an extra 

round. Jacobs lost a close decision to 
Mac Boyd. Thfe finals will be boxed to
night. Summary :

-105-Pound Class.—
R Partridge (British United) won from 

W. Selby (Wellesley A.C.). Selby put up 
a good fight for the first two rounds, 
but Partridge was too strong for him 
and laid him all but out towards the end.

S Bailey (Woodbines) won by default 
from W. White (Reliance), who was 
overweight.

-112-Pound Class.—
J Bailey (Woodbine) won by default 

from P. Maher (Wellesley A.C.), who 
was overweight. ....

Joe Tustln (R.C.B.C.) won from J. Mur
phy (Strathconas), after a close contest, 
which needed an extra round to decide 
the winner.

The City Amateur League games drew 
the Brock-avenue3 a good crowd to 

grounds on Saturday afternoon, and as 
the ground In the south field " 1” 
condition for the first time this season, 
two excellent games were put up.

—First Game—
A.B. R. Ji. t>. A. K.
.. 3 1 0 0 0 0

Wlctorla Quoit Club.
. Victoria Quoittns Club played a handi
cap Saturday afternoon:

First draw—J, Nichols 17, D. Thompson 
21: W. Carlyle 21, W. T. McRell 17; Geo, 
Anderson 21, D. Cornish 19; George Gil
more 15, J. Larkins 21; J. Smith 21; Gao.’ 
Cross 20; H. Follett 16, R. Crow 21.

Second draw—R.. Crow IS. J. Larkins, 21; 
J. Smith 16. W. Carlyle 21; George An
derson 19. W. Thompson 21.

Final—W. Carlyle 1, D. Thompson 2. J. 
Larkins 3. , . ..

There will be a handicap on Monday. 
25th, at 1.30 o’clock, on their grounds, 330 
East Gerrard-street. All players are in
vited to take part In the games.-

21 8 2
O A. E
0 10 
0 2 0
0 0 0o o l
0 4 0

1 17 0 00 10 0
2 0 4 0
,0211

4 0

.......... 26Totals 
Newark—

Mullen. 2b .... 
Brockett, 2b ... 
pevore^qt^

Fngle/Sb 8

A.B.
1[TRANCE,
3 Time—w.

Park Nip 
Benson,
O’Hearn, 2b .
Ross, cf ..........
Walsh, If ........
J. Hickey, lb.. 
Thorne, rf ... 
Downing, c .
J. Hickey, lb 
Winchester, ss

Totals ..........
Royal Oaks— 

R. Clarke, rf .. 
A. Clarke, If . 
Dalzill.
Boynton.
Doyle, 2b .. 
Donohue, ss 
Langley, lb 
Dunne, If - 
Smith, p ...

3b . 110 
2 0 0
1 0 0

0 0
0 0

9 10
0 0

3 0 0 2 2 0

23 0
2 0 0
2 0 02 0 16

1 0 0

Prov
Hoffman If.. 0 10 Holly ss .... 2 10
Donohue 2b.. 0 1 0 Anderson rf. 1 2 1
Poland 3b ... 1 0 0 Clancy lb ...221 
Absteln lb ..0 1 0 Flanagan cf. 1 '2 0
Phelan cf ... 1 0 0 Lennox 3b ... 1 2 0

10 0 
Oil

3 Weather cloudy; track slow. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Sharpe, lb .
Baerwald, rf
Maiding, ss .................. |
Cm lech, c ................... j
Pardee, p ................... ®

Totals  26 2 6 21 16 2
Newark i- • • 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
Toronto .............. ...................... V 1 ° °>,V

Two base hlt-Sharpe. Sacrifice hit*- 
Wledensaul. Stolen bases--Devore, Mai
ling, Schafly 2. Grimshaw 1. Cockman 1. 
Rudolph 2. Bases on balls—Off Mjtchell 
i off Pardee 3. Struck out—By Mitchell 
4 hv Pardee 2. Left on bases—Newark 
f. Toronto 7. Time—2 hours. Umpire- 
Con way.

'2 Horse 
WireE s

2Oakland Entries.
OAKLAND, May 23.—(Special.)—Mon

day’s entries are :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

Yada...................
Light Comedy
Day Star..........
Aftermath....
Letitla S......................107 Calla ................

107 Bernado ... 
SECOND ÇACE—Four furlongs :

Lochnagar..................110 Geo. Kismet
Altamor..........................110 Minalto ....
Sam Shaen...............HO Roy Shumway ..107
Banetta.......................... 107 Edith Cue ............107
Zella G.«........................ 107 Decorate .
Micaela.......................... .107 Gaisina ...

THIRD RACE—Four furlongs :
Aksar Ben.................... 110 Mental Anguish. 110
Royal Stone.................110 Armature .............. 110
Inclement.................. ..110 Listowel
Pomare...........................107 Osorlne ................... 107
Intonation.................... 107 ‘ Flying Dance ...107
Hannah Louise........107

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
Nova Lee ............104 Mabel Hollander.102
Sliver Line...................102 Bye-Bye II.............102
Purse Rose _

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1)4 miles :
q„„ Alviso....................108 Rotrou ............... .
Eduardo........................ 103 Northwest ....
Fulletta........................101 Netting ............. .
Rubinon.......................... 99 Capt. -Bush ..
Little Joker...................93 Guardi .................
Nadzu........................... *92

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 11-16 mile :
...118 Shastamax ..........105
..103 Burning Bush ..102 

...102 John H.Sheehan.102

3 0 10 1
12. Lost by fall 

I, even money Barrett rf ... 1 1 0 Batch if
Rock ss .......... 0 1 1 Loudy 2b
Clark c ........ 0 0 0 Hurley c .... 0 2 0
Lemieux c .. 1 1 1 Duggleby p. 0 0 1
Barry p ..........0 0 0
Maire p

..114 Orelio ............
..112 Berryessa .. 
..109 Wee Lass .. 
.109 Transmute ..

...112

...111
21 7 
O. A.
3 10 
0 0 0
3 10 
0 10 
2 0 1 
2 0 1
4 10 
3 0 0 
110

........... 23
A.B.aat will win. 

and you will 
its only.

$5.00 per
ST. ANDREWS AND EATONS WIN.109 .. 3 Varsity Beat Baltimore.

BALTIMORE, May 2S.-The Varsity 
twelve from Toronto arrived In Baltimore 
this morning and played and won the first 
game at the series by defeating Johns 
Hopkins College this afternpon by the 
score of 9 to 6. The weather was exceed
ingly warm, and the play close and fast 
for the first half, but became slow to
wards the end. Varsity's combination 
work was much superior to their oppti-. 
nents. who, altho In good condition, did 
not have the same team play. The score 
at half-time was 3 to 2 In favor of Toron
to and irv-the last half Varsity scored « 
to’ Hopkins’ 4. Tl.ose starriug for the 
Canadians were "Arens in goal. Park, Mc- 
Slay, Hunter and Morrison.

0 0 0 ..109 . 3
,107 8c st." y.'.’.v^ »8 12 4Totals St. Andrews Beat Night Owls 18 to 4 

and Eatons Trim Ontarlos 9 to 2.
Totals ........ 4 6 1
Called in eighth by agreement.

" * l ï 21S U
Triple-play-Abstein, Rock and Lemieux. 

Two-base hlts-Lennox, Clancy Flana- 
gan Three-basé hit—Rock. Sacrifice hits 
-Anderson, Batch. Stolen bases-Ander
son 3, Clancy 2, Flanagan. Lennox. 
Double-play—Absteln (unassisted). First 
on errors-Rochester 1, Providence2_ 
Bases on balls-Off Duggleby 2, off Maire 
5 Hit by pitcher—Phelan 2, Lennox. 
Struck out—By Duggleby 2. by Barry 1, 
by Maire 4. Left on bases-Providence 5, 
Rochester 7. Wild pltches-Maire 4. Um
pires—Moran and Sullivan. Time—l.oO. 
Attendance—4400.

96Hazeline
OMPANY 3

,110 2
I. 7417, 7418, 110 Ï —118 Pounds.—

Norman Lang (Woodbines) won by de
fault from Ü. Murdock, who was over
weight, and went Into the 126-lb. class.

J. Steadman (Woodbines) won from P. 
Maher (Wellesley A.C.).

—125 Pounds.—
J. E. MacBoyd (McMahon School) won 

from W. Jacobs (St. Charles A.C.). Both 
boys put up a good bout, Boyd winning 
by forcing the fighting In the last round.

Murdock and Parker (East End), over
weights, of the 118-lb. class, put up a 
tame bout. Murdock won by a small 
margin.

Before a large crowd at Stanley Park 
on Saturday St. Andrews made It a 
runaway match from the Owls, and 
Eatons won from Ontarlos. Smith's Gpod 
pitching in the last game was easily the 
feature, he striking out no less than 
twelve men.

Joe Brown was there with the Indi
cator. Score;

2it 2
To-Day's Ball Games.

The big outdoor holiday attraction to
day Will be the ball games at the island 
between Toronto and Baltimore. The 
morning game wllf b«r"called at 10.30 ana 
the afternoon game at 3.30. The fans are 
promised ample ferry accommodation 
both ways. There is great rivalry- be
tween Toronto and the Orlolês, and two 
great games should result.

.107
pMnë"::..:::::::23...” i»i?i«V*

RrvafOaks  ...................  0 0 0 0 0 6 0-0
Sacrifice hits—Ross, O'Hearn, Stolen 

bases-O’Hearn, F. Hick iy, Thorne, J 
Hickey, Doyle. Bases on balls—Off b-nith. 
4 Hit by pitched ball-J. Hickey. Struck 
out-By Hickey 9, by Smith 3 Left on 
bases-Park Nine 9, Royal O^ks 2. Double 
play—R. Clarke to Langley to Donohue. 
Time of game—1.20. Umpire—Beckman.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O.

.107

C- 107VISER
tilding 
Main 5017

—First Game—
..A.B. R. H. O. E.St. Andrews— ..

Acheson, c.f..............
Curzon, p....................
McGee, lb................... .
Rist, c..........................
E. Hewer, c.f., l.f.
Dolan, c.f., 3b........
A. Hewer, 3b., p..
Currie, 2b...................
Roe. r.f.......................
Stàÿne, ss.................

00
01
61 BY APPOINTMENT TOShut Out Montreal.

Hsame’s batting was

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.621100 
,418100 
.4 0 2 2 2 0
,3 0 3 6 0 0

4 0 0 3 0 0
' 5 ' 0 0 0 2 1
.5 0 0 3 1 0

1 1 10 0 0
4 0 1

102 9 —135 Pounds.—
S. Simmons (British United) won from 

R. Johnston (Woodbines), after three good 
rounds.

Harry Peters (British Untied) won from 
R. Buskin (Dons).

2.E.held Wellingtons— 
Cardow, 2b. ... 
Hodden, ss. ... 
Pickard, r.f. .. 
Brockbank, lb.
Baker, r.f............
Lea, 3b. ........
Evans, q.f.............
McDonald, c.f. 
Graham, c. .... 
Lee, p.......................

641 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 11 
1 0 
0 2 
1 0

International League.
At Hamilton—In the fourtn of the se

ries with Niagara Falls, the Hamilton 
team in the International League won 
out by a score of 6 to 2 Saturday after- 

Seore :

#..104 223.102 0them out. 
passed seven men. 
the feature. Score : 

Baltimore—
O'Hara, l.f.....................
Chad bourne, c.f. ... 

b. ..

48,•99 12 j.497 0. 3 
.* 41, Won. 3•92 e —146 Pounds.—

H. Lang (Woodbines) won from Alf. 
Palmer (British United). Palmer Is no 
match for Hilliard Lang, who had Pal
mer going at the end of the second round.

A. E. Lake (R.C.B.C.) won from S. Sim
mons (British United). Lake easily out
classed ills man, Simmons quitting in the 
second round.

—Heavyweight.—
Jack Sullivan (East End) won from 

Jack Hubbard (British United).
-To-Night’s Draw.—

105 lbs.—R. Partridge (British United) v. 
- L. Bailey (Woodbines).

Totals ............................ 20 4 «4 14 9 112 lbs.—J. Bailey (Woodbines) v. W.
St. Andrews .........................................6 5 5 0 2—18 Turley (British United) ; Joe Tustln (R.C.
Night Owls ......................... .........*...1 0 3 0 0— 4 B.C.), bye.

Summary—Struck out, by Curzon 2. by ng lbs.—Norman Lang (Woodbines) v.
Hewer 4, by Mabel 1. Bases on balls— w. Sanford (East End); J. Steadman
Off Downs 1, off Mabel 1. Home run—E. (Woodbines), bye.

Two-base hits—A. Hewer, Roe 2. 125 lbs.—J. E. Mi
bases—Owls 1, St. Andrews 2. school) v. G. Murfiock (East End). 

Umpire—Joe Brown. J36 lbs.—Semi-final—R. Barrett (British
—Second Game— United)-v. J.Trayliug (Woodbines); Harry

A.B. R. H. O. E. Peters (British United) v. d. Simmons
10 1 0 (British United). Final—Winners above
1 10 1 semi-final.
2 0 1 1 145 lbs.—H. Lang (Woodbines) v. Harry
0 2 9 1 peters (British United); A. E. Lake (R.U.
2 10 0 B.C.), bye.
0 0 0 0 i5( lbs.—Alf. Palmer, (British United) v.
2 1 12 0 h. Lang (Woodbines).
1 0 0 0 Heavyweight—R. Noble (Dons) v. Jack
0 0 4 0 Sullivan (East End).

2 H. M. THE KIN6
Hamilton ..................l 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 *-6
Niagara Falls .... 000010 1 0 0—2 

Batteries—Loug and Derohn; Cummer- 
ford and McCabe.

d. i 418............25
A.B.

' 0.1 Totals ..............
Night Owls—

Rattray, c...........
Wiggins, r.f. .. 
Mackenzie, s.s. 
Day, 2b. .....
Mackrall, c.f. . 
Gibson, 3b. »... 
Hamilton, l.f. 
Maglnn, lb. ... 
Downs, p., c.f.. 
Mabel, p..............

110-1, Won. E.O.Dunn,.? 
Hearn*, c. ... 
Demmltt, r.f. 
Knight, s.s. .. 
Brouthers, Sb. 
Hunter, lb. .. 
Dessau, p..........

Preen................
Belle Kinney.
Hereafter........
Hidden Hand

; 1 12 
1 0

. 4
2. 2 2

. 2 1
3 0
3 0

. 1 0

.3 0
2 0

. 2 0
: 1 0

1 1

. 2 0—1. 90 03... 29 5 7 27
1 A.B. R. H. O.

.... 4: 2 1 4 2 0

.... 2 1 2 1 0 0
... 4 0 19 10

.... 3 10 112... 3 0 0 1 0 2
". 4 0 1 3 2 2

4 0 110 0
' 3 0 0 4 0 0

4 0 0 0 3 0

............  31 4. 6 *24 9 6
s out when winning run

Totals. ..
St. Mary’s, 

McGuire, 2y.
Byrne, l.f./.......
Baldwin, lb. .. 
Englert, Sb. .. 
Brittain, sS. ..
Nye. c. ...<-----
Smith, r.f. .... 
Fogarty, c.f. 
Cahill, i>...............

2 Some day 
somebody I 
may make I 
a whisky 
as good as

E.ot slip by on 
one will ba 
d if you are 
ihe "track to
ning In your 
kady money.

Sunday Ball Games.
At Chicago (National)— R.H.E.

Chicago  ........  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3-4 6 3
New York  ..........20010110 1—6 13 1

Batteries—Fraser and Kllug; Taylor, 
McGlnnity and Bresnahau. Umpires— 
O’Day and Emslle. „ _

At St Louis (National)— K.rl.bi.
St Louis ...............00000000 0 0 6 1
Philadelphia ............  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 4 2

Batteries—Raymond, McGlynn and 
Ludwig; McQuillln and Jacklitsch. Lm- 

udderham and Johnstone, 
clnuatl. National— 
flX 000000000—0 6 2

Jtfooklyu 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 2*6 0
Flatteries—Coakley and McLean,

In tyre and Bergen. # Umpire— Klem and 
Rlgler.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

2 H.R.H. THE 
Prince orl

WALES J
0

16 0 4‘
2127...36 4

A.B. R. 
... 4 0
... 3 0
... 4 0
... 3 0
... 3 0

8Totals ........
Montreal— 

Joyce, l.f. ... 
Casey, 3b. .. 
Corcoran, 2b. 
O’Neil, r.f. . 
Evans, lb. . 
Louden, s.s. 
Jones, c.f. .. 
McManus, c. 
Stanley, p. .

Louisville Entries.
LOUISVILLE, May 

Monday at Churchill Downs :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs, 3- 

year-olds and up :
Bitter Sir......................*96 Tamar ......... ..
Irene Jackson............. 99 Petulant ....
Mai Courla....................99 Mai Fletcher ... 99
Shirlev Rossmore.. 99 Flying Foam ..101
Good Friar.................104 Hollow ..................104
Belltoone....................*109 Voting .
Minnehaha..
Ben Strong........  _ .. _ ,,

SECOND RACE—Malden 2-year-old fil
lies, 4Vi furlongs :
Loyal Maid.............
Dorothy Webb....
Phoebe Bright........
Tii will......................... 109 Salnward ............... 109
Tenoret.......................109 Anile ........................109
Violet Pearsall........109 Sister Jennie ...109
Denver Girl................112 Tapioca .........112
Queen’s Message...112 Wheat Bread ..115 

THIRL RACE—One mile, purse. 3-year-
Estrtula1 • ■ ______ ... 82 Hasty Agnes ... 90

Ordono..........................«» Monsignor .
King’s Daughter...110 Woolsandals

FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, short
course, for S-year-olds and up :
Don Trent....................125 Horan ...
Belfoid ....................125- Townes .
Ralph Reese.............. 136 Dario ....
RalDh Reese..".......... 137 Class Leader ...142
M„-ic .................144 Charfield ...............146
Waterway................... 142 Coal B. Lady....152

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, for
MrDaïe°ldS.:...............*95 Light Blue
rMiicasa ...................100 Mad Rose
nid Hickory.............. 100 Tennessee Boy...107Old Hickory 10# Eiysium .................107

100 She Wolf .

E.O. 023—Entries for1 0 1
110 
0 6 0
2 0 2

14 0 0
1 4 1
1 1 0
7 10
0 5 0

1

8-1 •1 •992 0 Totals .
•No one

F“Slry°"s8 r:::::::::::::® 5 « S 5 « J i «3
2 Bryne 2? Englert. Stolen bases-Mc- 
Guire Englert, Rodden. Bases on balls- 
Off Cahill 5. off Lee 2. Hit by pitched 
bafl—Baker. Struck out—By Lee 13, by 
Cahill 3 Left on bases—St. Mary s 8, 
Wellingtons 10. Passed ball-Graham. 
Time of game 2 hrs. 6 mlu. Umpire 
Beckman.

I, 20 -1

:ial, 6 -1
4 0
4 0
4 0

Totals .......... 33 0 3 27 17 4
Baltimore ................1 1 ® J ® J ? ? XZo
Montreal .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two-base hits—Dessau, Stanley Stolen 
base-Hearne. Sacrifice hit—Lhadbourne. 
First on balls-Off Stanley 7, off Dessau 
4 struck out—By Dessau 6, by Stanley 4. 
Time—2.25. Umpire—Kelly. Attendance-7- 
2600.

was

BLACKre: R.H.E. c Boyd (McMahonHewer. 
Left on

...113
...114 Topsy Roblnson.114 
...118 Martlus ................. 116

C
hof-town cli-
rV'to 3 P ro

per week.
&Mc- i

Eatons—
Caine, c.f. ... 
Sparks, r.f. ..
Day, s.s...........
Jacobs, lb. .. 
Smith, p. ... 
Graham, l.f. 
O’Brien, c. 
Hallburton, 3b. ...
Sinclair, 2b. .

WHITE109 Willow Plume ..109 
, ;.109 
...109

i
109 Arco .... 
.109 SllverlnoOlympic Trials at Winnipeg.

- ~ ■ 24.—Recent rainsoan WINNIPEG, May 
spoiled the cinder track, so the Olympic 
trials took .place on the asphalt. E. Cook 
won the 8 kilometres race in 28.55; S. G. 
Martin second. The alleged course was 
nearly a kilometre more than It should 
be, and will probably be remeasured. The 
3500 metres was won by Thomas Slight 
in 29.09.

The Right Scotch
Distilled in the old, slow* I 
good Scottish wav, in Scot- | 
land, and matured in sheny | 
casks, by James Buchanan & I 
Co., Limited.

D. O. ROBLD1 
of Toronto 
Sole Canadlai 

t—. Agent

Xi:
pert,, is Now

Eaey for Baltimore.
MONTREAL, May 23.—McCloskey held 

Montreal safe all the way. winning by 10 
to 1. Score: „ — —
8HRDLUCMFWYP Baltimore- R.H.E. 
O’Hara. If ..1 0 0 Montreal-R H E-
lhadbourne .2 2 0 Joyce. It  1 2 0
Dunn. 2b ....1 0 0 Casey, 3b ....0 2 0
Byers, c .........1 1 0 Corcoran, 2b .0 0 0
Demmltt, rf .3 3 0 O Nell, rf ....0 1

..1 1 2 Evans, lb ....0,0 1 
..130 Louden, ss ...0 1 1 

’ ....0.0 1

Goodwin’s Boathouse
at Island Park has telephone connec
tion with the city side. Orders for fur- 

freight transfer, towing, etc..

.....
Ik et.
t. of • me î ' I 
peki-ts grid I 
tialf a dozen 
l LONGSHOT 
hot. LOW the 
I on Monday, 
[that is coni- 

tlils. Those 
so tiiat have 
IruosUy ray, 
tv" DAY -\ND . 
KiD y.S THE 
H !■; ON SaT-

pny informa-

......... 28 9 5 27
A.B. R. H. O.

2 10 4
3. 0 0 1
3 0 2 10
4 0 17
4 0 0 3
4 0 0 2
4 0 0 0
3 0 10
3 110

Dominion Heather Quoitlng.
The Dominion Heather Quoitlng. Club 

held their usual weekly handicap on Sat- I 
The attendance was unusually 1

Totals ..........
Ontarlos— 

Edwards, s.s. ... 
Pink, c. and c.f... 
Lynd, c.f. and c.
Allan, lb..................
Scott, 3b. .......
C. Rossar, 2bj 
Spencer,^ r.f.

10)
....111 nlture or

promptly attended to.

The Victors defeated the Lakevlews by 
...126 a score of 3-2. The batteries were: 
...126 Foeelman and Robinson; Graham and 
...136 Levack. The features of the game were 

the stealing of bases by the Victors and 
the home run of R. Philip.

edill urday.
large for race week, and the onlookers, 
enjoyed the fine pitching.

First draw—Dixon Taylor 21, J. Arm
strong 19; J. Ross 21. D. Sinclair 19; Wm. 
McMillan 21, Wm. Patterson 15;
Weir 21, F. Anthony 16; Bel t tveatea zi, 
Nick Kidney 15; Wm. Bell 21, Fred Nich
olson -17. -

Second draw—McMillan 21, Dixon £ay 
lor 19j Wm. Weir 21, J. Ross 16;
Keates 21, Wm. Bell 19.

Final—Wm. Weir 21. Wm. McMillan li. 
William Weir first, Bert Keates second, 
Wm. McMillan third.

The club will hold a special handicap at 
2 o’clock to-day;

Lacrosse Points.
All Saints’ Junior C.L.A. team played 

the Maitlands au exhibition game on Sun
light Park on Saturday, beating them by 
a score Of 6 to 1. Maitlands were a man 
short, so Saints dropped a man to even 
up. Saints lined up ; Goal, Read; point, 
Farquhar; cover, Corbridge; defence, 
Meen Purvis and Bond; centre, Lynch; 
home, Haight and Jewel; outside, Cowan; 
Inside, Salisbury ; field captain, Reddock.

Zal 8U

Wm.Kulglit, ss 
Brouthers
Pfvl, lb ..........0 1 0 Jones, cf

X McCloskey. p.O 0 0 Clark, c ........ 0 0 2
' Wicker, p ...0 0 0

0 2 0

Irwin,
H. Rossar, p.

Totals ..............  30 2 5 27 10 5
Eatons  ............ 1 3 0 0 0 2 2 1 0^-9
Ontarlos ................0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-2

base hits—Irwin and O'Brien. 
Struck out—By Smith 12, by Rossar 7. 
Bases on balls—Off Smith c, off Rossar 5. 
Umpire—Joe Brown.

jBertTift, p b. I106
18 5 105Totals .. ..10 11 2 Totals

Baltimore ...............................  50120010 1-10
Montreal ............................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6—1

Two base lilts—Pfvl, Knight Left on 
bases—Montreal S. Baltimore 8. stolen 

Chadbourne, Dunn. 
Sacrifice hitsA

Twois, so I can 
r this
call with it 

i v e m y w i re
Regal LagerMcVey Knocks Out Smith.

P4RIS, May 23.—Jewey Smith, the 
South African heavyweight boxer, was 
knocked out by Sam MacVey of Cali
fornia In the third round of a 20-round 
mutch at Porte Maillot to-night.

Lady Leota
M^Hapsburg........100 Culte
Chariot. Hamilton .102 Ned^a^mac^.-W

11-16 miles, for

A
» a sparkling, light, 
mildly - bracing brew
nude at aothint bet berlry, 
hop. and ponded water. Yen 
cu buy it in bottle, my 
place they <e& the be<

..•110 A•*v .100
bases—Demmltt 2.
Knight. O’Neil. Jones.
Dunn, Knight. Bases on balls—By Mc
Closkey 1. Tift 1. Hit by pitcher—Chad- 
bourne. Struck out—By Wicker 1, By 
McCloskey 1, by Tift 3. Passed balls— 
Clark. ^Time^-1.45. Umpire—Kelly. At- 
tendancS^4500.

Gueelph Beat London.
LONDON", May 22.—(Special.)—London 

lost to Guelph to-day In their Interna
tional League game, 6 to 2. Saun
ders’ wildness in the second, when he 
filled the bases, and McGuire's two-base 
hit. which netted three runs, put the 
Leafs in the lead, from which they were 

ousted. The score : R.H.E.
.01000010 0—2 5 *
.03001000 2—6 8 5

Amateur Boxers Suspended.
4. meeting of the board of governors of 

the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
1 was held In the parlors of the Toronto 
Roving Club Saturday evening, with Pre- 
shleut Stark in the chair.

tDPllctttions for membership were ac
cented from Fort William Harriers, Lon
don Y.M.C.A. and Toronto Swimming
CThe report of the first Indoor champion
ships of the union, conducted in the To- 

Armories. by the Garrison A..A.A.

S/.03 Sangschang
SIXTH RACE—Selling, JLWe:k’y. gsr^r-S gTaSBSfcS

Demo ........199 St. Valentine.. .*106
still Alarm................... 102 Bonebrake .st ...104 Charlatan .

. .105 Meada .........
..106 Coruscate ..
..106 Javanese ..

On account of an in lured ankle, M. J. 
Creed will not compete in the Jumps to
day at Rosedale, but hopes to be ready 
by June 6.

AY.
...ill

—»*». Second 
. 2. Won

• 5—1,
. . 4—3. - M oM 

U y»om

.109Anna Day....
Camille...........
Dr. McCluer^ 
Tlvollui.........

never 
London 
Guelph

Batteries—Saunders, Parkins and Dau
ber; Siefert and Moran. Umpire—Culli-
gan.

..103Get Race Tickets Down Town.
The awkwardness of waiting at the 

gate can be avoided by buying grand 
stand tickets at G. W. Muller’s Cigar 

Traders Baak Building. . No

One Each for Bisons and Skeeters.
BUFFALO, May 23.—The first doüble- 

_ header at Buffalo tills season was split 
- between Buffalo and Jersey City, the 

o, .home club winning the first by 6 to 2 and
losing the last by 5 to 3. It was. .
baseball every minute from 2 to 6.30 extra charge

WOB -.105
•106j «I

I Weather clear; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

rontonoon.’
B. CO,,
M. 7418. 4
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I MAY 25 190»THE TORONTO WORLD.MONDAY MORNINGb

5*2 ■CRICKET ON SATURDAY 
MANY FRIENDLY CAVES

The Toronto world T. EATON C<2.™the people and stands for public 
rights. This assurance, It is true, does 
not come from any responsible source. 
It Is given by the party organ whose 
peculiar province It Is to declare loy
alty to public and provincial rights, 
while continuing to urge that Un
bounded confidence be placed ini poli
tical leaders who are content in noth
ing but encroaching and justifying en
croachments upon them.'

Premier Whitney 
holds the field. Fro 
its first announcement It has been 
steadily adhered,to by the government 
and tho plenty of Inconsistent criti
cism has been poured upon it by the 
provincial opposition, no alternative 
policy has ever been formulated. If 
cheap electric power is in the interest 
of the people, as it certainly is, the 
government desires to be supported 

in making It a practical success. Pre
mier Whitney and' his colleagues are 
pledged to carry it thru. Mr. A. G. 
MacKay and the candidates of his 
party not only refuse information re
garding their own position, but remain 
silent when, from their platforms, it 
is ridiculed and denounced. If the peo
ple of Ontario are in earnest about 
cheap power and about the conserva
tion of the provincial resources and 
utilities, they will return the only gov
ernment that has made a serious and 
honest attempt io protect public 
rights.

I
HSave Money *r

1A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 68 YONGE STREET 
. TORONTO.
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Grace Church Defeats Deer Park 
on Varsity Lawn by 19 

Runs.
National Cash

f

.«.Register.
Td-Day— Victoria Day—the 
Store Will Not Be Opened

|
A favor will be conferred on the

If ■uhecrlbers who receive
5 it;
i g|H asteeaeat

papers by carrier or thre the mall will 
report aay Irregularity or delay In re-

m

!i power policy 
the moment of

ijj eelpt of their copy.
Grace Church defeated Deer Park in a 

game of cricket on Varsity lawn Satur
day by 6S to 44. H. Yetman, for Grace 
Church, hit up a good score of 25 (not out) 
b$7 good hitting ahd steady playing. T. 
Swan, for Deer Park, reached 13 by hit
ting freely. These were the only two to

For the

mForward all eomplalata to The World 
Office. 83 Yongre Street. Toronto.

Is.

Men’s Fancy Shirts, 33c Eachii !

mm
QUR NEW PRICES leave 

no excuse for any mer
chant being without one.

Price SlO.OO-New-cJrSS SSnmA
and $50.00.

Other kinds generally sold by jobbers, like the Detroit, 
Victory, Western, Peninsular, etc., $25.00 each, uew.

We guarantee the public to sell a better Cash Register 
for less money than any other concern in the world.

We stand uncontradicted. Investigate for yourself.
We have a new line of total Adders, unequaled in 

thé world, $60.00 up.
W® supply Registers from $15.00 to $900.00, suitable 

to any business.
All Registers sold on easy terms.

variety is great. Desirable patterns ; good ma-Clearing-up stock, so 
tenais; negligee style ; sizes 14 to 17 1-2. While they last, each. . ,33

QUEEN VICTORIA.
“Queen’s Birthday” Is still a factor! v.

Hiin
Hill
is ji

In the lives of Canadians. Long may 
K be.
memorates Is one of the great figures 
of history; partly because of her pub
lic career rich In patriotism and de
votion to duty; partly because of the 
great men and great events of her 
time and era; partly because of her 
domestic virtues and the blameless- 

Queen Victoria Is

19b for Men’s Summer Underwear-
Cotton—fine elastic rib. Plain 

white or -natural cream. Sizes 34 
to 42. Shirts and drawers. 
Each

Choose Neckwear at Half-Price,
Medium-width Four-in-Hands,

The woman whom xit corn- reach doubles on either side, 
winners, C. Attwood took the bowling honors* taking six wickets for 24 runs, 
and F. Nutt took three for 19. T. Swan, 
for the losers, captured six wickets tor 

F. Hutty also am

j!
! ' I m

I ti î satin lined or French seam; good 
silks—plain colors and fancy pat
terns. Each

I
wellf he taking two wickets for 6 runs. 
W Marks took two for 15. bcore : 

—Grace Church.—
F. Nutt, bowled T. Swan ............................
H. Campbell, c Sinclair, b T. Swan....
W. Paris, lbw, bowled T. Swan..............
C. Millward, bowled T. Swan ..................
H. Carter, bowled Marks ............................
C. Àttwood, bowled T. Swan ..................
A. Wallcott, bowled T. Swan ..................
H. Yetman (not out)
B. Macallum, c Morphy, b Marks........ ..
J. Cordner, bowled F..Butty..................
C. McKechnie, bowled F. Hutty............

Extras

. ; .19
—Main Floor—Queen St.—12 1-26

6■ 2 Men, Save Dollars on Clothingness of her life, 
and will be an everlasting answer to

8|-/ 0
0the Jibe “only a woman.” 1I woolens ; latest single or double- 

breasted style ; sizes 36 to 44.

Raincoats to Go at $3.95.
English rubberized covert cloth, 

dark grey; single-breasted ; full 
length; velvet collar; sizes 34 to

Slrono Tweed Suit, $4
Grey mixture. Single or double- 

breasted—fashionable cut. Italian 
cloth lining. Sizes 36 to 44. Well 
made.

«
26!i QUEEN’S WEATHER.

Saturday was King Sol’s day as well 
as King's Plate day. It Is many a 
long day since Old Sol reigned with 
such warmth and vigor. He seemed 
to be making up for overtime spent 

■j behind the dark clouds of a late spripg.
Saturday he started In early to make 
his presence felt, and as if afraid to 

j • overreach himself he allowed his side- 
partner a gentle cooling breeze to help 
in making the day the banner one up 
to date In this year of grace. 1 

One of the best friends we have is 
Old Sol, and Saturday, and Sunday, 
too, he was the friend of. everyone. 
Nature In and around this city seem
ed to respond to his cheery greeting. 
The grass in the parks, lovely In its 
coat of velvety green, sprinkled with 
the gold of the dandelions, was a de
light to the eye of the child and the 
lounger alike. Everywhere the burst
ing rays of the sùn seemed to expand 
Into fulness of form and beauty of 
color the drooping flowers of the gar
den and wood, making them objects of 
delight to the pc or as well as the 
opulent.

How Old Sol did beam.-on. the Wood
bine course and enclosure! He smiled 
and set off the colors of the rainbow 
’n the costumes such as he only can. 
Even the^losers never lost their good 
spirits, for the sun seemed to freshen 
everybody as well as the horses who 
champed at the bits, fretful to get 
away. Old Sol was present, too, with 
the thousands who left by rail and 
boat for the holiday, he was with the 
children of the squalid slums, he eased 
the cough of the sufferer In the sani
tariums of the outskirts, he pleased 
the railjvay and steamboat men, he 
revived business, he caused the farmer 
to rejoice and be glad, he made the 
pessimist of the stock market go way 
back and sit down. Nothing straight
ens out the kinks
quickly and as well as does a “solar 
plexus” from the heavens.

8
S1 ■’.I
J
«i .

|63
■ Total

—Deer Park.—
T. Swan, run out ................................
B. Morphy, c Macallum, b Attwood...
M. Stewart, bowled Nutt ..............
G. Dunbar, bowled Attwood ....
W. Marks, bowled Nutt ..................
F. Hutty, bowled Attwood ......
C. Sinclair, c Nutt, b Attwood..
A. McKenzie, bowled Attwood .
W. Swan, c Millward, b Attwood......
C. Crocker, c Wallcott, b Nutt................
F. Smith, not out ..............................................

Extras ............. ........................................... ...

Total ................... .......................... ........

m12 - Blue and Black Suits.
For $8.67—Navy blue or

black English clay twill worsted; 
single or double-breasted ; sizes 36
to 44.

6
■ 44.8

: d4 •à

SALVAGE CORPS. WORKED WELL A Cravenette Raincoat for
$6.50—Dark grey; fits full and 
loose; Italian cloth lining; sizes 34 
to 44.

o

The National Cash Register Co. 31
Prevented' Quite a Bit of Loss at 

Furniture Firm Fire, z
1il$|i 3F. E. Murton, Canadian Manager

For $11.00—Navy blue’wor
steds—extra fine weave — good

'129 WEST KING STREET TORONTO 0An accurate estimate of the damage 
sustained by the O’MaHey furniture 
firm at Queen-street and the Avenue, 
has, not yet been made, but tt Is ex
pected that the work of the salvage 
corps will be found to have been very 
effective In keeping it down.

Credit is due Capt. W. J. Smith of 
truck one at fire headquarters, of which 
the salvage corps Is am adjunct. The 
truck does not respond to box 42, which 
callëd out the western section, but as 
soon as Capt. Smith learned where the 
blaze was he hurried the salvage wagon 
to the scene and a large amount of 
furniture wag quickly covered with tar
paulins. The blaze was a stubborn one 
and three firemen were laid out for e. 
while by the smoke.

Yesterday’s fires were : 2.25 p.m.,» box 
132,. frame shed in rear of 9 New-street, 
damage $5.

3.39 p.m., still alarm to hose four and 
truck one, roof at 23 Eastern-avenue, 
damage $15.

6.18 p.m., still alarm to hdee 15 and 
truck six, curtains in basement at 150 
Dow ling-avenue, occupied by Rev. B. 
Bryan, damage $5.

—Main Floor—Queen St.—l■ 'a
'44ill '

tlon of society. The gambler sought 
to gain by someone else’s loss, which 
was opposed to all true commerce 
whereby all parties were benefited. 
All the good old laws of hospitality 
were violated by a host who won 
money from his guests at bridge.

Net a Help.
Gambling didn’t add anything to the 

wealth of the community, which was 
the characteristic of every good in
dustrial transaction. It destroyed the 
spirit of brotherllness by Intensifying 
selfishness and militated against so
cial service by distracting a man’s 
attention from his legitimate business.

A peeent report to the house of 
lords stated that gambling was In
variably sàgeafQeànled by lying, cheat
ing, steatmT, ..^bribery and various 
forms of «Shortesty and that it led 
to fraud, embezzlement, forgery, debt 
and suicide. Everyone knew instances 
where trusted employes had gone 
wrong and ended their careers In 
prison. Nothing so killed -true sport.

Canon Cody cited an article by W. 
A. Fraser, In which the latter said 
that race track betting was the acme 
of foolishness, even when races were 
honestly run, as the odds were so ad
justed that the public couldn’t win 
consistently. The bookmakers lived at 
the King Edward, dressed in purple 
and fine linen, and enjoyed the fat 
of the land, and departed with fat 
bank accounts at the expense of the 
public.

WHIT GAMBLING IS 
11 WHIT IT DOES

ABOUT BUGGIES' •*igYorkshires Beat the Garrison.
The Yorkshire team opened their home 

matches with a victory over the Garrison 
by 34 runs. An interesting game was 
witnessed and for the visitors 
Carpenter did excellent work with both 
bat and ball. Scores:

—Yorkshire—

1" ■ i
■

t
■ . F
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16S. Staley, b Hogan ......................................
R. Farquharson, b Carpenter ..................
R. Lovett, b Carbenter .............................
G. Parker, b Hogan ............ ......... ...............
W. Cotton, c "Henry, b Carpenter ....
W. Thompson, c Hogan, b Reecer .... 12 
P. Boston, c George, b Hogan 
E. Bull, b Hogan ..
O'Connell, b Keener 
E Smith, b Hogan .
R. Bertram, not out.,,

Extras ....

Canon Cody Takes a Subject for 
Sermon That is of General 

Interest.

101
V4

m «a
à ■1:11

y.......... U ■0f A clear-cut, practical address on the 
ills of gambling was delivered by 
Canon Cody In St. Paul’s church yes
terday morning.

There were, he said, many Scriptur
al commands which had application to 
gambling, such as “Love of money Is 
the root of many kinds of evil,” “Be 
you kind one to another,” “If any man 
will not work neither shall he eat."

The betting and gambling evil was 
one that had "grown to colossal pro
portions. It was not the sport simply 
of a wealthy few, but was an evil 
that attacked all classes' of society 
and was the twin sister of /drunken-

I
0I $

«
65Total .

: ’ *\ /—Stanley ariGison—
Pte. Butler, run out ...................................
Pte. Robinson, hit wicket, b Cotton-.. 6
Pte. Hogan, b Thompson .;....................... 5
Pte. Dillon, b Thompson ........................... 1
Br. Marshall, b Thompson 
Mr. Henry, c Parker, b Cotton ...... 1
Capt. George, b Cotton ........................... .. 0
Capt. Carpenter, b Thompson ................» , ,13
Pte. Wtiiiterburn, b Parker ................*if' 1
Pte. Keener, b Cotton ................................. 1
Pte. Thompson, not out 

Extras ................... ........

1H 0
■

a
>■
■ up.H With the long summer evenings ahead the ques

tion of a new buggy is interesting numbers of men 
now.

Closing Service at Massey Hall./*
A splendid audience attended the clos

ing meeting of the series of popular 
Sunday night services that have been 
held the last five months In Massey 
Hall. The views of Victoria and the 
King and members of the relay family 
aroused the enthusiasm of the audience. 
Mr. Wilkinson paid an eloquent tri
bute to the late Queen, 
program of sacred and, patriotic songs 
was rendered. Ruthven McDonald sang 
In magnificent voice "The Lord Is My 
Light," while Reohab Tandy never sang 
better "The Death of Nelson;’ and the 
“Recessional.” Miss Ethel Blckle de
lighted the audience with her

-k
■‘

1 81 Here's a buggy worth your consideration, because of its 
high-grade make-up and easy price.

In appearance—graceful, beautiful; made of 
strongest of woods that each part may be as thin and 
graceful as possible without sacrificing strength. 
The nickel-plated dash rail, seat handles and hub 
cap give a refined tone.

Its points of strength stick out all over; in the 
quality of materials and skilful workmanship. Gear 
shafts and wheels of second growth hickory—well 
ironed; cushion and lazy back of leather. Rubber top, 
side curtains and dash apron.

The body is painted plain black; gear either dark 
green or carmine.

A good buggy everyway. Guaranteed from 
tire to cover. See it in the basement. CfiÆ AA 
Big value at/.............................tpUVeUU

<

JOHN31Totalj
« «St. Albans Defeat St. Andrews..

On Saturday at the college grounds, St. 
Albans won by 47 to 18. Harrington, for 
the winners, was the only one to reach 
doubles. Hamilton and Edwards bowled 
well, getting five for 9 and three for 8.

—St. Andrew's College.—

A splendid m Vj 66, 67,1qiy
<!Tij

.il i

\ness. It was not spontaneous, bu^ 
ganized, and was encouraged by the 
great army of bookmakers and per-

or- CO]
7>,

AT 0SG00DE HALL*• -y
sons who made up the “talent,” so- 
called. The bookmakers went from 
city to city, encouraging the wage-
earner to risk his money and to maxe^ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TUESDAY 
a fool of himself by parting himself 
from his hard-earned money. It was 
said on good authority that yearly 

1*25,000,000 was put to the hazard by 
The wage-earning class of Great Bri
tain.

Canon Cody quoted Lord Beacons- 
field as having said that betting was 
at. engine ot moral demoralization.
The late Sir Henry Campbell Ban- 
nerman had given the opinion that 
betting and gambling came next to 
drunkenness, in the curse brought on 
society. Governor Hughes was fight
ing a magnificent fight to have race
track^ gambling made a criminal 
offence, and no doubt such a law 
would eventually be put into force.

Gambling and Crime.
A law officer of the crown in To

ronto had told him that half the crim
inal cases would be done away if there 
were no gambling.

Many respectable people attended 
merely to see the races, but others, 
not of the same class morally, came 
from the different United States cities, 
not for their health, but for what they 
could make out of it.

One reason for public apathy as to 
the evil was that it had the outward 
countenance of the civil government, 
and a reason why reasonably good 
people indulged In it at times was 
that, they didn’t think clearly what 
it meant.

In all commerce
ment of chance, and it was almost Im
possible to draw a hard and fast line 
between legitimate and illegitimate 
speculation. The transferring of stock 
was the legitimate work of the stock 
exchange. While risks must be taken, 
the speculations of the experimentalist 
were distinctly different from gamb
ling. In the former, men employed 
the highest activities of their judg
ment and reason, and thereby develop
ed human character Instead of destroy
ing it, and benefited the community 
by supplying what it most wanted.
He tried to eliminate the gambling 
chance, while in the whole business 
of gambling, tho element of chance 
bulked largely. -

VICE-R0■3Wright, run out ............................ ...........
Smith, bowled Edwards ........................
Foster, bowled Hamilton ..................
Douglas, c Hancock, b Edwards...i... 
Housser, bowled Hamilton ..A...
Graut, c Hancock, b Edwards .........
Halt, not out ................................................
Crawford, run out .............................. .
McAvlty. lbw, b Hamilton ................
Hoppe, bowled Hamilton .......... ..
Wood, c Garrett, V;-.Hamilton .......... .

Extras ........................................................

’In humanity so 0\ singing
of “One Sweetly Solemn Thought,” 
while Master Freddie Blakey won hon
ors in his singing “The Holy City.” 
The choir girls quartette sang “Nearer 
My God to Thee” to the tune of RobihP 
Adair, with fine effect. The service was 
a splendid finish to a series of popular 
religious services. Mr. Wilkinson, who ! 
has directed them, announced that they j 
would be resumed next winter on* a I 
much larger scale, as this season was 
only an experiment. He thanked the 
people and press for their patronage, 
the singers, the ushers and all who had 
assisted in making the services 
sonal pleasure and profit.

a; 1
Til I €jii j 1 isHill I
ill wMil y
Sill 1

9 Earl Qi-1
vici7 .Master's Chambers. 0

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.
Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 

Peremptory list tor 10.30 a.rri. :
1. Anketel v. Robinson.
2. Cross v. Osier.
3. Ing Kon v. Archibald.
4. Boland v. Falvey.
5. Falvey v. Falvey:
6. Crawford v. Bank of Commerce.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Crawford v. Crawford.

6i a THE ONE BESTMAN.
Of all the men running In Toronto 

W. K. McNaught Is the one mosi de-

• Their 1 
General, C 
bli Grey, i 
ton, unexj 
St. Alban’:

3
:o

i . 2
0serving the unqualified support of the 

electors. 1j He has been loyal to the 
city, to Its interests, to public own
ership, ’above all to public ownership 
as applied to. Niagara power.

Ever* mân In North Toronto ought 
to give one of his votes to Mr. Mc
Naught.

. e lug.18Total :'S—StijÂlbans.—
F. Hamilton, bowl* Grant ..«
James Edwards, out ......
J. Wheatley, c Mflsvlty, b Douglas...
John Edwards, bowled Douglas..............
W. Kent, bowled Douglas ..........................
A. J. Harrington, c Wood, b Douglas.
H. Hancock, b Douglas ............................
A. J. Colborne, c Crawford, b Wright.
C. W. Ricketts, not out ........ ....................
C. Edwards, run out ............
W. H. Garrett, did not bat 

Extras ....................... .•............
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PORTUGUESE PUMMELED.I ji 8Robert Marsh of Toronto has begun 

proceedings against the World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association of Buf- 
lalo, N.Y., claiming damages on ac
count of injuries alleged to have been 
sustained by reasoniof the negligent 
distribution of patent medicines on the 
public streets and on the premises of 
Robert Marsh, 109 Oxfofd-street.

Joseph Sauve of Temagami has be
gun an action against Armayne Valois,

.ri NOT PANNING OUT.
Who Invented the “A class” and “B 

class” as applied to the Tepresenta- 
tlon of Toronto In the Ontario Legis
lature?

They gay Its one object was to en
sure the certain election of the then 
sitting members who were to be the 
big guns, were to go Into the “A 
class” as superior mortals, were to 
be elected by acclamation inasmuch 
as no “freshman” would dare to en
ter above ‘'Class B"; now the specu
lative politicians are busy making 
combinations arid books that figure 
out a certain defeat for the men on 
the VClass A” pedestal! This would 
be a® holst-wlth-hls-own-petard!

9
1 Our Spindle Seat Runabout2

a8Politicians Meet In Lobby and Fight 
It Out. 8 j

8 Bike gear; dodge spoke wheels; plain black 
body—dark green or carmine gear. Price .... $100.00 
Same gear as above, with automobile seat and wide 
dash trimmed with whipcord ........................... $110.00

! I■ LISBON, May 23.—Former Min- 

Martinez Car- 
Wednesday last 

Costa,

47Total
ister of Finance 
valho, who on 
challenged Alfonso 
of the Republican leaders In the 
chamber of deputies, to a duel, be
cause Costa In a speecn declared the 
Françoise ministers had abandoned 
every shred of political and private 
honor when they signed the decree of 
Jari. 31, yesterday met Costa in the 
lobby of the chamber, and the two 
men immjedilateiy exchanged blows.

They pummelled each other vigor
ously for several minutes, and the 
spectacle was only ended by the In
tervention of other deputies. Both 
men bore numerous marks of the fray.

Later Senor Costa had another alter
cation ' in the lobby of the chamber 

posai ' to legalize Improperly marked I vvith genor Chagas, editor of The 
ballots, the extraordinary plea Is made | Diario Illustratio.
that It was intended to prevent • the ----- ---------------------- ... ------ . , s;

St. Cyprians Win a Game.
St. Cyprians opened the4n season on 

Saturday by defeating St. Augustines on 
, University lawn with a score of 107 to 45. 

Patrick Valois and Paul Sauve of the I wise played a splendid Innings of 56, 
same village, for a declaration by the 
court that he Is a Joint owner with 
them in certain mining claims.

\%

one

—Basement.
while Colborne and C. Bade also made 
good scores. The latter toqk 5 Wickets 
for 18, and Clark 4 for 19 runs. Of the 
losers, Green was top scorer with 18 
runs and Highes seesured 8 wlcketa for 
38 runs. Scores :

if

T. EATON CSU.THE SUNDAY WORLD is de- *■ —St. Cyprians—
Cooper, c Ferguson, b Hughes
Wise, b Hughes ...............................
Spittle, b Hughes ........................
F. J. Davis, b Steele ...................
E. Davis, e FeiTuson, b Kershman .. 4
Colborne, b Hughes ..........
Clark, b Hughes ...................
F. Bade, b Hughes ............
XV. Davis, c and b Hughes
C. Bade, b Hughes ..............
XV. Bade, not out .............

Extras ....................................

livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order

1 OTtAW 
General’» 
-Regiment, 
Schumach 
matches, 
local rand 
Saturday 1 

The Ben 
i0 men, J 
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men, oven 
averaged I
88 8-4 poll

tlXre was an ele- 56 ■190 YONGE STREET, TORONTOs

1
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252 .. 14

6t IMPROPERLY MARKED BALLOTS.
In defence of Mr. Aylesworth’s pro-

1 and scores of the high men who shot 
thru five events at 125: McGill 114, VI- 
ï-h,n™'oHuLme 1î°- Dunk 1W, Fritz 103, 
wLln’ ° Mason 98, P.
Wakefield 91, G. Schlebe 91, F. Schlebe 89. 
kiUo’ 6 ^ be no more shooting on the 
btanley Gun Club grounds for two or 
U.1î?i yce.ks a"4 the members will be 
notified when the next shoot take» place.

Doalaads Maple Syrup, only eighty 
odd bottle» left, at Fifty Cent» 
to close out. At Mlclite’e.

N Ricketts, bowled Richardson........
R.' Kent, c and b Stewart ...................
B. Banks, bowled Stewart ..................
N. Banks, run out .....................................
P. Mathias, not out .................................
W. Smith, bowled Stewart ....................
G. Robertson, bowled Stewart..........

Extras ...........................................................

0
621 Orangemen at Church.

Western District Orangemen, accom
panied by tihe Orange Young Britons, 
paraded to Crawford Street Method 1st 
Church yesterday morning and were 
addressed by Rev. Joseph Odery.

02
0X

281

Total 107
“possibility of a deputy returning offi
cer spoiling a ballot by putting a dis- ! 
tinguishing mark on it, either dellber- ! 

ately or otherwise.” 
explanation- is not convincing and in 
any even no regulation capable of 
easy and gravi abuse ought to affect 
the absolute seciecy of the ballot. If 
the minister of justice is desirous <"f 
preventing -narks ' being impropeily 
placed ’on ballot papers by dishonest 
officials, let him propose the adoption 
of the BritLrt system, which requires 
the voter, after marking his ballot pa
per, to fold it ùa so as to show the 
official stamp an the back of the folded 
paper,and thereafter to deposit the lat
ter in the box with his own hand. 
The practice of handing marked bal
lot papers to the presiding , officer is 
fruitful of abuse and Is quite un-iece.

—St. Augustines—
Ferguson, c W. Davis, b Clark ............
Steele, c Colborne. b Clark ....................
Hughes, c XV. Bade, b Colborne ........
Perkins, c Wise, b Colborne ..........
Kershman. c E. Davis, b Clark ............
Hill, c Colborne, b Clark ........................
Green, o b Colborne ...................................
Cfmpbell, b Colborne .................................
Chambers, b Wise ..............

2
611 Total !IISmoke ■f^Vlichie’s Teas

are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

This ingenious 'a bottle,
edf(6 I Stanley Gun Club.

The Stanley Gun Club’s Saturday after- 
ig noon shoot resulted as follows:

At 26 blrds-G. XV. McGill 22. Vivian 17.
| Hulme 23, Dunk 20, F. Schlebe 16, Ten

Brudfteld, c F. Bade, b Colborne .T! Ô I EVck 18. Houghton 19, G. Schlebe 19, Ed-
Laude, not out .................................................. 2 ' lt*n8 18, Fritz 23.

Extras .............

2
1

The World on Toronto Island.
You can have The Daily and Sun

day World delivered to your island 
residence before breakfast by tele- 

Result of series finished on Saturday phoning your order to Main 262.

4 The Da< 
being' dell 
trier resor 
to Mam 
Tonge-atr 
World be

TORti

A Definition.
Gambling was determination of the 

ownership of property by an appeal 
to chance. It was a stake upon 
chance ■ for gain without labor, and 

perversloh erf 
nature, wfi:

OLD
GOLD

9

2
Total 45

certain instincts of 
ich instincts might

was a

TRADERS BANKhuman
not ’be wrong to themselves. One 
was the Instinct of adventure, the 
desire of a man to pit himself against 
the forcea of nature. Another was, a 
natural instinct for excitement, for 
something that would disturb the dull 
monotony of life. Still another in
centive was the love of freedom, strict 
discipline often resulting in severe re
action. Then there was the natural 
desire for money wherewith to pur
chase the necessities and comforts of 
life. Such ambitions were right in 
themselves, but money should be fair
ly earned. The temptation to secure 
an easy way to wealth wag, however,! ; 
extremely strong. | <

) The influence of gambling upon 
character was destructive. No skill 

I was involved In betting upon horse».
! and, save In the inner circle, no one 
knew which horse would win. Rea
son and Judgment were laid aside, 
and the bettor gave himself up to his 
emotions and passions, literally killing 
the higher elements of his nature.

Gambling threatened the disintegra-

St. Allan’s Club Beat School.
On Saturday St. Alban’s Club II. de

feated the School by 61 to 38. For the 
winners, Mathias alone made doubles, he 
getting 28 (not out). R. Kent and J. 
Goodman bowled well, getting five for 12 
and five for 16, respectively. For the 
School, A. E. Browne was the only one 
to reach doubles. In their second inning 
Browne got 25 and Richardson 22. out of 
a total of 78.

The tea you like is 
somewhere in our 
store, and at your 
price.
The English Break- 
last Blends at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

The The eit] 
*re who 
Part» ot t 
charge of 
not later 
tax bin»

of Canada.
Cigarettes iy.

—St. Alban’s School.—
A. E. Browne, c and b Kent ........ .
B. Richardson, bowled Kent ..........
V. Rudolph, bowled Goodman .....
G. Stewart, bowled Kent ..................
L. Amsden, bowled Kent ...................
N. Smithett, bowled Goodman ........
F. Lane, c and b Goodman ...............
R. Brown, c Ledger, b Kent ............
S. Stewart, not out.....................................

DIVIDEND NO. 49. Doeie,
•«« bowl 
*• eloee

121 1
1tary.

VOTE FOR CHEAP POWER.
Provincial Liberals, from their lead

er downwards, carefully refrain from 
giving any Indication of their policy 
regarding cheap Niagara power. This 
is a curious attitude to assume to
wards the leading Issue, of the present 

j election, all the more so because the 
j electors have repeatedly been assur- 
1 ed that the party as a whole trusts

8
8 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of one and three-quarter» 

per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of the Bank has been declared for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and Its Branches on and after the

Sweet and Mild i
2

1:* MICHIE ft C0.» Limited

7 KING ST. WEST

î
6

B. Barrett, bowled Goodman .................. o
XV. Blackburn, c Robertson.b Goodman 0 

Extras     101ft SECOND DAY OF JULY NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the X6th to the 30th June, both 

days Inclusive.5c Telephone Main 7591 
Private Branch Exchange 

Heeling all departments

Total 38 JAPcon* X i

<J\
—St. Alban’s Club.— 

H. Ledgrer, bowled Richardson ... 
G. Ricketts, bowled Richardson., 
J. Goodman, c Brown, b Stewart,
W. R&thbone, bowled Stewart ..

T

Tx13$ By order of the Board. < SPE0
y STUART 9TRATHY,ed7 8 Toronto, May It, 1908.r General Manager.
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AMUSEMENTS.DAME FASHIONS REIGNS
AT WOODBINE PARK McKendry’s, LimitedTHE WEATHER 1ESTABLISHED 1854. -H

> PRINCESS MATINEE 
SAT. ONLY. 

SPECIAL FOR RACE WEEK "JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
May 24.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is hl#h from 
the lake region to the Maritime Provinces 
and low over the western states and In 
Alberta. The weather Is everywhere fine 
except over Lake Superior, where a few 
showers are occurring.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 48—80; Vancouver, 49—60; Edmon
ton, 44—74; Prince Albert, 60-76; Calgary, 
40-72; Regina, 44-66; Winnipeg, 48-76; 
Port Arthur, 42—68; Parry Sound, 44—78; 
Toronto, 54—72; Ottawa, 58—78; Montreal, 
60-72; Quebec, 64—74; Halifax, 42—76.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh winds, mostly east 
and south i fine and warm.

Ottawa, St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time—Light to moderate winds ; fine and 
warm.

Lake Superior—Fresh winds, mostly 
easterly ; unsettled, with showers and 
local thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Fair and warm.
Saskatchewan—A few local showers or 

thunderstorms, "but for the most part fair 
and warm.

Alberta—A few local showers, but most
ly fair; stationary or a little lower tem
perature.

HOME 
COMFORT

Society Turns Out In, Force to Honor 
Running of King’s Plate.MITED LILLIAN RUSSELL

WlLDflRE "

• • •

Hurrah for Victoria Day! 

NO HARD TIMES IN CANADA

for the Holidays.
Ladles’ Suits.

j}ew York Models,all popular shades, 
1.test designs, for the race weeks. 
From $80.00 to $40.00.

White Linen 
and Pique Skirts.

Showing a fttil
and Pique Skirts, some plain, 
nicely trimmed, $3,76 to $6.00

In autos and trolleys vast crowds at
tend opening of race week. Prominent 
people, pretty women, handsome gowns, 
sportsmen and ponies. Glorious wea
ther, a fast track and a record crowd. 
What more could one widh for the 
opening of the Ontario Jockey Club s 

x annual spring meeting. The day was 
Meal for the, running of the King s 
Plate end the associated events that 
make up the greatest item on the sport
ing calendar.

The Governor-General with 
Grey and party honored the occasion In 
state. Dame Fashion was there in beat 
bib and tucker. The betting was keen 
and the pointes were fast. The interest 
ot the day centred in the winning of the 
King's time-honored guineas and all 
other events took second place in com
parison. In the Minto Stakes, Light 
Wool wee the public^ favorite, but a 
broken barrier, which* was not kept 

in the get-away, ruined his 
mmam was

IN A NEW Ad 
RACING 
COMEDY 

Next Week—RO“ELLE KNOTT
/

the Have you solved the “Home 
Comfort” problem for the win
ter of 1908-9 ?

Are you planning to place 
heating i$ your new' residence or 
replacing your present inade
quate plant with a system that 
will maintain summer heat re
gardless of all weathers ?

Don't take chances by favor
ing a plant because of low first 
cost, but decide on a system that- 
will cost the least in fuel and 
repair accounts after installation..

Pease Furnaces and Boilers 
have no equal for distributing 
heat energy, do not waste fuel 
and add to the value of prop
erty, as they can he classed un
der heading of “Permanent Im
provement."

Call at our Toronto Sales
rooms or see our Local Agent 
and be convinced that “Pease 
Goods” are “The Goods.”

Write to-day for “Result 
Booklet," and descriptive leaf
lets.

ed
Don't «How the long fnce of the finoncinl expert, the doleful t«fc of the

man-woman pessimist to make
line of Ladles’ White

MATIHSB * 
WIGHT

Moat Popular of Musical Comedies
TO-DAY-broker or the ominous mutterings of the chronic old 

you cherish a momentary thought that there are either hard times now, or im-
an earthquake occurs in San Francisco,

LaxlyLinen 
some

Linen Wash Suits.
In white and all leading shades at 

g.00 to $18.00.

Muslin Summer Dresses.
Liberally designed, daintily trimmed, 

extra value, $5.00 to $25.00

h
is; good ma- 
each.. .33

Underwear.
rib. Plain 

. Sizes 34
p drawers.

mediately ahead in Canada. When
there’s a flutter here; but if you don’t seek out the meteorological department 
you’ll never know it. The instrument there for recording earth jolts 
of the most sensitive known to mechanics. When the high flyers of frenzied 
finance in the U. S. drive their motor at a hundred mile an hour clip until the 
fuel is exhausted, and still endeavor to keep up the gait, something bursts. We 
feel the jar, but you've got to examine that sensitive machine the financial 
expert” carries about with him to know that something tumbled somewhere. 
Canada—that is, the Canada of the common people-—is as stable to-day as it 

before New York stocks toppled ov6r the precipice of inflated values. So 
long as the ordinary man has force of character enough not to be a "quitter, 
brains enough to master the immediate duty in hand, industry enough not to 
grow tired of his job, there isn’t a spot on God’s green globyWhere exists 
better opportunity for him and for his family. Put your ear to the ground 
and you’ll hear the rustling of ten billion times ten billion/fûll heads of earths 
best wheat, soon to be distributed to the ends of the world. Listen still an 
you'll hear the merry clink of the tons of gold pouring back into the honest 
hands of the industrious farmer. Strain your vision and you’ll see the levia
thans of the Atlantic laden to the limit with Canada’s finest fruit and products. 
If hay is cheap, you’ll have more to sell. If there’s a lot of rain, there be 

sunshine Look up, never down. This is no land for croakers. A 
’’ hard times will make a lot of unthinking people really

A COUNTRY GIRL
60

a is one LYRIC
ART1NT*60

CRANDhM“25.50
taut _
chances and Jockey Shilling 
thrown and poor Light Wool ram rider
less a tall ender for four lap*. Glimmer 
was the winning horse. In the paddock 
great excitement prevailed and prob- 
ably thousands of dollars were lost by 
Light Wool supporters.

Seismic of the Seagram stable, Shi- 
and Half-a—

all colors, 
each.

Pattern Garments 
For the Races.

We are showing a magnificent col- 
of Ladles’ High Class Model

THE BAROMETER.
.19

Ther. Bar. 
. 66 29.92

Wind. 
4 N.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m____SHI

Mean of day, 63; difference from ave
rage. 7 above; highest, 72; lowest, 64. 
Saturday’s highest, 88; lowest, 55.

een St.—
70 Next Week - Row Melville. ”Si» Hopkins” 

MATINEE 
EVERY DAŸ 

Evge | The Ever-Populak drama vi

i 71 29.93 2 N. was MAJESTIC9 71
29.89 Calm.lection

Outer Garments In cloths, silks, serges, 
etc., including dust coats, rain coats.

62
monese of Valley Farm ,
Crown, another Seagram entry, finished 
In the order named in the Plate race. 
The race proved exciting and one of 
the beet ever run at a Woodbine meet.

The steeplechase proved a splendid 
card and was watched- by an enthus
iastic crowd.

In front of the members’ stand the 
social whirl centred to the satisfaction 
of the onlookers. The latest creations 
from Paris and New York were on 
view.

nor double-
to 44.

$3.95.
L overt cloth, 
pasted ; full 
sizes 34 to

iô HUMAN HEARTSa vagniflcently Slaved 
Complete Production.

30
-oguto coats.

Special showing of handsome black 
silk, chiffon and applique caperlnes and 

of all kinds.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. sHEA’S THEATREFrom
Liverpool I 

.... Havre : 
New York I 
New York 

. Montreal 
New York

AtMay 23
Arabic........
La Savoie. 
New York. 
Caronla....

dressy wraps New York .
New York .
Plymouth .
Queenstown

Corinthian..........London ....
Liverpool ..

Manxman...........Bristol ..................... Montreal
Glasgow

Princess Irene..Naples 
Naples .

Matinee Dally, 25c. Evenlngi, 25c 
and 50c. Week of May 25; 

Ida Fuller, "La Sorclere,” Delmore 
Sisters, lua O’Day, Claude—Usher- 
Fanny, Mr. and Mrs Mark Murphy, 
Foster & Foster, Clement De Lion, the 
i-lnetograph, Fanny Rice.

Shirt Waists.
Our showing of Ladles’ Shirt Waists

We havelarge and tasteful, 
patterns reserved to ourselves 

of materials. In lawn.

Balticis very Worth end Mrs. Osborn were 
even more Interesting than Seismic. 
Many of the socially prominent Indulg
ed In the betting and hat pools were 
as popular as ever. T!hç prevailing col- 
or seemed still to be brown, tho many 
smart costumes In various shades of 
blue were worn to good effect. The 
merry widow hat, the merry widow 
sileeve and even the widow’s shoe was 
there. Alpine turbans will evidently 
be popular from the spring (showing 
and many are being worn by the motor 
car fraternity. Speaking of automo
biles. the run out from town to the 
track was crowded with motor enthus
iasts In their runabouts and touring 

all bound for the Woodbine. The

incoat for
[fits full and 
ng; sizes 34

many
in all classes 
silk or lace good dressers will And our 

stock all they could

Philadelphia 
. New York- 
. New York

•Siberian

warmerArgentine
Philadelphia....New York .. Southampton 

New Ydrk
Philadelphia .... Liverpool 
Liverpool 
.Liverpool
Southampton ... New York

STAR I
EMPIRE BURLESOUERS

iVjATINliK EVXRV Day 
All This Week.few gossips 

believe it.
shirt waist GlasgowCaledonia 

Friesland 
Caronla.. 
Tunisian. 
New York

wish.

Underskirts.
Newly arrived fine line of Under- 

*kirts in moirette and silk, all shades, 

all prices.

Wrap Shawls.
For the boating season* we have im- 

lmmense range of Honey-

The writer is connected with a business institution selling goods in every 
part of Canada. On the 4th of May. out of nearly $30.000 due by custom-

mef in full. Talk about hard times ! I he mis-
hard.

New York 
Montreal Headed br ROGER I MHOS’. 

Next Week—“Him New York Tr/
•ueen St.—

ers, ninety-seven per cent was
take financiers make i. in advising clients to be careful when times are 
The best advice you can give any man is to be most careful when times are 
good. It doesn’t take the brain of a philosopher to economize when he can 
feel the lining of his pocket every time he dips his hand in. It does take a 
man of common sense to stop spending when the pocket is running over. Never 
spend all you’ve got. but don’t be mean with yourself or your dependents. Have 
as good a time as your means will allow, and no better. Don t envy anybody. 
The contented man with a smile on his face, a glint of sunshine m his heart, and 
a hand ready to give the under dog a lift is more value to Canada than a 

full of billionaires. Enjoy yourself to-day. You 11 work better to-

MARRIAGES.
HARVEY—HAMPTON—April 28th, at the 

residence of the Rev. J. Morrow, pastor 
of St. Mark’s - Presbyterian Church, 
James Harvey to Annie Hampton, 
daughter of the late Thomas Hampton, 
both of Belfast, Ireland. (PEASE FOUNDRY CO.,limited OAYETY | Every tuksday 

Limerick mg ht
DAP.Y MATINEES..LADIES t-c

PARISIAN WIDOWS '
to- Fast Running Fillies —2o 

Juns I—Rose Sydill’s London Belles.

MANUFACTURERS
I ECONOMY FURNACES

HOT WATER BOILERS
I TORONTO. OTTAWA

I WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.

ported an
comb and Fancy Knit Shawls in white, 

and black.
ever-popular Russell car was out in 
large numbers a-nd it was marked by 
horse flesh enthusiasts that the motor 
car Is surely queering “man’s best 
friend, the horse.” In the out-paddock 
the line up of motor cars was as much 
a picture as a big field In the track. 
In one quarter alone there were count
ed 11 Russell cars, Torontonians are 
evidently dividing their admiration this 

between the horse and 'the auto-

DEATHS.
BAIN—On Friday, May 22nd, at his resi

dence, 393 Brunswlck-avenue, James 
Bain, D.C.L., librarian Toronto Public 
Library, aged 65 years.

Funeral service at the Westminster 
Presbyterian Church (Bloor-street E.), 
on Tuesday, May 26th, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 12

BRUCE—On Saturday, May 23rd, at her 
father’s residence, 783 Manning-avenue, 
Maud Hilda Bruce, aged U years 5 
months and 23 days.

Funeral Monday, May 25th, at 4 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

EZARD—Saturday, May 23rd, 1908, enter
ed Into rest, at his father’s residence, at 
200 Campbell-aven ue.

Funeral Monday, May 25th, from the 
above address, at 2.30, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

LOUD—On May 23rd

ci earn
“Just Across the Bay”Knit Silk Shawls<

multitude of uses and always 
Complete range H«’Sh%ye a

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.

Catholic

look rich and dressy.
In staple colors at very aat-ot these 

lsfaetory prices.

Real Shetland Shawls
are one of our specialties; also the 

Shawls, which Is a

Congregations Apprised of 
Change In Archbishops.

circus tent
morrow, and always remember -
YOU ARE A CITIZEN OF THE BEST COUNTRY ON EARTH.

Canada’s coney island
season
mobile.read in theAn official circular was

Catholic churches yesterday an-
AFT. 
EVE.

CIRCUS ACTS IN 
THE OPEN AIR

TO-DAY
FREE
100 - FEATURES - JOB
EASTERN
LEAGUE
Toronto v. Baltimore 
2 GAMES

J. N. McKENDRYFamous Orenburg 
' splendid imitation of Shetland, but 

much lower priced In a great number 

of tasteful lacy effects, from 75 cents

Roman
r.ounclng the appointaient of the new 
archbishop, Dr. McBvay of London. 
His Grace the Archbishop stated that 
the appointment was welcome news to 
him, and that he was retiring from Ill- 
health, and would now have leisure to 
prepare for death.

At Our Lady of Lourdes the congre
gation was reminded to pray for the re
tiring archbishop who had so faithfully 
prayed for them, while the new arch
bishop was also commended to their de
votions. Similar references were made 
in some of the other churches.

To-Day’s Marathon.
Most of the out-of-town contestants In 

the Marathon race this morning arrived 
In the city yesterday. Fred Simpson, the 
Peterboro Indian, was at the games Sat
urday, and is looking fit. He will need 
some watching In the race. tVlth such 
men as Coley, McQuaig, Adams, Golds
boro, Lawson, Sellen and others, the 15 
mile road race record of 1 hour «6 mim 
55 secs, is sure to go. Owing to the 19- 
mile walk taking up so muchThe 

It will start at * o’clock, the

good at McKendry’s. Limited. In another columnBusiness was never so 
you’ll see what’s doing to-morrow.up.T

the ques
ts of men BASEBALLat 624 ' Spadlna- 

avenue, Toronto, George Halton Loud, 
In the 49th year of his age.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
May 26th, at 2 p.m., to St. James’ Ceme
tery.

Dover, Deal and Sandwich papers 
please copy.

MILLER—On Saturday, May 23rd, at his 
residence, 30 Melbourne-avenue, Edward 
T. Miller, aged 62, of pneumonia.

Funeral Monday, May 25th, at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Prescott and Deseronto papers please 
copy.

ROBINSON—After a brief illness, on the 
24th Inst., at her late residence, 734 
Shaw-street, Toronto, Mary Martin, 
widow of Alfred Robinson, L.D.S., of 
Aurora, In her 68th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, 27th Inst., at 
12.30 p.m., by Metropolitan Railway to 
the Aurora Cemetery. /

STEPHENS—On Saturday, May 23rd, at 
25 Lansdowne-avenue, Margaret Grace 
Stephens,beloved wife of John Stephens, 
superintendent Toronto Bolt and Forg
ing Co.

Funeral Monday, from her late resi
dence at 3 o’clock.

TURNER-On Saturday, May 23, 1908, J. 
Wesley Turner, in his 47th year.

Funeral May 25th, 1908, at 2.30 p.m., 
from 489 Delà ware-avenue, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

AMUSEMENTS.Mail Order Service
Uneurpaesed.

Harness Horse Notes,

at Georgetown, Pictou, Uxbridge, etc. 
Fifteen horses were shipped by

Dufferln Club Saturday night for to-day s
in Uxbridge. About 200 members 

expected to follow to-day, leaving, by
thThe5°Du#erln Driving Club vffil «five

r;,r sTiiE-
attend. Entries will appear later.

-■ 41 j THE TICKLFHIÜ
therse of its 10.80 

8.80
Vembieatlon Baseball, Grand Stand 

m and Ferry Tickets an sale at Shea's
■ Theatre, Bay and Brock St. Wharves,
■ BOO.______
I n___Leave Bay aad Brock Sts.
■ DOQlS Krery Few .Minutes.

No Walts — No Delays

JOHN CATTO & SON the track, .
Marathon starts at 19.30.

As In the English Marathon,-each'0111-

ïïœirrt
Barton will examine the runners before 
and after the race. The use of stimulants 
is strictly prohibited and the,non'S?f* 

this rule will mean disqualifies-

made of 
5 thin and 
strength, 
and hub

are65, 57, 59, 61 King Street East 
(Opposite the Postoffice) 

TORONTO.
hundred othei* features In 

holiday celebration at
It’s not what a maS says, but what 

he does that counts, and we’re ready 
to let our work speak for itself. Our 

Is plumbing, heating Sind 
The Fred Armstrong

and a 
the big

VICE-ROYALTY AT ST. ALBAN’S (business 
electric wring. 
Co., Limited.

ence to 
tlon.

-
Earl Grey and Party Attended’ Ser

vice Yesterday Morning.er; in the 
ip. Gear 
:ory—well 
libber top,

Ontario Jockey Club
TORONTO

through withoutExpress carsthe Governor-Thelr Excellencies: change.
General, Countess Grey and Lady Sy
bil Grey, accompanied by Capt. New
ton, unexpectedly attended service at 
St. Alban’s Cathedral yesterday morn
ing. A. WELCH Si SON1 Governor-General and

Under the gracious 
the Immediate 
cellency the

MASSEYHAU | TO-NIGHT 8 15ither dark In honor of Empire Day the chancel 
was adorned with a number of silk 
fitgs. and on the walls of the sanc
tuary was to be seen the Royal Stand
ard, which, by the special permission 
of the King, Is allowed to be used in 
St. Alban's.

The choral service was well render
ed by the full choir, the National An
them being sung In honor of the occa
sion. An Imperial sermon was prêa :h- 
ed by Rev. Canon MacNab, on the 
subject of “Empire Privileges and Ob
ligations.”

The preacher took occasion to com
ment on the happy coincidence tha' 
brought to the metropolitan cathedral 

Empire Day, the representative bf 
His Majesty the King, in his Dominion. 
At the close of the service the vice
regal party adjourned to - the library 
and entered their names In the register 
of distinguished visitors.

MAY 23RD TO JUNE 6TH
eminent composer and organist of 

Westminster Abbey,
SIR FREDERICK

The304 Queen Street West,id from Victoria Stakes, 
Queen’s Hotel Cup, 
Woodstock Plate, 

Woodbine Steeplechase, 
MONDAY^MAY 26th 
General Admission SI 5 O

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, M. P.,
President.

1

5.00 BRIDGE
assisted by 

and ALBERT

.
AGENTS FORE. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE On «Hymn Slniftn*,”

»t London,
Bn*.
Popular prices ;

Box office open all day.
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Phones—College 791. 793, Detroit Jewel
Gas Stoves

25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00.

W. P. FRASER,
Secrete ry-T reasurer.

GOD SAVE THE KING.Suckling & Go.FLEETS WILL MEET.
on

SYDNEY, Australia, May 24.—Ar
rangements have been made for the 
British, Australia and China squadrons 
to meet the United States fleet of 
battleships on the occasion of its visit 
here, some miles outside of Sydney.

ient.
FOOTBALLto sell by publicWe are Instruct 

auction, at our wkrerooms, 68 Well
ington Street W«£pt, Toronto, at 2 
o’clock TO-DAY

Association Football
DUNDAS. Champions of Western 

Ontario, vs. BRITANNIA.

p.m , on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27
The Stock of Crockery Now in the 
Store, No 1114 Queen St. West

Footguards Scores.
OTTAWA, May 24—The Governor- 

General’s Foot Guards, and the 43rd 
Regiment, had teams entered in 
Schumacher and London Dally Mall 
matches, which were shot off on the 
local ranges of the corps entering on 
Saturday afternoon.

The Schumacher was for teams „of 
shooting at 200, 500 and 600 
teams in all parks of the em- 

43rd team averaged 90 1-2

LIMITED Boys In Custody.
Two youths of between 13 and 15 

years of age and born of respectable 
parents were arrested In No. 4 division 
yesterday charged with theft. Robert 
McGarry, No. 4 Dermot-place, was 
gathered in charged with stealing 
Isaac Shafer’s bftycle last Thursday.

Harry Majory,
nabbed in the act of stealing

Vthe
\ The most economical, durable and convenient Gas Stove made. Ad minion 2,c.Game Called 10.30.Amounting to about $400; no fixtures 

or furniture.
TERMSi 

balance when stock is checked.

-AT—
If you have not seen the Detroit Jewel you should do so be- 1-4 cash at time of sale, HARRIS DIAMOND PARK

FRA9Ï8R AVI’IOH,
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■h men who shot 
i McGill 114, VI- 
unk 106, Fritz 103.

G. Mason 96, P. 
t 91, F. Schiebe 89. 
f- shooting on the 
unds for two or 
members will be 
shoot takes place.

rup, only eighty 
ty Cent» a bottle, 
te’a. ed7

fore placing your order.
Detroit Jewel Gas Stoves are constructed on scientificif49 me

yard 
pire.
points out of a possible 105 for the 40 
men, and the Guards 83 3-5 points.
. In The Dally Mail match for eight 

men, over the same ranges, the 43rd 
averaged 95 3-5 points, and the Guards l 
93 3-4 points.

ten, s 

The

■ 164 Ontario-street EXCELSIOR ACADEMY8®awas
flowers from Henry O’Helen’s lawn, 383 
Sherbourne-street, a constable having 
been .detailed to watch the place.

lines by a firm who have made a special study of Gas Stove , 
Manufacture for many years, and have succeeded in making Open To-day 10.80, 2.30, 7.30

BAND AT ALL SESSIONS
Hockey Match, Tues , May 26, 

Riverdale vs. Excelsior;

à
the best Gas Stove in America.

The burner is without question the most efficient and sat
isfactory ever placed on a gas range, 
in one piece, free from joints, with adjustable mixer and con
necting pipe complete. This construction 
from leaky joints and prevents exploding back when turned

*“Hiawatha.”
The Dally and Sunday World la now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 252 or leaving same at 83 
Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.

Caught by Decoy Letter.
A decoy letter written by the city 

detective department resulted in the 
arrest by Detective Newton, at mid
night Saturday, of William Beswick. 
He is wanted in New Llskeard for the 

lleged theft of upwards of 2400 from 
a railway contracting firm. Beswick 
Is 24 years of age and was elevated j 
from the ranks of laborer to cashier of 
the company, with power of attorney. 
He Is said about two weeks ago to have 
left New Llskeard after having drawn 
cheques for several men’s salaries.

Of Seismic, prior to the race, great re
ports came floating down from his home 

He was not only betterPV
It is made star-shape. at Waterloo, 

than Inferno at his age, but for a dis- 
could keep with that king of

“Hiawatha”’
The Dally and Sunday World Is now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your order 
to Main 252 or leaving same at 83 
Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.

ronto Island.
Daily and Sun- 
to your Island 

i-akfast by tele- 
p Main 252. ,

PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPStance ne
all provlnce-breds even at that time. In 
hfig work at Woodbine, he did not show 
that wonted superiority, but handsome Is 

He Is not a superla-

freedomIB ■ . : ensures Boxing,
Riverdale Rink To-Nifcht

Plan at Wilson's, 297 Yongro

m '
m as handsome does. 

lively good looking colt, but he handles 
himself well and In his movements is 
somewhat deceiving He Is a three-year- 
old bay colt, bred by Mr. bea- 
gram, trained by Barry Littlefield and 
got by Havoc, sire of Intern» and Slaugh
ter, and son of Hlmyar, out of Imp. Sem- 
ley, dam of last year’s disappointment. 
Assemblyman, by Imp. St. Serf (son of 
St. Simon), out of Anne Page, by Tile- 
thorpe (son of Voltigeur), out of Windsor, 
by Hermit. Blood will tell find on his 
pedigree. Seismic should be a veritable 
crackerjack—a stake horse.

off.
TORONTO TAXES FOR 1908. The valve on Detroit Jewel is easily adjusted to anÿ gas 

The top grates are made in two sections, so theyK The city treasurer requests ratepay
ers who own properties In various 
parts cf the city. *id agents who have 
charge of estates, to send lists to him 
not later than June 1, In order that 
tax bills may be furnished according-

5315

\\ PARK0ALE ROLLER RUSK
3 SESSIONS DAILY 

10.30, 2.30.
“THE RINK OF QUALITY”

pressure.
may expand and contract without breaking. The burner com
partment is lined with galvanized iron to pfevent rusting. We 
guarantee JDetroit Jewel Gas Stove to bum less gas than any 

stove sold in Canada.
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i OLYMPIC TRIALS
TO-DAY AT 10 A.M. AT R08EDALE

Thirty-one athletes In 
Race.

Donlande Maple Syrup, only eighty 
odd bottle* left, at Fifty Cent» m bottle, 
to close out. At Mickle*».

gas

9. s
Island Swimming Baths.

The Swimming Baths at the Western 
Sand Bar, Hanlan s Island, will open 
May 25 with entire new set of cos
tumes, new management and equip
ment.

Marathon

A.WELCH&SONTHE SAVOYd three-quarters
declared for the 

Lin. and that the 
fr the

v% Island Swimming Baths.
The Swimming Baths at the Western 

Sand Bar. Han Ian’s Island, will opeilj 
May 25 with entire new rat of costume*, 

management and equipment.

67
YONQE AND ADELAIDE STS.

Pianos to Rent, 
pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months’ rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Heintzir.an A Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

304 QUEEN W.ICE CREAM, SODAS, FRAPPES, Etc. 
JAPANESE TEA ROOMS - Afternoon Teas and Luncheoss,
SPECIAL LUNCH

67new£T.
Do aland. Maple Sjnrp, only eighty 

Cents a bottle. .
edt

30th June, both odd battles left, at Fifty 
to class ant. At Mlchle’a.4 For busy people everv day—12 till 9. Get a box of * 

our delicious Caudles for the Holiday.
13*
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[YOUR OPPORTUNITY 1ID MAKE CHARGE PUBLIC 
HT HIS NEXT MEETING

«»
*it

*
* m*« Al ' STIMULANT should be the finest 

obtainable. You must be certain of its 

purity and that in the process of its produc

tion only the choicest materials are used; in

* ■u*

«I
ii A. W. Wright Bids McPherson 

Prepare for the Worst—But 
All Halls Are Hired.

i 1

$ j
i

* ■
*- * ■8» This week we are putting on sale 

splendid patterns in late spring 
and summer cloth, just received from 

Every inch selected for 
You know

♦ ei« j« .“At my very next meeting, whe
ther Mr. McPherson Is present or ab
sent, I am going to make the charge 
which I said I Intended to make. Then 
it will be for the Conservative party 
to decide whether it can support the 

against whom such charges are

« , some«

If you

»*?**.“
«rations foi

■ i4

the mills.
X)ur Toronto branch, 
the world-wide proposition—a Suit 
of Clothes made to order,. $15—no

«
« 5» man 

made.”
So said A. W. Wright at his meet

ing on Saturday night in the Euclid- 
avenue Hall, after having expressed 
his disappointment that Mr. McPher- 
son had not considered that his 
Ucn to be present had been definite 
enough.

“I’ll prove them,"
Wright, speaking of his 
“They will not rest on my say-so. I 
will prove it by the word of a 
whom he dare not deny.”

It had been asked, he said, why he 
had not made these charges at the 
convention. There were others there, 
he explained, that knew the facts 
which he intended to make public. 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, Hon. J. J. Foy and 
Hon. Thomas Crawford all knew 
them.

Mr. Wright went on to explain his 
platform of public ownership, the in
itiative and referendum in legislation, 
civil service reform and 'better pro
tection of Ontario fisheries.

Fred G. McBrien, president of the 
West Toronto Conservativev Associa
tion, who was chairman of the meet
ing, declared that the convention 
which had refused Mr. Wright the 
Conservative nomination was not a 
properly constituted one. 
trine of the ward associations 
that no one was a good Conservative 
unless he fell in behind the band wa
gon and cheered a candidate, in the 
choosing of whom he had had no part.

J. H. Duthie, secretary of the Pub
lic Ownership League, and Mr. Saun
ders, vice-president of the the West 
Toronto Conservative Association, all 
addressed the meeting.

incidentally, Mr. Wright declared 
that Mr. ‘McPherson had played a 
smart election trick on his rival can
didate. All the halls in West Toronto, 
said Mr. Wright, had been engaged 
by Mr. McPherson up to election time. 
He hoped, however, to be able to get 
the West End Y.M.C.A. Hall for one 
night.

4
« * *

?4
*iS
»«I A cel!

« Sail?»t
4 doublet-

. »* more, no less.*4 continued Mr. 
charges.

t« tesyou have such a stimulant. Indeed, it is a whisky which is 
typical of all that is best in correctly distilled Scotch 
Whisky. A comparison with other Whiskies will prove that

“SPEY ROYAL”
is the Choicest and Oldest pure malt Scotch Whisby ob
tainable.

. R. H. HOWARD & CO.,

%«
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itrote 830of all Wine Merchant, andc I
TORONTO, Agents NothiNoNo»

lat. Her* 
raid on sti@ More Less
liffon.

Sixteen people were injured in the 
collapse qf a giant balloon at Oakland, 
Cal.

Forty were injured by the collision 
of a runaway trolley car with an
other at Bayonne, N.J.

There was a collapse in the New 
York stock exchange Saturday.

ture of an industrial school and 
farm.” - ,

♦

lylishI
Some Items Condensed 

From Sunday World
i CANADIAN— One h 

1er shades, 
gns. Tri, 
liffon, trull»

I OUT-OF-TOWN MEN- You can order 
just as easjily if you live eût of Toronto as if you 
were on pne spot. We have the most perfect 
mail order system yet devised. Write for sample 
book, chiart of fashions, and self-measuring chart.

Giuseppe Greco, sentenced to be 
hanged at Hamilton Aug. 21 by Jus
tice Mulock for stabbing another 
Italian. The Judge in his remarks 
said: “There is a lack of any evi
dence that you are of criminal in
stincts and a person to commit crimes 
frem badness of heart; on the con
trary, with this single exception, you 
have been a good citizen.

“You have proven yourself an affec
tionate and good son, adding to these 
you have scarcely reached manhood, 
being only 20 years of age.

“It is indeed sad. you must pay your 
debt to society by the forfeit of your 
life, and may your fate be a warning 
to others like you.”

Greco’s brother, in Jail, dashed his 
against the floor and bit a

The doc-
was

*T
The Sunday World sporting extra 

on the streets at 7 o’clock contained 
FULL SUMMARIES of the races to 
and Including the King’s Plate, with 
opedal descriptive accounts and a 
column of description of the beautiful 
costumes worn by society’s repre
sentatives; also full accounts of the 
Olympic trials, the baseball game at 
the Island and other results and re
cords.

The city edition on sale at 8 
o’clock contained a~ specially written 
story of the King’s Plate race and ad
ditional sporting results; whll the 
last edition for street sale,Issued at 10 
o’clock, was In every respect a COM
PLETE SPORTING AND NEWS 
PAPER, with Illustrations of the 
King's Plate race.

trim!FOREIGN—
Special letter from Rome giving 

the true facts concerning the love 
match of the Duke of Abruzzi and 
Miss Elkins of Virginia.

Black, 
re they aj 

iwns. real

Scotland Woolen Mills Co. é
139 Yon de Street I

■ ■■I

. ■5 adies15L We:

Few people realize the amount Of ma
chinery and steam power required to 
erect a large steel structure like the 
new store of t'he Robert Simpson Co., 
Limited.

Up to the present time there have 
been at work on it seven steam der
ricks, comprising one huge guy derrick, 
90 feet In height, four stiff-legged der
ricks and two jinny derricks, all run 
by steam power.

By the end of this week to these will 
be added no less than four steam hoists, 
three, steam concrete mixers, two extra 
steam derricks and four electrical mo
tors for drilling, boring and pumping.

The power required to run these der
ricks, hoists, motors and mixers is suf
ficient to keep going the machinery of 
a large factory.

All these must be kept working in
cessantly every day of the week in order 
to accomplish the gigantic task of 

ting the mammoth new structure 
e Robert Simpson Co., 
when completed it will 

strongest, safest and handsomest de
partment store in the British Empire.

mer coats, ii
$7.50 to $
these to-moi

head
chunk from his wrist in his agony at 
the sentence.

S.O.E. AT CHURCH.' Ffontenac Liberals nominated H. W. 
Reynolds of1 Verona for the legisla
ture. eH TSome 300 Members Listen to Inspir

ing Sermon at St. Philip’s.

“Sous of England Benevolent Society. I 
like the ring of those last two words. 
They speak of helping others and doing 
good wherever possible,” said Arch
deacon Sweeney in the course of his ser
mon to the S.O.E. Society members yes
terday afternoon at St. Philip’s Anglican 
Church, Spadina-avenue.

He wanted all the members to feel that 
while they had left the land of their 
fathers, they had come to a young land, 
a great laud that has a great future be- 
for It. Since the inception of the S.O.E. 
34 years agv, the membership had in
creased to 30,000 and its lodges ex
tended from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

"God has placed you In a great land 
and a good land, just as Israel was plac
ed after coming out from the bondage of 
Egypt,” he said. “As you. Sons of Eng
land, honor to-day the memory of the 
greatest Queèn that ever lived, think and 
strive for the best ideals for this young 
country. Contend for purity in the home, 
purity In society and purity ir. the state 
and there will go forth a leaven that 
makes traditions for Canada and makes 
this Dominion favored of God, the envy 
of every nation.”

About 326 members paraded, led by the 
G.G.B.U. Band, and the Naval Brigade. 
The offering was devoted to the endow
ment fund of Founders’ Memorial Cot, 
Sick Children’s Hospital, and S.O.E. 
board.

Before the service a silk Union Jack 
was presented by Grand Marshal Bro. 
G. Baldwin, Ph.D.

AWV
,w i“* » v

You’ll 
(tore for thil 
a choice fra 
all-wool Pa 
values up to]

News features of The Sunday World 
ircluded:
LOCAL—

Three firemen rendered unconscious 
from smoke at $5000 fire at O’Malley’s 
Furniture Store, West Queen-street.

Ill It is stated at London that Bishop 
Scollard of Sault Ste. Marie will suc
ceed Bishop McEvay and that Dean 
Mahoney will be appointed to .he head 
of the Soo diocese.

■;
Northwest Mounted Police, formerly 
of the Royal Grenadiers. There are 
two daughters at home.PRISONER CLIMBS WALL 

AND ESCAPE IS EASY
\

TRIBUTE TO DR. BAIN.Vice-President Whyte of the C.P.R. 
denies that the wages of good men 
are being reduced, but the inefficient 
are being weeded out.

Tne many friends of the late'Jessie 
Irene Harris, beloved wire of James 
Harris, wno miss ner from their social 
gatherings, nave prepared a memorial 
iu me ubeeased. Mrs. Harris died a 
year ago, and those wno were inti
mately associated with her in church 
and charitable work have felt that 
her memory should be kept green. She 
was a lovable woman ana a most en- 
ergetli worker in the cause of Christ, 
in the walks in which she ifioved her 
name is mentioned with love and rever
ence, and the memorial her associates 
have prepared is a Just testimonial to 
her good work.

Mrs. John Stephens of 25 Lansdowne- 
avenue took carbolic acid in mistake 
for medicine with fatal results.

Public Library Board Grieve at Death 
of Chief Librarian.

On Saturday the library board de
cided to attend the funeral to-mor
row of Dr. James Bain in a body, and 
the central libraries and all branch # 
libraries will be closed at 1 p.m. The 
following resolution of condolence was | 
passed;
Moved by A. E. Huestis and seconded I 

by T. W. Banton:
That the members of the board of 

management of the Toronto Publie 
Library desire to place on record their 
very deep and heartfelt sorrow at the 
irreparable loss they have sustained 
in the removal by death of James 
Bain, D.C.L., chief librarian of this 
library for the past twenty-five years. 
During this long period his devotion 

To the Interests of the library, zeal 
for the spread of good and pure books, 
wise counsels and encouragement to 
all engaged hi literary research, to
gether with his kindliness of heart 
and uniform courtesy commanded the 
high respect and admiration of all who 
visited the library.

His loss will also be keenly felt at 
this time of building the new publia 
reference library and branch libraries, 
in the erection of which he took such 
pleasure—and pride. e

The fact that during his term of : 
office the number of books has grown 
from 34,884 to 149,801, and the annual 
circulation from 179,506 to 358,736 will 
be a lasting memorial to Dr. Bain.

The members of the board desire to 
express to the widow and son of the 
deceased their kindest sympathy in 
their heavy affliction and pray that 
our Heavenly Father may sustain and 
comfort them.

% WhiteCornwall Jail Couldn’t Hold Man 
Just Given a Six Months’ 

Sentence for Theft

The Alex. Buchanan memorial foun
tain' at Galt was fittingly dedicated.

Regan and Reed, antagonistic can
didates for the legislature in South 
Wentworth,, before the Voters’ League 
and opposed prohibition, 
commended the government for license 
enforcement, but kicked on the three- 
fifths clause.

The Ontario Alliance by proclama
tion will again urge temperance peo- 
people thruout the province to endea
vor to secure the election of repre
sentatives In the next legislature, who 
will stand straight to abolish the bar 
arfd repeal the three-fifths clause.

Tà
lawns, beau 
embroideries 
Tuesday, ei

Sale oi
In the 

tables, speci 
We need th

The league
CORNWALL, May 24.—(Special.)— 

Frank Carter, who on Friday was sen
tenced to six months in the Central 
Prison, for the theft of a diamond ring, 
escaped from the county Jail Saturday 
afternoon, and is still at large.

The escape was made in clear day
light, and was so simple that it is a 
wonder other prisoners have not taken 
their discharge in the same way. Car
ter climbed on the kitchen and thence 
to ihe top of u cross wall, where he 
left ms prison garb, having evidently 
provided himself with ottier clothes. 
He then ran along the top of this wall 
to the outer wall, and dropping into a 
back yard took a short cut foe the tall 
timber.

His escape was discovered within an 
hour, but so far he has not been re
captured. Afterwards another prison
er climbed to the top of the wall and 
took down the clothes left there.

It is likely that the escape and the 
condition of the Jail yard will be look
ed into by the department.

erect 
of Ah 
And

Limited, 
he thes The veterans societies on Saturday 

decorated the various monuments. Jeremiah Dee, aged 6, of Wolfe 
Island, died from eating wild carrots.

V. F. Deacon and W. J. Mooney 
of Stratford are ordered by Judge 
Barron to pay $14,645.86 on account of 
the Stratford Fuel and Ice Co., in 
liquidation.

UNITED STATES—
Peter Dailey, comedian of the Web

er Fields Co., died at Chicago alter 
a week’s illness.

At Picton—J. F. Beringer, aged 70.

John Leitch, who had been a mem
ber of Brantford school board seven 
years and on the city council for a like 
term, died suddenly of heart failure 
Saturday night, at the age of 65 years. 
He was born in Dutton and was well 
known in the insurance business. At 
one time he was president of the trus
tees section of the Ontario Education
al Association.

Refused $100, Gets $3000.
Justice MacMahon has given Judg

ment for $8000 in favor of C. R. Len
nox, a carpenter, against W. V. Mc- 
Aullffe, a sawmill

The Woodstock Industrial Institute 
has been incorporated “to establish and 
carry on a school or college for the 
reception and education of scholars, 
male or female, of African or partly 
African blood, whites and Indians not 
excluded, where such students may 
obtain at .moderate terms, a general 
education, and in particular to carry 
on such college or school In the na-

operator of Otta- 
Lennox lost his arm while run

ning a “sticker” In the defendant’s 
factory in November last, and refused 
the defendant’s offer to settle for $100 
and employment of some kind.

wa_

Me
m With the death of Allan McLean 

Howard, at his residence, Jamesbh- 
avenue, Friday night, one of Toronto’s 
oldest and best-known citizens is re
moved. Mr. Howard was born in this 
city, May 7, 1825. He was educated at 
the old district grammar school, and 
while a youth assisted his father in 
the Toronto postofflee, of which he 
was then postmaster. He was ap
pointed division court clerk more than 
half a century ago, holding the posi
tion until his death.

Mr. Howard was a member of the 
Church of England. He was also a York 
Pioneer and took a lively interest in 
the affairs of the society. He married 
Miss Macdonald, who survives him. 
His family surviving him are three 
sons. Allan McLean Howard, Jr., who 
is the present acting clerk: Rev. James 
Scott Howard of Newcastle, and In
spector D. M. Howard of the Royal

unityI
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above
distinguishes Schlitz beer from the

yi ; everything

common.
There’s a difference, of course, in the barley, the hops 

the yeast.

We use the costliest materials.h v .
We age the beer for months to prevent biliousness.

But the healthfullness of Schlitz

is mainly due to 

its purity.

NEW FERRY IS HERE.
was n
the m
ment.
agrees

t, “Woodbine” Arrived Last Night and 
Will Be in Commission To-Day,

The new ferry steamer Woodbine ar
rived last night at 9 o’clock in charge 
of Captain James McfMaugh, who went 
to Kingston to meet her. The Wood
bine will go into commission this 
morning. This addition to the ferry 
fleet will enable the company to give 
a five minutes’ service to Hanlan’s 
Point. The new boat and the overhead 
bridges will be the means of giving 
rapid transportation and avoiding de
lays. As the Woodbine steamed across 
the bay to Hanlan’s she was saluted 
by her companions.

j
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Considerable anxiety was manifested 
yesterday amongst those who were 
looking forward to fine weather for 
their holiday outing, many fearing that 
the fine warm spell might not continue.

It will be consoling to those anxious 
ones to know that the day will be fine 
and bright, and an Ideal ope for an 
outing.
tion to its patrons, the Hamilton 
Steamboat Co. will run the steamers 
Modjeska and Macassa on a schedule 
of six trips between Toronto and Ham
ilton to-day. leaving Toronto at 7.30 
and 11 a.m.. 2, 5.15, 8 and 11 p.m., and 
leaving Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a m., 
2, 5.15, 8 and 11 p.m. A 50-cent, return 
fare is in force, good on all trips and 
valid for stop-over until Tuesday, the 
26th- On Tuesday the Modjeska makes 
a special trip back to Hamilton, leaving 
Toronto at 9 a.m., the Macassa leaving 
at 4.30 p.m.
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Distributers for Toronto
St. James Chambers, Oor. Church and 
Adelaide Sts., Toronto. Phone M. 28*7.
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The Beer 
That Made Milwaukee Famous
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.. Democrats Helping Roosevelt.
WASHINGTON. Mpv ?4.-^rchn Sharp 

Williams, minority leader rif the house,
"announced last night after a recess had
been taken until Monday, that the Th. n. ______ __ , . „ , „democracy proposed to continue Hs flli- piano-moving motor Thiels t n» ?f.rn J, Ah, ®0dda,rd'8 pneumatic-tired 
blistering untjl such legislation as Pre- and will no doubt prove a g-eat fucufr tn lhl n’r.„h r^ !,."u„merous, motors, 
sident Roosevelt had recommended business conducted by Mr. Goddard at 289-291 Arthur Street artase and stora*4 
should receive considera tion or final ad - Tf1!® 'n,et,1°d of moving planes will no doubt be looked upon favorably bi
Jbummcnt had been ordered by a vote the SLne^a. Pub,l?-#a Prevents the Jarring and strain or: the strings, 
of the majority. In Ms view adjourn- > tend'.nè» = informed us that an expert bolster Is alv.avs in at.*" Wttment of congress will not be reached thefmotor and that It®cost's0.^ matte,?ti0n ,WlU be, Given all work handled bl"- •* 
before the latter part of next week. 1 by %he Md-style ptono trucks set your piano moved In this way tliaj 4B

■' ♦ *' , ’ , **" '1 . E'T . ;2 iifim
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NUF. X. ST. CHARLES & CO., Ltd., Agents for the Dominion 1 Canada, MONTREAL
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EDITORIAL
been much Impressed withWe have

one 8irrw*»*iig thing which’the Placing 
of i:Scotlanti Woolen |Hill Store in To
ronto has brought about—asudden and 
unipiMedented drop In the price of 
made4o-order clothing, along the en-

The tailors of other citiestire street.
In which branches were opened did not 

such- marked unrest, and 
therefore forced to the "Startling

exhibit any 
we are
conclusion that the price of clothing in 
Toronto before our advent here was
too high.

We came to Toronto with a simple 
mlll-to-man, one-prlce-one-profit prop
osition—a suit oft clothes, made to or
der, for fifteen dollars, no more, no 
less. We expected to do as good busi- 

has come our way elsewhere,ness as
but we have been absolutely deluged 

If it were not for thewith orders, 
elastic capacity of the company’s big 
organization it is a question If the 
work could have been handled. Trade 
has recently been increasing at a splen- 

Many people who ordereddid rate.
from us two months ago are back for
their summer suits.

Personally, I do not think the Scot
land Woolen Milts could have any com
petition In Toronto or elsewhere. The 
buyers are always drawn to us more 
by seeing the clothes on their friends 
than by advertising. In fact, we have 
done very little advertising anywhere. 
The Scotland Woolen Mills clothes ad
vertise the business.

O. MILLER,
Manager of ttie Toronto Branch.

OBITUARY

DERRICKS GALORE

GILBEY’S

“SPEY ROYAL”
(“THE KING’S WHISKY”)
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-> I , fPASSENGER TRAFFIC.
<
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SWâS*”
©"Home of the Hat Beautiful",

Bg

TY TOURIST TICKETSs»

cKENDRY’S TO
World subscribe» la Toronto Junc

tion ore requestee to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Oun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers C—. 
8*0® transact business at the Junction 
Office.

MUSKOKA,
LAKE OF BAYS, 

TEMAOAMI, 
GEORGIAN BAY, 

MAGNET A WAN RIVER 
ETC.,

I

#I

LIMITED,■

àa
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To Our Visitors : ■NOW ON SALE—GOOD ALL 
SEASON.

VICTORIA DAY

’

HIVIL CANDIDATES IN ' 
EAST YORK HELD RALLIES

■

Pressed with 
the placing 

Store In To
ri sudden and 
ke price of 
Lng the en- 

other cities 
Lned did not 
unrest, and 

the startling 
I clothing In 
It here was

If you are Interested in seeing the busiest store in Canada, pay 
yisit to-morrow. Our department heads have made special pre- 

> ■ parafions for a day of extra values.

m
l Return tickets at single fare. 

Good going to-day. Return limit 
to-morrow.

Full information at City Of
fice, northwest corner King and 

Yonge Streets.

ui a

0ms. S
Children’s Hals at 49c. ESLooks Like Big Vote in the County 

— Richmond Hill Fair To-Day 
County News in Brief.

V

$2A collection of Hats for the kiddies, 1 year to 10 years, in
cluding Sailors, Napoleons and Muslin Caps and Bonnets. You d 
pay double what we ask cheerfully. Tuesday, each......................

m m
mt/jji w49c Jl£2A

I Ladies’ Street Hats, $1.98. Slowest TORONTO, May 24.—The to
tal number of registrations In West 
Toronto from Wednesday morning till 

1 Saturday night. at 9 o’clock is 554. 
There were 169 registrations in Wards 
1 and 2, out of a printed list, of over j 

The notices given out by 
the press and the city officials seem 
to not have had much avail In im
pressing on the people the necessity 
of registering in order to vote at the 
coming provincial elections. Official 
figures show that over 1000 voters are 
now disfranchised thru failure to reg
ister. „ 4 ,

Still more evidences of our import- 
sûice as a city are appearing. It 
seems that after June 1 Police Mag
istrate Ellis will hold court every day.

The street sweeper will henceforth 
be used every Tuesday and Friday 
night Instead of In the day time as 
heretofore. ...

There are BO cars of stock In the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's

■i market. , , , .
B “Cross-.bearing” wars the subject or 
■ Rev.'3 Thotnas Cowan’s sermon to- 

HS night at the Annette-street Baptist 
I Church. ‘TTo be able to follow Jesus 

H In spite of all life’s adversities is simp
ly bearing the cross,” said Mr. Cowan. 
“Christ’s agony In the Garden of 
Gethsemane was a struggle of the hu
man part of His nature with the dl" 
vine.” His first prayer was ‘If. It be 

[possible let this cup pass from me, 
=but afterwards when the divinity 
within Him had gained the mastery. 
Jesus said, “Not my will but thine be 

will to His. 
will be

th â simple 
profit prop- 
Imade to or- 
p more, no 
k good busi- 
t elsewhere, 
tely deluged 
not for the 
mpany’s big 
Ltion Iff the 
kdled. Trade 
ig at a splen- 
kho ordered 
ire back for

MUSKOKA LAKESGenerous assortment of smartest styles in the useful Street Hat. 
They are the newest shapes in machine and hand-made straws, trim- 

-ii neatly with velvet ribbon, quills, wings and ornaments. Black 
and every new color. Each ................................................................$1.98

HI
ÜB VIA BALA

Ü300 names.
THE NEW SHORT ROUTE.
Train leaves Toronto 9.30 a>m.. 

dally, except Sunday. Through par-, 
lor car and fine coaches. Steam-» 
ers connect at Bala, giving good 
service to all resorts on Lakes.. 
Muskoka, Joseph and Rosseau.

Matron’s Black Hats, $2.90.■ iESTATE NOTICES.
jijdTcial notTce^to^tPTe^credT- 

tors of the Instrument and Chemi
cal Company, Limited.

Nothing quite so nice for middle-aged ladies as an all-black 
Hat. Here are 50 specially made for Tuesday. Hand-made mohair 
braid on straw shapes, trimmed with wide silk ribbons, silk flowers, 
chiffon, etc. Remarkable values at, each......................... ..

I TICKET VIA O.P.R.
R $2.90 STEAMBOAT EXPRESSÆ71L S..Æ?

office rSldcîtT‘o#'|oronato)^areS on'or 

before the 27th day oYMay. 1903[ to send 
by post prepaid, to E. R. C. Clarkson, 
Esquire, the Liquidator of said Com- 
pany, at his office, 23 Scott-street. Toron
to tlieir Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full parti
culars verified by oath of their claims, 
and the nature and amount of the securi
ties, it any, held by them, and the spe
cified value of such securities, or In de
fault thereof, they will be peremptorl y 
excluded from the benefits of. the said 
winding-up order.

The undersigned will, on the 30th day 
o’clock in the fore-

-hk the Scot- 
Ive any cora- 

ewhere. The 
to us more 

their friends 
act, we have 
g anywhere. 

I clothes ad-

i

Stylish Dress Hats at $4.85.
One hundred lovely Dress Hats, in white and the newest 

shades. Some on the moderated sailor order, many beautiful de-
and small flowers.

For Owen Sound

STARTS NEXT SATURDAY
sum- 1.50 p.m. every 

and Saturday,
leaving Toronto 
Tuesday, Thursday 
connecting at Owen Sound with fast 
C.P.R.Î»boats for Sault Ste. Marie, 
Port Arthur and Fort William.

mer
signs. , Trimmings of French and English roses 
chiffon, tulle, tips and ornaments. No two alike. Your choice.$4.85

I
| ;

1 Full Information at
aP.N. OITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KING AND YONGE STS. 
Telephone Main 6680 

C. B. Foster, District Passenger agent, TorsnM

R.

Untrimmed Sailors, 69c.ntd Branch.

Black, white, brown, navy and tan are the needed colors, and 
here they are in a nice quality straw braid, medium brim and high 

crowns, real dollar values, for, each.................... ..................................
of May, 1908, at ten TT „ _

at his chambers, Osgoode Hall, To- 
hear the report of the liquidator 

the said claims arid let all parties 
then attend.

Dated this 20th day of May, 190S.
J. R. CODE, Solicitor for Liquidator. 

JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT,
Official Referee.

i 1
•»

MUSKOKA AND PARRY SOUNDnoon
ronto,69c

1upon

Ladies’ Summer Coats at $4.69. ^ Lake Shore Express 
. leaves Union Station 9 
\ a.rri. daily, except SuA* 
J day. Dining, observa- 
T tlon, parlor car service. 
# Muskoka Lake boat
f connection at Bala

Park.

■Î
We take all the balance of higher priced lines of spring and 

mer coats, in fawn, cream, navy and fancy mixtures. Have sold from 
$7.50 to $10.00. For good business reasons we say good-bye to 

these to-morrow. Make your selection early in the day. Each $4.69

sum- done.” “Submit yc 
said Mr. Cowan, “
WClle” 4Messrs. Drury, Grubble and several 
other Socialist speakers addressed a 
large crowd at the corner of Keele 
and Dundas-street op Saturday even
ing. The "police did not interfere. Mr. 
Drury stated that if possible they will 
hold street meetings In town every 
night till the elections on June 

At the Annette» strèet Methodist 
Chifrch to-night Rev. Dr. Hajslewood 
made a strong appeal foF,.,uprle^t"^ 
of character, both in public and pri- 

commending the ni©

61our 
and all

JUDICIAL NOTICE—TO THE CRE- 
ditors, Contributories, Sharehold
ers and Members of the Larder 
Central Gold Fields, Limited.

Pursuant to the winding-tip order In 
this matter the undersigned will on Mon
day the 1st day of June, 1908, ai the hour 
of' ten o’clock in th» forenoon at his 
chambers, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, appoint 
a permanent liquidator of the said com- 
pany and let all parties then attend. 

Dated this 21st day^May.^

Official Referee.

Dr. Soper :: Of. White
ROUND TRIPS.

Season, Sat. to Mon. 
. .62.60 62.08 

3.80 
3.50 
8.85

Beaverton ...
Sparrow Lake...................3.75
Bain Park.............................4.55
Lake Joseph . ......................5.15
Parry Sound .................. 6.00
Around Muskoka Lakes 7.55

Local to Washago 6 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday. Ticket Offices, corner 
King and Toronto Streets. Phone M. 
5179; and Union Station, phone M. 5600. 
Ask for Muskoka Booklet. 135

Well Tailored Skirts at $4.95.
You'll pfobably be able to purchase a Skirt at any dry goods 

store for this price, but our word for it, not in many will you secure 
a choice from so good a lot. These Skirts are man-tailored, of fine 
all-wool Panama, lightweight vicuna and lovely tweeds. Regular

$4.95

4.60
...

>d Police, formerly 
nadiers. There are 
home.

;i

1 JAMES S. i' !
61qf%ueen Victoria as a splendid ex

ample of private character, Dr. Hazle 
wood drifted to the subject of up
rightness in public life. There 
reaflv no vital question to be decided 
In the coming provincial elections, 
said he. “What we need to see to is 
that our representatives In the leg
islature and the leaders be men of un
blemished character, upright and hon 

est.”

values up to $8.50. Tuesday, each.................
(Black and all colors).

0 DR. BAIN.
The FABRE lineI BPBOIAIiISTsI 

i* following diseases or mb*
plies Epilepsy Dyspepsia
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism
Catarrh Stricture Lost VitaUty
Rupture Emissions Skin Diseases
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affections 
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office! Cor. Adelaide end Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. fls • 
pan. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
the County of York—In the estate 

Richardson, 
late of Gosforth, In the County of 
Northumberland, England, Esquire, 
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that after publi
cation hereof of The Ontario Gazette, 
the undersigned will make application to 
the Surrogate Court of the County of 
York for lètters probate to the estate of 
the said John Stevenson Richardson, who 
died at Gosforth aforesaid on or about 
the 23rd of October, 1907. having at the 
time of his death a fixed place of abode 
in Gosforth aforesaid, but leaving pro
perty in the said County of York to ,be 
administered.

lard Grieve at Death 
Librarian. FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.

■MarseillesWhite Waists at 1.25.
Twenty-two styles in Ladies’ "V^aists, fine mull and imported 

lawns, beautifully trimmed with lace and insertion, also fine Swiss 
embroideries. Regular $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25 values. Clearing

$1.25

of John Stevenson
New York—Naplee—Geno

Rome .... July 1 
Germania .. Julyll 

R. M. MELVILLE. Agent, comer Ade- 
Toronto-streets, Toronto. 186

e library board de- 
the funeral to-mor- 
I Bain in a body, and | 
ries and all branch ‘j 
losed at 1 p.m. The j 
n of condolence was ,

Venesla.. June 6 
Madonna .June 24

laide and
>

ANCHOR LINETuesday, each NORTH TORONTO.

Sale of Children’s Footwear. GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York^Saturday

...................  June 6, July 4, Aug. L

... .June 13, July 11, Aug ! 
.......... June 20, July 18, Aug. 18

Metropolitan WasSerious Accident on
Narrowly Averted.iuestls and seconded 

[ton:
hfs of the board of 
khe Toronto Public 

place on record their 
artfelt sorrow at the 
hey have sustained 
by death of James 
ef librarian of this 
bt twenty-five years, 
[period his devotion 
bf the library, zeal 
good and pure books, 
ü encouragement to 
[terary research, to- 
I kindliness of heart ; 
lesy commanded the i 
[dmiration of all who

bo be" keenly felt at 
ting the new publia 
and branch libraries,
[ which he took such 
Be. »’
[during his term of 
of books has grown 
801, and the annual 4 

179,506 to 358,736 wlU 
lorlal to Dr. Bain.
I the board .desire to
dow and son of the 
Indest sympathy » 
[tlon and pray that 
her may sustain and

/In the basement store will be laid out, for Tuesday, on the 
._bfes, special clearing lots after the biggest week’s selling on record. 
We need the room for regular lines, hence these bargain lots.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE Caledonia 
Columbia .
Furnessla 
California

For new III. Book of Tours, Rates ap
ply R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A- for On- 
tuio. 40 Toronto-etreet; G. McMurrich, 4 

A. Webster, King and

NORTH TORONTO, May 24.—Coun
cillor Parke has secured an option on a 
recreation ground at Glengrove frcm 
N Garland, sr., the consideration fo: 
which is to be, that the town teto re
lieve Mr. Garland of taxes on the Pro
perty while in use by the municipality.

James Lundy, a well known resident 
of Deer Park, is suffering from the ef- 
ect of two hemorrhages, and after a 
consultation to-day. his condition was 
said to be very low.

The switch leading Into the new sheds 
of the Metropolitan Railway at Deer 
Park came near to causing a bad acel 
dent on Saturday afternoon. A P°rto' 
bound car going at a good sipeed was 
turned by the switch from the main 
track and derailed. But for this a coU 
liston with Idle- cars would have had 
serious results. -The jar threw the pas
sengers into a mix up and a man on 
the rear platform was pitched off tine 
car but without causing much injury. 
Passengers on ..this road think the ral 
way board should order an Inspection 
of the company’s switches as this is 
not the first occasion When similar ac
cidents have occurred. \

The Anglican mission at Leaslde has 
been entered In the English church rec
ords under the new name of St. Cuth- 
bert’s. Rev. T. W. Paterson, recor of 
Christ Church, preached at the church 
this morning and administered the holy
communion. _

St. Clement’s Church services for the 
following week are. : Men’s bible class 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. instead of Monday. 
Special meeting of the W.A. on M ed- 
nesday at 3 p.m. to arrange for the 
diocese and board meeting, which Is to 
be held on the 4th of June. Thursday 
being Ascension Day, there will be a 
celebration of Holy Communion at 7 
a.m.. morning prayers at 9 a.m„ 
in g services with sermon at 8 p.m.

25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.ta
A. F. McMICHAEL,

Solicitor for John Wallace, Mary J. Rich
ardson and Annie A. Richardson, Ex
ecutors, Applicants.

Dated at Toronto, the 23rd day of May, 
A.D. 1908,

COME !
Leader-lane;
Yonge-streets. ed

McKENDRY’S, LIMITED, ORIGINAL CHARTER 1854
INLAND NAVIGATION. IF TOO ARE GOING

TO EUROPE 

CARRY YOUR MONEY IN
THEEAST YORK ELECTION.226-228 YONGE ST. Home Bank COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESFor NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, ST. 

CATHARINES, AND WELLAND.
Leave Toronto 4.45 p.m., arrive To
ronto 10.45 a.m.

VICTORIA DAY—MAY 25th.
May 23—Steamer leaves Yonge St. 2 

p.m., 6 p.m. May .25—Steamer leaves 
Yonge St. 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 9.30 p.m., 11 
p.m. Returning leaves Port Dalhouele 
8 a.m., 7 p.m., 8 p.m.

Falls .....................

A. F. WEBSTER A CO.,
Cor. King and Yonge 8ts«o! Canada 135:

THERE |S AN AGREEMENT. L - HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEOne dollar ’opens a Savings Ac- 
bearing Full Compound 

If desired, a strong

In the letter signed A. G. Mackay in Saturday’s Globe, the New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:

New Amsterdam
..................Ryndami
.......Pottsdami

count*s $1.35Niagara
Buffalo ...........St. Catharines ...

ellnnd ......................................................
Tickets good going May 23, 25,- re

turning May 26.
Port Dalhousie, afternoon ride. May ii, 

50c. _ _
Poft Dalhousie, afternoon ride, May 25,

j^hone M. 2563.

following words appear :
"It is now stated that in June, 1904, an agreement 

made with the C.N.O. Railway Company, and that

.. . 2.00Interest.
metal home savings bank will 

loaned the depositor, wtth-

1.00
June 3 . 
June 10 
June 17bewas

the mortgage merely carried out the terms of this agree- 
The weakness of mis explanation is that no such

out charge, to facilitate the safe 
keeping of small amounts until 
It Is convenient to bring them 

to the Bank for deposit.

Mew AmsterdamNew Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,250 registered tons, 80,400 tons die-1 
placement It. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont,[
ment.
agreement is referred to in the mortgage.
This is an extraordinary statement, in view of the following 

recital, which is to be found in the mortgage of the 12th July, 1906 . 
“And whereas, by the said act it is further provided 

that the granting of the aid by such act authorized shall be 
subject to certain express terms and conditions to be inserted 

agreement to be executed by the company before the 
execution of the mortgage or said guarantee; and whereas 
the said agreement has been duly executed under date the 
I 6th day of June, 1904.”

/ 75c.
For further Information

TO-DAY IS
VICTORIA DAY !

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y^
Occidental A-Xtrlental Steamship COa( 

and Toyo Kleen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
China ........................................................... l
Manchuria .................................................TJ.une,®
Nippon Maru............. .June lo
Asia ..............................................-...............J""® 23
Mongolia ......................................... ....June 30

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE}, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto,

1-1-1

8 KINO 
WESTTORONTOHEAD

OFFICESyrup,
Fifty Cent» » 

iSicliie'». . e<l7 STEAMERS
Branch Offices In Toronto : - 

-78 Church Street 
Cor. Queen W. and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Bloor Wsand Bathurst Sts. 
Cor Queen E. and Ontario Sts.

MODJESCA AND MACASSA>in an Will make SIX ronrtd trip* between
TORONTO and HAMILTON

Leave
2’ Leave* Ham U tondit 7.45 and 10.45 a; 

m., 2, 5.15, 8 and 11 p.m.

I

::
Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m..

even-
West Toronto ,City, or Toronto 

Junction—20 Dundas St. W.m m

50c RETURNSWANSEA.
Your vote and influences respect

fully requested for the re-election of 
ALEX. McCOWAN. „

ELECTION JUNE 8. 1908.

Tickets good returning until Tues
day, 26th.

r^u^^ier^oÆ’t.^
TorenreÎM-fo p.m^The Modjeska will
make a special trim beck to Hamilton 
Tuesday morning,paying Toronto at
9 o’clock.

The little Anglican Church was ex
ceptionally Well-attended yesterday.
The Right Rev. Bishop Reeve, assist
ed by the rector; Rev. W. H.
Sparks, conducted the morning ser
vice, holy communion being celebrat- 

Over fifty com- 
were partakers at the 

The service was fully
choral, the solos being sung by Miss „„ H1T r. Mav 24 —The
^fsL^Af tie Confirmation?^»: an^uaf spring fair of' the Richmond

^rng,adVwerbe%reVtrVd£five “ tc^orro^ wilh

voung men The young ladies were given good weather, surpass in exhibits 
uniformly dressed in white, and wore and attendance, any of its Predecessors. 
Inna white veils having quite a dois- The list of entries in horses is la g , 
♦ rai effect Nearly half the village and all classes will be represented, 
witnessed the interesting event. khe grounds are In splendid shape

In the afternoon the Humber Lodge, and everything looks rosy for the direc- 
279, Sons of -England, headed by the tors of the fair. Old
Swansea Brass Band, and the Flag ! ly consented to furnish ^al gather 
of St. George turned 'out in full mus- [.conditions, fine and warm, and 
ter this being their' second annual 'Metropolitan Railway Co. are giving a
church service. They were addressed half-hcmr service between the C. P. R-
by Bishop Reeve in an historical vein, tracks and Richmond Hill.
taking for his text, “Be ye. steadfast ___________________________ —------------——'
in the faith, quit ye like men, beH Quick Cure for Biliousness. ÆtmK /re Y°Hf Fcc^Callo«»ed?^

Nothing will clease the stomach, re- the service all joined in singing Ki,.- ; Easy ^°tnanVs Corn and Wart Ex-
gulate the bowels and assist the liver ling s Recessional. I*st We ^oiKet [v. This pUrelv vegetable remedy 
hi removing bile like Dr. Hamilton’s .The.altar was ^pain^s^and- is guaranteed. In-

tog^thïhoïïes of^York and Lancaster. Mst on “Putnam’s” only.

given a good reception.
On Tuesday evening, in Danforth 

Hall, Doncaster, Mr. McGowan, W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., Capt. Wallace, Dr. 
Walters, Claude Macdonell, M.P., and 

NORWAY, May 23.—The Conserva- others will speak in the Interest of the 
tive rally held in the Norway School- Conservative cause.
huu«e Oil Saturday night was well at- In the Reid-avenue Anglican Mis- 
tended and Alex. MrCowan. the can- slon J. W. Curry addressed a fair 

I. dilate, together with the several speak- gathering of his supporters. Mr. Curry 
ers. was heartily deceived. spoke at some length along the same

k Councillor J. W. Jackson made a lines as outlined in other parts of the 
| splendid presiding officer, and seated riding. He was accorded a good re- 

on the platform were Reeve George , ception, and the meeting was a fairly 
T S. Henry, Claude Macdonell. M.P.. Dr. [ enthusiastic one. On Monday Mr.

I ’ Walters, Depute Reeve Jerry Nelson, | Curry visits Richmond Hill, and on 
W. F. Mac-lean. M.P, Capt. Tom Wal- : Tuesday evening will speak in the 

i lace. Dr. Noble, W. Purvis and James j Masonic Hall, Balmy Beach.
Baird. , ,. „

All the speakers referred in eulogis- Hiawatna.
; tie terms to the work of Mr. MeCow- | The Daily and Sunday World is now 

an, in the legislature, his attendance | being delivered at this popular .sum- 
on the several committees, and gen- : mer resort. By telephoning your or- 
er il 7eal for the. welfare of ‘his eon- i ^er to Main 252 or lea\ ing same at 
st'tuents. | 83 Yonge-street you will receive The

Mr. McCowan spoke briefly and was j World beTore breakfast.

NORWAY.

THE CAMPAIGN 
IN EAST YORK
SCHEDULE OF MRV 
CURRY’S MEETINGS

Norway Conservatives Have Rally 
J.W. Curry Has Good Meeting.

IS H.

»
Xaed by the bishop, 

municants 
Lord’s table.

RICHMOND HILL.

TEMPERANCE STREET.S.S.Turbinia’sTime-table :/J
Mr James Walter Curry, K.C., the Llb-

H1 eitcttoa»,8 wilFaho.d°rthe^ following

Meetings3artTn kail and^cusslon Is 

freelv invited: , ,,
Tuesday, May 26, Balmy Beach Masonic

27th, Danforth Hall,

BROWN & SHARPE
fine Machinist Tools 
Cutters, Gauges, etc.

17-21 TEMPERANCE ST.

SATURDAY, MAY 23rd
The

Toronto 7AO a.m. and 2 p.m.Leave
Leave Hamilton 10 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

VICTORIA DAYHall.
"Wednesday. May 

Doncaster.
Thursday, May 28, Scarboro Junction. 
Friday. May 29, Wexford.
Saturday. May 30, Reld-avenue 
Thursday, June 4, Eglinton Town Hall. 
Saturday, June C, East Toronto Y.M. 

C.A Hall.

i 8.30
p.m.,Leave Toronto 7.80 a.m., 2 p.m., 

p.m. $ leave Hamilton 10 a.m., 0 
10.45 p.m.

Fare 50c return, 
day, 23rd; return Tuesday, 20th.

'
.

w Good ffoiDK Satur-
ed

listened to with 
Excellent music

and his address was 
the the choir of theto-night, under the direction of Pvor ! 

E. Btock, superintendent of Parkdale 
Methodist Sunday School, were well at
tended, and the proceedings thruout 
of a must interesting natrue. Mr. 
Brock drew sopie good lessons from 
Jeremiah 1-5. respecting the sPlrit^- 
and mental essentials of a good man, j

miiiP was 
church.SCARBORO.

Epworth League Listen to Good Ad
dress by Mr. Brock.

SCARBORO. May 
The anniversary services of Washing
ton Epworth League, held In the church

upon favorably hi 
i; the strings. 
ster Is always In .
all work handled
,ved in this way th»*

At the Beaches.

before breakfast. • Order now.

ird’s
WAldn REPAIRING

24.—(Special.)—:ney ’
;d i

Beaches 
Telephone M. 252.WANLESS & CO.

168 Yonge Street
t .-4

*

z
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Dr. J. CollisxBrowne’s

CHLORODYNE
Acts like a charm In

DIARRHOEA
and is the only specific la

Cholera and Dysentery
Checks and arrests

Fever, Croup, Ague
The best remedy known
for COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA,
JJ

BRONCHITIS. Wa
The only palliative In j 
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu
matism, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle. /

Sold by all chemists. 
Prices In England Is l%d, 2s 9d, 4s 6d

Agents:
Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Toronto,

a

O

York County
and Suburbs

ORDER THE CELEBRATED

“Lackawanna Coal
—FROM—

l I

THE

MILNES GOAL C»
LIMITED.

;r.i: $6.75 Per Ton
HEAD OFFICE

Dlscsosl 25 Cenl* 
Per Ten For CASH

79 KING ST. E.
Phones Main 5597-5598. 136
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MAS THE RISE CULMINATED 1 
INDICATIONS ARE THAT WAY

©

Rapid Fluctuations on New York 
Market During the Week— 
Toronto Market Tame.

The various statements ofbanks.
these institutions showed a further 
upbuilding of deposits, but the increase 
in April was much less than that dar
ing the month of March, the- net result 
for the month being less than S3,900.- 
000 above that of the previous month. 
During the same time call loans made 
an unexpected reduction, particularly 
so when the stock market during the 
period has shown several advances in 
speculative Issues. The explanation of 
this is, perhaps, the result of taking up 
securities held by domestic financial 
institutions and transferring them to 
New York, where they can be carried 
at a rate certainly not In excess of 
four per cent, as compared with the 
rate charged by Canadian institutions 
of at least six per cent. Several blocks 
of Twin City and Mackay have been 
transferred from Toronto to New York 
in this way, and it is not improbable 
that a similar course has been followed 
by "Montreal brokers.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, May 23.. 

According to the usual rules of the 
Wall Street game the upward move- 

in the prices of the variousment
counters or so-called securities has 
reached its culmination for the pre- 

Let it be understood that the 
York market is given to periodic 

waves of ebb and flow. They are 
governed by any thing except actual 
conditions and without exception work 

to the consensus of opinion

sent.
New

COT1 ry
of the thinking public. In this way 
outsiders in the large majority of in
stances act contrary to the trend or 
the market. Should the public con
ceive that a certain stock has- intrinsic 
values above Its market price and 
therefore commence Its purchases, the 
insiders who are always In charge or 
the market forthwith sell the shares, 
mark quotations down and distribute 
Information that will cause holders to 
disbelieve their own senses.

x * •
The Wall Street market has Just 

acted in this way during the last six 
months. The money panic, redlice<J 
railroad earnings and demoralized 
business conditions necessarily made 
the outside traders suspicious of val

es. He could see no reason for any 
dvance In prices and in the main 

of the market, either

during 
lots of

Most of the public’s buying 
the week has been for small 
the Investment shares. A tip has been 
circulated for some little time now 
that an Increase in Canada Permanent 
dividend will be made, and it is due 
to this that considerable buying of 
these shares has taken place, causing 
an advance of about five points in the 
price of the security. A thoroly sat
isfactory statement for its last financial 
year was presented by the Sterling 
Bank atChits annual meeting during 
the week. \ but as the shares of this 
Institution 'are not listed /bn the ex
change its effect cannot be noted in 
the market price of the shares. The 
net earnings o fthe Mexican Light and 
Power proposition for, the month of 
April show about one and a half per 
cent, on the common stock, and ex
cept for manipulation it canndt be un
derstood by local traders why'the price 
of this company’s stock should sell at 
anything like the, high figure at which 
it is quoted. It is not now believed 
that there will be any freedom in the 
local money market during the present 
year, as special efforts are being made 
to provide for the financing of the in
coming crop. With th^s in evidence 
and a small speculative following it D 
not thought that the Toronto market 
will assume any greater freedom In 
fluctuations than has lately been wk- 
nesed.

he was short 
by selling stocks which he did not 
have Or from the fact that he was too 
seared to purchase at the going prices. 
This state of affairs left the desired 
opening for the Wall Street million
aires, who advanced quotations until 
they have forced a recognition of the 
market again on the public and 
brought about an outside buying 
power such as Is desirable to facilitate 
the unloading of the various stocks. 
Stories of receiverships and difficul
ties of financing such as were heard 
early in the year . are now entirely 
missing, and the mythical figures or 
many stocks are now left to speak 
for themselves by the process of mani
pulation.

• • •
These articles for several months 

have pointed to a rise in values, not 
necessarily because of any increase 
In the intrinsic merits of the various 
securities, but because of the pros
pective operations of Messrs. Har- 
rlman and others of market fame who 
build foi tunes on the losses of those 
confiding individuals who 
that a stock market is run for their 
especial benefit. The rampage In 
prices culminated on Monday, ap<l a 
sharp break extending to nearly ten 
points in some Instances followed. A 
rally of considerable dimensions en
sued, the explanation for which was 
perhaps that commission houses threw 
over their customers’ holdings when 
confronted with . the weakness and 
hastily sought to take them back 

the insiders became wise to the

Herbert H. Ball.

Wall Street Pointers.
Attorney-General Bonaparte brings 

suit against New Haven for infringing 
Sherman law In controlling Boston and 
Maine and acquiring trolley roads.

• * •
Contracts for Brooklyn Fourth-av

enue subway awarded. •
— • * *

George J. Gould says Industrial situ
ation has improved considerably.

B. O. will earn about 6 per cent, on 
common stock this year.

Dunn’s review says indications of 
Improvement are well distributed thru- 
out all departments.

Bradstreets saysras a whole business 
is quite below the normal and indus
try Is still slack.

• « •
Majority of directors of Smelters un

derstood to be in favor of regular 1 
per cent, dividend on common,

• « «
Forty roads for the second week 

May show average gross decrease 2.65 
per cent.

• » •
Joseph says.—If you have any Mo. 

Pae., turn it loose. The president’s
attitude in the New Haven “mon
opoly" suit shows that for the time 
being, corporation baiting is not to be 
a strenuous pastime, 
trade conservatively. Hughes’ veto of 
the 60 cent Coney Island fare is cer
tain. Buy B.R.T.

• * •
The official report of the American

Railway Association shows a decrease
in idle cars on' May 13 of 9071. The 
unofficial reports of an increase on 
May 15 are therefore incorrect.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden :
The selling came from good houses, but, 

there was a too evident attempt to make 
the selling appear good, and, as the short 
Interest Is quite large, we expect a sharp 
recovery next week.

when 
proceeding. -

• • * ,Now, to get back to matters which 
are supposed to regulate prices. We 
find during the week,« that the crop 
has made favorable progress; that 
gold exports have Increased to over 
$30,JJQ1U100; that, dividends on SIoss and 
Atlantic Coast Line have been reduced 
and that rumor' says that steel prices 
are to be maintained. This comprises 
the week’s news, and with stocks 50 
to 100 per cent, higher than they were 
a few months ago, even if ^hey had 
any relation to prices It would seem 
that quotations are about as high as 
conditions warrant. Be It remember
ed, however, that an effort is being 
made to put securities out Into the 
hands of the public and every move
ment In the market is now concerned 
with this fact. Assuming that con
siderable distribution has already gone 

and that the public alwaÿs buy 
on reactions (Just when they should 
be selling), a further slow disintegra
tion in prices is quite possible. If this 
is not the case the manipulators must 
further expose their hands by push
ing prices above the high figures of 
the present week, but failing this It 
must be assumed that they are selling 
stocks which they took over from im
pecunious holders at materially lower 
prices. , . ,

Jt has evidently been found difficult 
to attract public speculation In Cana
dian securities. Notwithstandting the 
assistance that is usually experiencet, 
frbm a buoyant period at the Wall- 
■treet market, trading in securities at 
tt$e Toronto Exchange for the week 
have been quite light, in fact, smaller 
tâin they were during the previous 
rôeek. Some additions have b je.t made 
td' the quotations of several of the 
speculative issues, but It would seein 
that e\s3ry advance in the market has 
been taken advantage of by traders 
cl,)se to- the exchange, to take profits 
a yd this has necessarily re .anted any 
wile improvement.

The close at the week-end would 
suggest some further-, necessary liqui
dation on Monday morning, after which 
a recovery should follow, but it will 
be difficult to make turns on the long 
side after the first rally.

Temporarily

on,

Big Men Disgusted.
O. Hart wired R. R. Bongard at the 

close of the market Saturday: The mar
ket has been in the hands of a few- 
big men who were encouraged to take 
the bull side because of easy money, 
improvement In the bond conditions 
and the belief which was apparently 
based upon authoritative assurances 
that corporation baiting had ceased. 
The renewed 
General Bonaparte, In the New Haven 
Railroad matter, In spite of the assur- 

receivted, appears to have dls-

out break of Attorney-

£LflC€S
gusted the larger bull interests and 
thev have been selling out. This Is the 
explanation generally accepted for to
day’s further heavy break and it Is 
most logical. Think the market should 
rally somewhat, but It looks like a sale 
on all bulges.

, C.N.R. Earnings.
For week ending May 21, 1908, $ 

corresponding period last year, $2 
decrease, 345,200.

155.900;
201,100;

The only noteworthy feetur; of the 
week was contained in the figurei cf 
the monthly report of the Canadian

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, May 23.—The state-

Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let it be ever 

so small an amount, put It awa? for the proverbial rainy day. lou will 
teke nlea^Sre In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on dé
ports from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 

at all blanches.

The Sterling Bank of Canada
Corner King and Bey Streets.

and Slmcoe Streets 1 Queen Street end
HEAD OFFICE i 

BRANCHES i Corner Adelaide 
Close Avenue; D.ndu. nnd Keele Msnsger.

A Legal Depository for Trust funds
Under the laws of the Province of Ontario this Corporation Is a'ogal
depository for Trust Funds. On deposit accounts Interest
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, per annum Is paid or credited to th^ account
and compounded FOUR TIMES A YEAR. ____i. „
One Dollar opens an account. Accounts may be opened and deposits maae 
and withdrawn by mall with perfect convenience. Every facility is af
forded depositors. \
Are you a depositor with the Corporation t If not, we luvlte your account.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

M

oI m.
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IMPERIAL BANK M’PHEBSON WILL MAKE 
■ STITEMENI IN DEFENCE

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold *06,- 
485,375 more than the requirements of 

per cent. rethe twenty-five 
serve rule. This is a decrease 
of $8,121,876 In the proportionate casn 
reserve as compared with previous ac
count. The statement follows: Loans 
Increased $17.927,900; deposits increased 
$20,702,700; circulation increased $61,w™, 
legal tenders decreased $1,021,000; spe
cie decreased $1,925,100; reserve de
creased $2,946,200; reserve required in
creased $6,176,675; surplus decreased 
$8,121,875; ex-U. 8. deposits decreased 
$8,378,150.

The percentage of actual reserve 01 
the clearing house banks at the close 
of business yesterday was 29.24.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York, not 
members of the clearing house, shows 
that these Institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $908,259,500; total cash on 
hand $61.725,300, and loans amounting 
.to $891,385,000.

OF CANADA

BRANCHES IN TORONTO: 
Head office, WeUlugtou Street and 
l eader Lane.
Yonge and Queen Street».
Yonge and Bloor Street».
King and York Street».
Went Market and Front Street». 
Kin* Street and Spadlna Avenue. 
Bloor Street and Lanadowne Avenue. 
King and Sherbourne Streets.

ESTABLISHED 1887.MEAD OFFICE. TORONTO Futuri
When A, W. Wright Charges Are 

Definitely Made—Favors Power 
Policy—Condemns Three-Fifths.

Weak Cal
Cot

MID-UP CANTAL ■ SIO.OM.M) 
5.000.93) 

113,000.00)

B. B. W ALKBR, President. ,
ALBX. LAIRD, General Manager ....
A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branche» I TOTAL ASSETS.

(À;

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen aid Bathurst 
Bloer ana Yoage 
Market (144-f ABJUag St. f.)
Parkdale ( 1331 Queen St. W.)
Parliament St. (Car. Carllaa)

- « savings bank department at evert branch «.

SatuiW. D. McPherson will make a clear 
and unmistakable statement of de

fence regarding the A. 
cnarges, w.nen dennltely made—if ne 
Du us mat ne is not restrained from do
ing so by tne tact tnat to do so would

proifcbsioiiai conndence».'

»1 wJ
Queen East (Car. Graal 31.)
Spadlna and Callage
Yonge and College
Yonge and Quaea ( 197 Yenge-al)

lower tn 
'the Chi'

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from 

date of deposit and credited quarterly.

vV. Wrignt

lr*c

uc to violateher 945, Octover 935, November 925, 
December 923. January 917, February
9 Mar“harnh Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close. 

9.31 9.32 9.31 9.32
9.20 9.22 9.18 9.21

9.25 9.25 9.25

rfï9.'A’lie ivieguiiig inuluai.on was given 
0/ air. aiur-neisOii at a meeting in tile 

vi'awturu anti iinn- 
neid in Dovercouit nail, Saturday 

wmch provides ac- 
auuut mV persons, 
entnusiasm was not 

nooy presided, and me 
Included Edmund

o car
46;i.ituludtd Vi i uUuiiWMoney Markets;

Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 
cent. London open market rate, 1 to W 
per cent. Short bills, 1% to 2 per cent. 
Three months’ bills, 136 to 2 per cent. 
New York Call money, highest 1% Per 
cent., lowest 1% per cent., last loan 136 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 6 to 7 
per cent.

it
mgnt. The nai 
euinmodauun l

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.rtESIRABLE block of Stores 
" and Dwellings for sale on 
leasehold ground. Bent reason
able. Block well rented.

For full particulars apply to

|
was crowaeu, ana 
lauding. ijr.

a goOctober . 
December 
May ........ sf......... 9.25 ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.■too

piatiorm speakers 
Bristol, M.t., W. K. McNaugnt, m.u. 
A., Jonn Tytler, K.G., Aid. 
and U. R. Geary. Dr. Hunter, Mr. 
Crawtord’s opponent, was present and 
spoke at the close in friendly spirit.

Reply to Mr Wright’s Charges.
Mr. McPherson said it was his In

tention to observe the full amenities 
of public and private life, but that 
Mr. Wright had made certain remarks 
and had complained that he (McPher
son) had no» accepted Invitations to 
attend his meetings. The speaker had 
received no such invitations.

Mr. Wright had also intimated that 
he would be driven out of the contest 
if the charges were made public. Such 
driving out would depend, not upon 
Mr. Wright, but upon the electors. 
He would like Mr. Wright to let him 
know what questions he wished an-1 
swered, and would give them (respect
ful attention.

“If able to answer them I will do 
honestly, frankly and truthfully,” 

he went on. “If I cannot I will say so 
frankly and candidly, and will place 
mÿ position clearly before the people 
of West Toronto. Let Mr. Wright 
give me his bill of particulars. He 
doesn’t need to strike in the back or 
hit below the belt. It is a matter In 
which we can well afford to be gen
tlemanly. We don’t need to get down 
In the gutter and call each other all 
sorts of disreputable things. If in the 
things charged I am free from any 
professional confidences, I will defend 
myself.”

te of fa 
Of hay. 
the m 

ipply o: 
ultry Pi

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, May 23.—Oil—Opened 

and closed at $1.78.

New York Metal Market.
NEW YORK, May 23—Pig-iron—Steady. 

Copper—Quiet. Lead—Quiet. Tin—Quiet; 
spelter quiet.

----- Members Toronto Stock Exchange-----
16 Jordan Street, 6 Princes Street.
Toronto. Ont. London. Brig.

STOCKS AND BONDS

Mcunie
A. M. CAMPBELLPrice of silver.

Bar sliver in London. 24 7-16d per 02. 
Bar silver in New York, 53c pet oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2151. _____

ty
■V aw—One

F. H. Deacon & Go. p U

EVANS & GOOCHForeign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

upply

1 liPLE RESIDENT t 
ADOS HIS TESTIMONY

Resident Agents
North British md Mercantile losurancs Co

Genbral Insurance Brokers.
20 East Wellington

market sold 
t of the butt 
lb., and son 
'and even £> 

Prices s 
r—Turke 
year1» ( 
e; sprln

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Investment Bonds and Stocks ! 
72 KING STREET WEST 14

—Between Bankâ.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-32 dis. 1-64 dis. H to H 
Montreal f’ds.. par. par.
60 days sight .9% 9 3-16 9 7-16 9 9-16
Demand. stg...9 17-32 9 19-32 9%
Cable, trans...9 19-32 9% 10

—Rates in New York.—

136
Officesi%to%

COBALT STOCKS10
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.1016

Bought and Bold on Commission
LOUIS J. WEST SKfiSSf
Room **D,M Confederation Life Building 

Toronto. e<1

Gives a Sample Case of the Hard
ships Incurred by the Lack of 

Suburban Service.

MActual. Posted.
48516 A. E.OSLER&CO‘

IS KINO ST. WEST.

Barron A S 
g chickens 
l. Stark of 
weighed 28 
fiber farms 
weighed 26

Sterling, 60 days sight.......... 485.15
487.0» 456Sterling, demand .

Cobalt StocksNew York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amer. Copper ............ 6416 65(4 6314 6316
Amer. Locomotive ... 49 4916 48% 48%
Amer. C. & F........ 36% 36% 35% 36%’
Amer. Smelters .......... 72% 72% 70% 7116
Anaconda ........................ 4116 41% 39% 40
Amer. Sugar ................ 128% 128% 127% 128%
A. C. O. ......................... 30 30- 29% 29%
American Ice .............. 27% 27%

9% 9%
... 81% 81%

TWENTY YEARS’ SERVICE 
IT *ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
Phone, write or wire for Quotation* 

, Phones Main 7434. 7436.
eat. spring 
eat fall, b 
eat, goose, 
eat. ted. 

Rye, Buehel .. 
Buckwheat, hi 
Peas, bushel - 
Barley, bushel 

_ Oats, bushel . 
I Hay and Strav 
I Hay, per ton., 
I Cattle hay. te 
I Straw, loose,
I Straw", bundle
I Fruits and Vs

Potatoes, per I 
I Apples, per bs 

Onions, per bu 
I Poultry— .
■ Turkeys, drew
■ ; Spring chicken
■ Chickens, 1 ye 

FpWl, per lb..
I Dairy Produce
■ Batter, lb. ... 
I Eggs, strictly

dosen ..

A resident of Maple, 18 miles from 
Toronto on the northern line of the 
Grand Trunk, called on The World yes
terday. He Is personally interested in 
The World’s suburban railway service 
campaign and stated his case as fol- 

“I own a house and lot In

so,

*d

♦ ♦e

E. D. WARREN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS, /-----

Private Wires lo New Yerk aad Skkiia 
traders Bank Building, 4 Ool- 

bome Street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 606

Memorial Window to Late Rev. T. 
C. DesBarres Unveiled With 

Appropriate Ceremony.

26 lows
Maple and went to reside there 13 
months ago, expecting that I would get 
a reduced fare to and from Toronto on 
account of coming to the city every 
day. I went to the district passenger 
agent here and asked him if anything 
cculd be done along that line, and was 
told that they were not giving any 
special rates. A short time afterwards 
I got the station agpnt at Maple to 
write to the passenger agent at Mont
real, and the station agent received 
several letters from the various de
partments of the road asking him if 
there would- be passengers enough from 
Maple to the city to warrant a reduc
tion in the rate. The station agent at 
Maple replied tiftât he thought there 
were as there are a good many people 
traveling to and from the city from 
that place. Mr. Proctor, the traveling 
passenger agent, called on the station 
agent at Maple and reported that he 
did not think there were enough pas
sengers traveling from that point to 
warrant a reduction in the rate, but 
promised to recommend to Mr. McDon
ald that something be done for me, as 
I was traveling back and forth every 
day. Shortly after this Mr. Bell wrote 
saying that they could not see their 
way clear to do anything for me. I am 
now paying 95c every day to come to 
the city and return, and unless a re
duction is given to me I intend to move 
back to the city very shortly."

He says that the Grand Trunk could 
run a good suburban service to and 
from Maple without any extra expense. 
At present he comes to the city on the 
regular train from North Bay, which 
arrives at the Union Station at 7 a.m. 
and he claims that if this train left 
North Bav 15 minutes earlier it would 
get into Toronto at 16 minutes to 7, 
which would enable men who have to 
be at work at 7 o’clock tp make use of 
the train. On the return trip he takes 
the 5.20 p.m. train for North Bay, end 
there is another train which leaves 
for Cobalt at 9 p.m. He. says that if 
this 9 o’clock train left the Union Sta
tion at 6.30 the men workipg in the city 
until 6 p.m. could go home on this 
train, and the train could remain at Co
balt for two-end -a-half hours Instead 
of remaining at the Union Station.

9% 9%
80% 81%

A. Chalmers ........
Atchison ...................
Air Brake ..............
American Biscuit 
Atlantic Coast ...
Baltimore & Ohio.
Brooklyn ..................
Canadian Pacific .
Ches. & Ohio ........
Cast Iron Pipe ..
Central Leather .
Colorado Southern
Chie.j M. & St." PÜÜ 136 136
Corn Products .

‘Detroit United .
Denver ...................
Del. & Hudson.
Erie ..........................

do. 1st preferred... 4(1 
do. 2nd preferred

ed

87% 88% 
48% 48% 

157 157

88% 88% 
. 50 50
. 157% 157% 
. 44% 45 
. 28% 28% 
. 24% 24% 
. 31% 31% 

28% 29

An Impressive and Interesting un
veiling and dedication of a beautiful 

stained glass window, to the memory 
of the late rector and his wife, was 
held >en Saturday afternoon 
Paul’s Anglican Church, Bloor-street. 
Rev. Canon Cody, rector, officiated.

address Canon

Favors Majority Vote.
,"As to temperance legislation, I 

would like to see a majority vote rule, 
personally, and I do not doubt that 
as matters progess, Mr. Whitney 
and his colleagues will accede to the 
will of the people,” he said.

He had been charged by W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., with not being friegdly on 
the power question, but pledged himself 
to fullest support of the Beck policy.

Mr. McPherson paid incidental tri
bute to the late Dr. Bain, with whom,, 
as a member of the public library 
board, he had been for years associ
ated. and to whose good service he 
could testify.

Hon. Mr. Crawford also spoke de- 
precatingly of the three-fifths clause.

“I have no hesitation In saying that 
nelthed Mr. Whitney nor Mr. Hanna 
is married to this clause," he said. 
"When the people have given It ample 
consideration, the clause will be done 
away with. The government will be 
ready to consider a proposition of that 
kind.”

Members at StandardStewart & 
Lockwood

Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

18 Adelaide E. 
Toronto

Phone Main 7466 
48 ExchaKOS PLACa 

Successors to Wills A Co. New Y oak CUT.

43%43
27% 27% 
24% 24% 
31% 31% 
26% 26% 

131 131%
16 16

at St. BROKERS
16 16

25% 26% 
160 160 
21% 21% 
39% 39% 
27 27

. 25% 25% 
. 161 161 
. 22% 22%

Wt recomm 'an file purchase of- Hew Tem-
lscamtngue and Grown Reserve, Stiver I Freeh Meats—

Beet, forequei 
Beef, hlndquei 
Beef, choice si 
Lambs, dresse 
Lambs, spring 
Metton. light, 
Veals, commoi 
Veals.- prime. 
Greeted ,hnga,,

In an appropriate 
Cody stated that the window was a 
loving tribute ffom 79 of the old mem
bers of the congregation, 
upon Walter Gillespie, a prominent 
member of the church, to unveil the 
window.

Canon Cody described the window as 
being from paintings by the famous 
Florentine artist, Fra Angelico, who 
Is reputed to have always painted on 
his knees and to never have painted 
an evil spirit or a bad man obwoman.

The window, adorns the 'southern 
transept. It comprises a spacious rose 
window and three lower lights. The 
subject Is Christ the Good Shepherd, 
in the lower row. Over this is rang
ed a row of symbolic angels.

The rose window includes five an
gels with scrolls. These are inscribed : 
"I am the Door,” “I am the Light of 
the World,” "1 am the Bread of Life,” 
"I am the Trtie Vine," "I am Alpha 
and Omega." The centre is figurative 
of the lamb on the altar in Heaven. 
Devices are. alA employed to symbol
ize the trinity.

Accompanying the window is a brass 
tablet bearing this inscription:

“ ’Till He comes.’ ” The stained glass 
In the gable of this transept Is erect
ed in memory of Rev. T. C. Des 
Barres. M.A.; born 1832; died 1907; to 
commemorate his faithful work as 
rector of St. Paul’s Parish from 1879 
to 1899 and as a loving tribute to his 
wife Eliza, who died 27th July, 1906. 
‘Until the day break and the shadows 
flee away.’ ”

Canon Cody said that it was not 
necessary to speak at length regard
ing the life of the late rector, Rev. T. 
C. Des Barres, as during the 20 years 
of his rectorship he ' had gone in and 
out among the homes of those present. 
He was a native of Nova Scotia and 
could trace his ancestry back to a 
famous crusader who met and worsted 
in knightly tournament no less an op
ponent than Richard the Lion Hearted. 
A gentleman of a different school of 
the Anglican Church to that of Mr. 
Des Barres had said, “He is no church
man, but he is a saint." But it was 
thru being so good a churchman that 
he was so saintly.

After graduating from King’s Col
lege, Nova Scotia, Mr. Des Barres be
came a missionary lij the Diocese of 
Huron. He was afterwards In charge 
of a church at St. Thomas, and be
came rector of St. Paul’s Church here 
ir. 1879.

Canon Cody expressed delight that 
the beautiful weather rendered it pos
sible for the oldest member of the 
congregation. Miss Moore, who attend
ed the opening of a small church on 
the St. Paul’s Church site In June, 
1842, to be present at this unveiling.

The service closed with the pre
scribed dedication prayers.

40 Queea and Nlplssing28% 28%
Wrile, wire or phone order*irounory ..................

do. preferred .
Great Northern .
General Electric 
Great Western .,
Great North. Ore ... 60% 60%
Illinois Central .......... 138 138
Lead ................................... 64% 64%
Louis. & Nash.............  108% 108%
Missouri Pacific ..... 61 61
Metropolitan ................I................
M. K. T.................... 29% 29%
TLf a pl/o v
New York Gas "..!!. 126% 126%
Northwest ............. 162% 152%
Northern Pacific .... 133% 133% 

60 60
104% 104%

He called W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
129% 129% 
136% 136%

121% 127% 
136% 136% 

6% 6%
Members Standard Stock and Mini tj[ Exchange 

8 King Street Bast. ed77
59%

135% 135% 
63% 63% 1 111106% 106% 
68% / 68%

21% "27%

FARM PROI
• j «

I tfhe prices e~ 
I llan quality; L 

f poMlngly lowei 
Hey, ear lot»,

» Straw, car lots. 
Potatoes, car lo 
Evaporated apr 
Better, séparai» 
Butter, store loi 

. Butter, creamer

Cheese, twin. 1 
Honey, extract!

COBALT STOCKS
Keron & Co.*

123 123
150% 150% 
130% 131

60North American ..
N. Y. Central..... 
Ontario & West..
People’s Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania .....
Pacific Mail ..........
Reading ....................
Rock Island ..........
Republic I. & 8... 
Railway Springs ..r. :.. 
Southern Railway . 
Southern Pacific ....
Te'xas ..............................
Twin City ............ .
Upton Pacific *............
U. 8. Steel ..................

do. preferred .....
\jVestinghouse .......... .
Western Union ........

Total sales, 770,900.

Mr. McNaught Regrets.
Mr. Bristol regretted to hear that 

some of our good Conservative friends 
are not standing by their pledge to 
support the condidates. He hoped 
that in a dav or two unity would be 

Mr. Wright should have 
before the convention.

MUST BE SOLD103 103% i
3S% 39%. 39 39

5000 shares Harrls-Maxwell Pooled.
6000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal.

20 Dominion Permanent Loan.
2000 Diamond Coal Alberta.

Write or wire your best bid on all or 
any part.

91%. 91% 
27 m 

120V120%

91% 91%
2727 new-lald. 

large, 1119% 119% 
27% 28 

110%-111 
17% 17% 
17% 17%

28%
113% 113%

restored.l 18% J. E. CARTER.17 17% Guelph. Ont.come
Mr. McNapght said frankly that, as 

a personal friend of Mr. Wright for 
he would have liked to. have 

him get the nomination. Nd man
Mr.

Investment Broker. Hi
ed Prices revised 

Co., 85 East 
Dealers In Woo 
Sheepaklne. Fui 
Inspected hides. 
Inspected hides. 
Country hides. 
Calfskins, city 
Calfskins, coutil 
Hcrsehldea. No 
Horsehair, per 
TaUpw, per lb. 
Sheepskins ........

18 18 
85% 86 
24 24
89 89

147% 147%

17% 1>% 
81% 83% 
23% 23% years,

FOX «Se R O
Established. 1887. .

Standard Stock Exchange Building. CO
BALT and—all Mining and Industrial 
Stocks handled on the Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Write, wire or phone for quotations 
or information, Main 7880-7881. edit

seen
deserved more from the party. 
Wright in reply to his urgings had 
said that it would be useless to run as 
the .convention was “loaded up” by 
John Laxton and Mr. Lytler. T" 
event had shown otherwise, however.

Mr. McNaught drew- vigorous ap 
plause by expressing the belief that 
all telephone main lines should be 
owned by the government and that 
the question would soon be before the 
government.

Ex-Aid. Geary scouted the sugges
tion that the Albany Club was a poli
tical machine. He was a member, but 
had yet to learn of such a machine. 
The only attempt of that kind had 
been beaten into the dust at a recent 
election.

Controller Hocken said that D. C. 
Hossack’s “abolish the bar” slogan 

exactly the opposite idea of his

89
142% 143% 
86% 37% 

100 100% 
50 60
67 57

38%
. 102 102 
. 51% 51% 
. 57% 67% The

London Stock Market.
LONDON, May 23.—While the volume 

of business on the stock exchange was 
larger during "the past week, the ten
dency of stocks occasionally was erratic.
Firmness at the week-end. however, re
sulted in small.general net advances. In
vestment stocks reaped a benefit from w rites :
cheap money, which can be used more mucj, for the people In the way of bet- 
profitably on the stock exchange than In ^or railway accomodation in both pas- 
the money market and aUho several new ^ng.er a d freight, I hope The, World 
issues caused a setback in the gilt-edged ..= , t remind them thatsection in- the middle of the week, renew- "111 [>a™on ÜÜ.'jvTtiî!,
ed buying assisted in. the recovery later, j1 suburban ser\ tee tkould be a great 
The improvement of the position of the hoon for tihis part of n_outh Ontario 
Bank of England and the huge stock of County.
gold iu the Bank of France, together Many would live here ttie year round was .
with falling discount rates, created the who have business offices in Toronto. . political leader, as anyone who 
belief tliat a reduction in the Bank of Reach and Scugog Island have miles ! Alexander MacKay would know. Aid. 
England’s rate of discount cannot long be 0:- ghore washed by the waters of Scu- McGhie* and John Tytler also spoke, 
delayed. • gog Lake, wtiich has furnished sudh A Voice of a Liberal.

This was the chief influence to-day, and ma,gnjfleent fishing in the past and will Dr. Hunter being called upon was
Fcreîèners'cônUnued tu “improve steadily' ! continue to do so If properly protect- given an indulgent hearing, when he 
fhe operations for Paris and Berlin /c- j <?d. In Port Perry, on the edge of this announced himself as a “dyed in the 

count being well maiutained, while Argeu- j lake, are two large well furnished wool Grit,” His statement that 
tine rails attracted Increased attention. | hotels. With these and many other ait- young man has ever risen in so short 
The feature of the week was the sharp j tractions what nicer pleasure trip could a time to so high a standard as had 
rise of 9 points in Hudson Bay on a burst, be taken by the ladies and gentlemen A. q \faeKay, created a mild tornado 
of speculative buying. American rails ' of Toronto for a few days or an over o{ derision, however. Dr Hunter In- 
provided fair excitement. The steady up- ; Sunday trip ? rtnla-ed ir some nlavful banter with
wavdtoTshLIp stroro ‘on YeuJaf profit- Tbe G T R- from Toronto to Port hls adversary. to' the amusement of 
taking m wh!ch ^“Pcomlni;;! was pro- ■ ^rry or y-'n^ay by .wtty of Whitby ; the meeting, which .dispersed full of 
minent. Some bad traffic returns and | Junction, is frequently called the' j good humor,
unfavorable trade reports assisted in the i (^e-n Canada. The land is mostly of; ■■ » — — ■ ■ . • ■ -
depression, but Wall-street supporte again good quality, well tilled, the orchards

I are of the best, the large barns are a

CEO. O. MERSON
& COMPANY GRAIN

The following 
at the call boni 
of Trade. Prli-j 
points, except
’Winter wheat 

No. 3 red, selH 
«nixed, seller» I

CHARTERED accountants
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

Ontario County Interested.
A resident of Reach, Ontario County, 

As The World is doing so
1M *

Merchants’ Storage Co., B.«piand distribution. Large warehouse, , • se“er*
central, clean, dry and free from rats.
124.126 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO.
Custom* dfc Excise Bonds. Phone M. 4868

Barley-No. 2 
No. 8X, no que 
tions; feed, no

Gate—No. 2 
«Vic; No. 2

Bran—Sellers

Buckwheat—Ï

Peas—No. I,

Corn-No. 2 >

136

REJECTED SUITOR SHOOTS.
Kills Girl and Wounds Rival and Es

capes While Aid Is Summoned.
no

NEW YORK. May 24.—Lippman Kess
ler, said to have been a rejected suitor 
of Miss Nina E. Doane, shot and instant
ly killed his former sweetheart late Sat
urday as she Was entertaining her fi
ance, Thomas Faulkner. Faulkner was 
also wounded in the -heek at the same 
time by Miss Doane’s assailant, who 
escaped.

Faulkner won the girl’s promise to 
marry him, and Kessler, it is said, took 
lodgings nearby where he could watch 
the movements of the young woman. Miss 
Duane went to the door to answer a ring 
of the bell and was met by Kessler, who 
fired a shot point blank into her breast 
and sent a second bullet into Faulkner's 
cheek. Faulkiier started in pursuit, but 
stopped at a drugstore to summon aid 
and in the delay Kessler made his e»eap«.

Died in His Hundredth Yesr.
JAMESTOWN. N.Y.. May 24.-Albert O. 

Dow of Randolph died at his home here 
last night in his 100th year. He was 
long prominent in business and poiHica» 

He had been »

Flour—Ontarti 
Md, for export, 
brands, *6; sec 

! baksrs’, *5.30.

Miners Safe.
— FERNIF, B.C.. Mav ’I.—The rnurt

credit to Caiiada. I^ah of Brooklin ^as dismissed the application made 
a tight may be seen from the car vein- j against the officers of fhp local coal 
dow which Is worth going a long v,ay mjnerg' un|on for breaches of section 
to see. This is the beautiful, substan 1 g,-, of ty,P Industrial Disputes Act. 
tial, profitable and weU^uipped farms hoM1ng that the court had no Juris- 
of the Hon. John Dryden and Charles diction 
Calder, M.L.A.

After passing the ridges you come to 
a peculiar antiquated building with an 
old fashioned stoop In front. If you 
are a stranger you will have to ask 
some person what that place is for,
If the party addressed knows he will 
tell you that is Manchester station cmd 
that the hard-working fanmera of 
Reach paid $40,000 for this ridiculous 
apology.

Reach is one of those townships under 
local option Jurisdiction and would be 
a good place for those zealous temper
ance workers of Toronto to visit and \ 
study local option in all its features. 1 
There is no hotel or boarding house 
that I am aware of in this neighbor
hood. The good natured farmers could ] 
and would furnish primeval shelter.
The best bedroom would accommodate 
one or two and in a pinch, one could 
room with the hired man.

I I hope The World will not think me 
extravagant in wanting a suburban 

| service as far as Port Perry.
! With so many attractions I think It 
i is necessary.

New York Cotton. I wish to thank The World for doing
NEW YORK, May 23.—Cotton, futures ; so much for the farmers and there 

closed steady. Closing bids: May 997, j are others I wish to thank for doing
so little.

Toront
8t. Lawrence 

JJW* ; Grer.ul 
f*°- 1 golden, *4 

for dellvet]

raised prices.
May 22. May 28. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 86 9-16 86 9-16
....86% 86%

....... S%

.......  84%
.... 95%

Consols, money ............
Consols, account ..........
Anaconda ..........................
Atchison ...........................

do. preferred .............
Baltimore & Ohio . ,T..
Canadian Pacific ........
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 
Great Western
St. Paul ........
Denver ............

8%
- New Yi 
ougar- -i taw 

centrifugal, 96 
** *e; refined s

Winnlpt
Following an 

Brail 
Wheat—May 
Oata—May 44

K _ Liverpool
LLtVERPOQ
Wheat—Spot i
Winter, 7, (
\ 1*2* on quai 
(futures stead; 
>3 l-2d ; Dec
I „ Corn—Spot 
tjried, Bs 10 1- 

bs 10 3-td- -4 
10 8-<d.

I P«as—Cana- 
Flour—Win, 
Cotton 

TUlet, 24s.
r at' 7: £dy, £1 15,

âçgE
^51*“ 60.

*

X3%

No Ship Subsidies.
WASHINGTON. May 24.—For the 

second time within 24 hours the house 
Saturday nifcht, following a discussion 
of two hours, rejected the mall sub
sidy provision for ocean steamships. 
Previously similar action was taken 
with respect to the senate amendment 
ti the postoffice appropriation bill re
ducing the number of days upon which 
weighings of mail are to be conducted.

92
Killed by Falling Beam.

VICTORIA, B.C.. May 74—Oliver 
Thurston, an engineer in the emplov 
of the Victoria Lumber Company, was 
killed, and David McDonald seriously 
Injured by the collapse of a beam In 
the mill while they were oiling some 
machinery.

....164% 
;... 47%

..ÜÜ142

163%
45%

7%
I139%

* *V

if
27% 26%

preferred .................... 68 66do.
21 22%Erie ..................................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred.

Grand Truck ............
Illinois Central ........
Louisville & Nashville....113
Kansas & Texas........
New York Central...- 
Norfolk & Western .

do. preferred ..........
Ontario & Western..
Pennsylvania ...............
Reading ...........................
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ..........
U. S. Steel common..

do. preferred ........
Wabash ...........................

do. preferred ..........

44% 43
31 30

affairs of the state, 
banker for fifty years.

16% 17%
144 143

111% 7
30% 29%

108% 107%

I7272% I83 83
42*4 41 Investments62
59% 58% Opens an account In the Savings j 

Department of I S1.00 |13%19%. •1.0045 46-,
5N%90

151%154% THE METROPOLITAN BANKA. E. AMES & CO.,LTD.96yj
3939% 

.. 105% 

.. 14%
Interest compounded four times a year. No delay in withdrawal.

•1,000,000.00
•1,241,582.20

1-14%
14% Capital paid up...............................

Reserve Fund, aatf IliIMM Profits.
KING STREET, TORONTO.25%26%

June 997, July 994, August 978, Septem-

ê%
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record vault of 11 feet 10% Inches. The 
record at Athens in 1906 was also H feet 
6 inches. Alex. Cameron stopped at about 
11 feet. Only two contestants.

The last event on the card was the 
running broad Jump, which was won by 
C. D. B rtclcer of West End, with 22 ft. 
8% inches. Worthington of West End was 
second, with 2i feet. George Barber, Cen
tral. third, with 21 feet 9% inches. He 
Jumped an exhibition afterwards, doing 
22 feet 9% inches.

wOLYMPIC TRIALS 
STARTED IT

sold. Buyers : Benson, Morgan, McCaw, 
Sexsmlth and Carter.

BELLEVILLE, May 23—There were 
2125 white and 130 colored boarded to-day; 
810 sold at 111-16C ; 130 colored and 1570 
white at lie. Balance sold on curb at

M to 10 lbs., firm, 42s Id; short rib, 11 
to 24 lbs.* firm, 4ls 6d; long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 84 lbs., steady, 42s 6d; 
do., heavy, 86 to 40 lbe„ Arm, 41s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., firm, 40s; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., Quiet, 418. 
Shoulders—BQuare, 11 ..to II lbs., Arm, 
30s 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 
steady, 42s 6d; American refined, in 
palls, steady/ 89s 9d.

Butter—Good U. S.. 80s to 85s, dull.
Cheese—Canadian finest white, old 

steady, 62s; do. colored, steady, 62s 6d.
Tallow—Prime city easy, 25s; Aus

tralian in London dull, 29s 6d. x
Turpentine—Spirits steady 84s 3d.
Linseed oil—Steady, 23s
Petroleum—Quiet, 6 8-4d.
Rosin—Common steady, 8S" 6d.

m MARKETS FIRM 
CORN OPTIONS STRONG

iANK
fiE lie.

■ London Wool Sale».
LONDON, May 23.—The offerings at 

the wool auction sales to-day amounted 
to 9995 bales. Competition was .animated 
and all. sections bought freely at full 
prices. Crossbreds were In strong de
mand for home spinners and scoured me
rinos were taken by French and German 
buyers at hardening rates. Americans 
bought fine merinos and greasy cross
breds. Next week 57,300 bales Will be 
offered. To-day’s sales were as tollows :

New South Wales—1400 bales; scoured, 
lOd to Is 8%d; greasy, 5%d to ll%d.

Queensland—60 bales; greasy, lOd to lid.
Victoria—800 bales; greasy, 9d to Is.
South Australia-800 bales; greasy, 74 

to Is 0%d.
Tasmania—1200 bales; greasy, 6%d to 

Is l%d.
New Zealand—4800 bales; scoured, Is 3d 

to Is 8%d; greasy, 5%d to lid.
Cape of Good Hope and Natal—900 bales; 

scoured, lOd to Is 6d; greasy, 4%d to 8%d.

IHBD 1687.
Wheat Futures at Chicago Ignore 

Weak Cables—Shorts Buy 
Coarse Grains.

-,

THE
FACTOR IN THE INVEST- Jl 
MENT OF SAVINGS IS /

- $IMI».esi 
5.080,931 

• 13.008.0» J CAPS PLAY CORNWALL 
LISTLESS “EX” MATCH

ST IMPORTANT
♦

TO: Bobbie Kerr of Hamilton 
the Fore—Goulding Wins 

the Walk—Con Walsh 
Throws the Harn-

World Office,
Saturday Evening, May 23. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
than Friday and corn l*4d

Atet‘he Chicago market to-day July 
wheat closed l-4c higher than Friday, 
wn 1-2C higher and July oats

It
Hrant 1U :SECURITY-4d lower Score 4 to 3 in First Half, But 

Crowd Had to Call For 
Excitement

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. Ok Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :
Wheat—

: %■I
197Yonge-8t> 

RANCH us

iX" ;mer,July corn
* Win mpeg car lotsf to-day; Wheat 29,

Chicago car lots ‘to-day: Wheat 68, 
contract 46; cqrn 250, 70; oats 160, 10.

Northwest cars to-day 251, week ago 
299, year ago 272.

Bank of Hamilton
$2,500,000 

2,500,000

■
Open. High. Low. Close. 

90% 89% 90%
87% 86% 86%

87 f 87%

65% 66% 65% 66%
64% 63% 64%

The various events on the program 
of Saturday’s Olympia trials were 
Off like clockwork, and the small at
tendance followed all the contests with 
Interest.

OTTAWA, May 23.—(Special.)—The
Capitals made their first appearance to
day in an exhibition game with Cornwall 
here before a crowd of abput 25. The 
play was pretty slow with the exception 
of a few hot 
would go at It 
Both teams had several new men In line, 
and they showed up well.

Cornwall, thru some - pretty combina
tion plays, put In three In the first quar
ter to Caps one. .

In the second quarter Caps came back 
strong and sent In three, while the fac
tory town braves failed to tally. The 
players were loafing a good part of the 
time.

In the third quarter the Caps missed 
many chances to score, thru the poorest 
kind of shooting, and they seemed to be 
tiling. The crowd kept shouting for the 
teams to wake up.

No scoring resulted in this quarter and 
not a man had been ruled off up to this 
time.

McCormick gave the Caps their fifth 
tally after about two minutes’ play In the 
last quarter on a long shot from the side. 
Eastwood sent in another about three 
minutes later, leaving the score 6 to 8 
for the Caps. Murphy sent on another 
for the Caps on a pass from Gaul. Final 
score, Caps 7, Cornwall 3.

Cornwall (3): Goal, Thompson; point, 
Burns; cover, H. Cameron; defence, F. 
De pan, G. Conroy, C. Degan; centre, J. 
White; home, McAteer, Degiay, Phelan, 
n. Degun ; Inside, E. F. Cummings; spare, 
T. Murphy.

Capitals (7): Goal, McDonald; point, 
Fagan ; cover, Brennan ; defence. Shea, 
Pringle, Ashfield; centre, Butterworth; 
heme, Gorman, Taylor, McCormick, Gaul; 
Inside, Eastwood.

The Summary.
J —First Quarter—

» Capital
Reserve

July
Sept..................... 86%
Dec...........

Corn—
July ....
Sept. ...
Dec...........

Oats—
July ....
Sept. ...

Pork—
July ....
Sept..........

Ribs—
July ....
Sept. ....

Lard—
July ..
Sept. ..

run
CATTLE MARKETS,8887 m-K EXCHANGE.

Cables Unchanged—Hogs Are 10c 
Lower at Chicago.

The Woodbine races, ball 
games, and Scar boro Park opening are 
too strong attractions for field and

sr: Lawrence market. 56%66% 66 shots when the players 
as/It they meant business.VIS & CO. «

46% 47%
37% 37%

1Receipts of farm produce were liberal— 
30 toads of hay, 1 load of straw, 20 mixed 
loads is the market arena, and a very 
arse supply of butter- and eggs, with 

some poultry on the basket market. 
Hay-Thirty loads sdld at 817 to 818 per

........ 46% 47%

........ 87% 37%

... 13.62 13.62

... 18.85 13.87

... 7.82 7.82

... 7.57 7.57

... 8.42 8.46
... 8.60 8.62

Stock Exchange-----
t Princes Street. 

London, Eng.
IP BO N OS

NEW YORK, May 23.—Beeves, re
ceipts 1467; no trading;, feeling steady. 
Dressed beef dull and unchanged. Ex
ports to-day 698 beeves and 6400 quar
ters of beet.

Ca’ves, receipts 194; feeling nominally 
steady. City dressed veals steady at 
8 to 10 l-2c. Country dressed slow at 
6 to 8s.

Sheep anl lambs, receipts 8645; no 
lambs offered. Sheep and yearlings 
slow but steady. Good sheep (bucks 
and ewes) sold at $6; yearlings $5.75 
to $6.

Hogs, receipts 2546; feeling nominal
ly steady. New York state hogs eold 
late yesterday at $6 to $6.20; Maryland 
pigs, $5.65.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received.
TORONTO I 84 YONQIS ST.

track events to cope with as yet» tho 
the interest In contests of skill and 
endurance is certainly Increasing.

While all the events were hotly 
contested the outstanding features on 
Saturday afternoon were the perform
ances of "Bobby” Kerr, Hamilton 
Y's fast sprinter, and E. B. Archi
bald of West End Y., the holder of the 
Canadian championship for pole vaiilt-- 
lng. As usual Archibald finished alone. 
There Is no one else In Canada, at 
least as far as Is known at present, 
who can get within Inches of this boy. 
The old Canadian record was 11 ft. 6 
In., which, toy the way, was the best 
showing made ' at Athens in 1906. 
Yesterday the West End boy cleared 
the bar at 11 feet 10 1-4 Inches.

Galbraith of Central deserves a lot 
of credit, too, for his grit in the five 
mile race. He held the lead until he 
lost a boot, when he was compelled 
to take the high edge of the track, 
running on the grass there. Meadows 
passed him, but Galbraith finished 
second.

Con. Walsh of Woodstock Is going 
to "make ’em all go some” In the 
hammer throwing. He won the con
test by nearly 2v feet, throwing 155 ft. 
9 1-2 Inches. He wasn't satisfied with 
this, and asked the Judges for another 
throw, and when the tape men had 
done their work the announcer called 
out 165 ft. 1 1-2 Inches. PKy It couldn’t 
go in the records—It was a beauty. 
Summary:

First race, 100 metres flat (109.3 
j:yardsj—Bobby Kerr, Hamilton, 1; L. 
11 J. Seuert, W.E.Y.M.C.A., 2; W. S. 

White, Hamilton Y.M.C.A.. 3.
Time 11 secs. Start good. Kerr won 

haEfidily, but 
testant all the4way. Only five start-

13 A7 
13.82

13.57
13.82

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
College and Osslagtoa, 
West Toronto.

7.32 7.82*
7.55 7.56

Queen and Spadlna, 
once and Gould,Straw—One Joad of loose at $8 per ton. 

potatoes—1’ 'tees firm at $1.10 to $1.15. 
Butter-Supply larger than for some 

time Prices declined, and at the close of 
the market sold as low as 25c per lb. The 
bulk of the butter sold at from 27c to 30c 
eer lb., and some special customers paid 
yc and even 35c was paid.

Eggs—Prices steady at about 20c. 
Poultry—Turkeys sold at 17c to 22c per 

lb; last year’s chickens, 18c to 20c; fowl, 
He to 16c; spring chickens. 45c to 56c per 
jcund.

ton & Co. 8.42 8.42
8.60 8.60

LONTO STOCK 
1NGK
ids and Stocks 
IE ET WEST H

Chicago Gossip.
Melady & Co. had the following at 

the close: Wheat—To-day the market 
has ruled strong, with prices higher, 

tone of cables being Ignored

3 . >

6. The weather could not have been 
better, and alt-ho the game was friend
ly and clean, not the slighttst dispute 
arising, and there was not a single 
slap from start to ftoish. The at
tendance was rather/slim, due no 
doubt to the fact 
an exhibition game. The line up ana 
officials were:

SPECULATION LARGER 
ANO PRICES BUOYANT

the easy . .
and more attention was given to the 
reports of crop deterioration southwest. 
Estimates of crop yields In Kansas in 
the southwest have been reduced during 
the last few days and advices from 
the winter wheat sections are not as 
roseat as early In the season. In the 
Northwest present prospects warmnt 
the belief in a large outturn, but the 
critical period of the spring wheat crop 
has not yet begun. Clearances from 
this country and Canada increased this 
week and stocks are being reduced to. a 
dangerously low point, a further big 
hole being made In visible Stocks this 
week. Argentine shipments continue 
moderate and foreigners are fortifying 
themselves against crop misfortunes 
by bpying our new wheat very freely at 
stiff premiums. There will be more 
holes to fill up this next season than 
has been the case In several years and 
with anything short of a bumper crop 
there Is every prospect for higher val
ues prevailing thruout the year.

Corn—Buying by shorts, with light 
offerings and indications for moreAin- 
aettled weather, were the chief factors 
in making for higher prices for this 
cereal to-day. The country Is selling 
very little corn on the break and the 
bulls are In absolute control of the 
May. Course of deferred future prices 
will depend on the weather. Estimates 
for Monday 290 cars.

Oats—Have been without material 
feature, prices being Influenced to a 
great extent by wheat and corn. Trade 
very slow. Cash demand disap point
ing;, and stocks show but moderate de- 

Country offerings liberal. 
Crop outlook fine. Estimated receipts 
for Monday 174 cars.

CHICAGO, May 23.—Fresh reports of 
damage to the new crop caused strength 
to-day in the local wheat market, the 
July delivery closing at a net gain of %c 

%c. Corn Was up %c. Oats were %c 
higher. Provisions were 2%c to ,5c lower.

The wheat market was firm all day, 
with the exception of a slight dip at the 
start, due to lower cables and to liberal 
deliveries on May contracte. Additional 
reports of damage by drought to the 
wheat crop In Southern Europe and Kan
sas were chiefly responsible for the 
strength. The market closed firm. Pri
mary receipts were 408,000 bushels. Min
neapolis, Duluth and Chicago reported 
receipts of 233 cars.

Corn was strong on active buying by 
shorts, which was based on continued wet 

■ weather in portions of the corn belt. The 
market closed strong. Local receipts were 
260 cars.

The bulge in corn caused a fair market 
for oats, but the volume of trade was 
small. Local receipts were 168 cars.

Provisions were easy on a ten-cènt de
cline in live hogs. Local packers were the 
principal sellers.

Estimated receipts for Monday: Wheat, 
27 cars; corn, 299 cars; oats, 174 cars; 
hogs, 42,000 head.

ERS, ETC.
Market Notes.

*. Barron & Son bougnt the bulk of the 
mring Chickens at 45c to 55c per. lb.

Mrs. Stark of Milton sold 17 chickens,

tocks
Ire to Cobelt, > Grab. . „„
re 1er quotation. # Sviwat. spring, bush......... $0 90 to JO 92

WWW. Wheat, fall, bush  ........  0 97 9 98
Wheat, goose, bush...
Wheat, red, bu*b.V ijo
Rye. bushel ...........................0 84
Buckwheat, bushel *..•••••
Pees, bushel ................................- —
Barley, bushel ......................... 0 oi
Oats, bushel ............................... 0 65

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton..........
Cattle hay, ton...
Straw, loose, ton.

’ Straw", bundled, ton..........
Fruits and Vegetables—

Priatoes, per bag..................
Apples, p6r barrel................
Ouluns, per bag......................

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.,......... $0 17 to $0 22
Spring chickens, lb................ 0 45 0 65
Chickens, 1 year old..................0 18
Fowl, per lb................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb.........................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ...................
Fresh Meats— .____

Beef, forequarters, cwt...$1100 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8o0 11 00
Beef, choice sldea, cwt...» 8 00 9 60
Lambs, dressed weight....14 00 16 00

ERA CO * Chicago Live stock.
CtilCAGO, May 23.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 600; steady. Beeves, $4.75 to 
$7.80; Tex&ns, $4.60 to $6.60; westerners, 
$4.60 to $6.75; stockera and feeders, $3.50 
to $5.30; cows and heifers, $2.80 to $6.10; 
calves, $5 to $6.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000; 10c lower;
light, $5.30 to $6.67 1-2; mixed, $5.80 to 
$5.70; heavy, $5.25 to $5.50; rough, $5.26 
to $6.35; pigs, $4.10 to $6.15; good to 
choice heavy, $5.35 to $5.70; bulk of 
sales, $6.50 to $6.66.

Shejep—Receipts, 2500; steady; native, 
$3.75 to $5.25; western, $3.75 to $6.25; 
yearlings, $5.60 to $6.30; lambs, $4.50 to 
$6.80; western, $4.50 to $6.80.

the event waa: WEST.

Newer Issues Are Manipulated to 
Higher Figures on the 

Money Exchanges.

Hamilton (6): Goal, Lalonde; point, 
McPhall: cover, Hawkins ; defence, La- 

Cummlngs; centre. 
Smith; home, McDonald, Tanquay, B.

Mclnnls; Inside.

rose, Ramsay,
•d U 94

Lalonde; outside, 
Heffernan.

V 70 Athletics (13): Goal, Dixon; point 
Tufford; cover, Harris ; defence, Rich
ardson, Baker, Parke; centre, O’Gor
man; home, Sullivan, Ripley, Aubron; 
outside, Fitzgerald; Inside, Kales; 
field captain, Mcllwaln; goal umpire, 
W. J. Lee.

Referee—Charlie Lowe. Judge of 
play—Joseph Murphy. .

IEN & CO.
tOKRSa a
t Yerk Cbic«|s * -
u tiding, 4 Ool- I
t, Toronto. ♦

. 0 89 IWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, May 23.

A larger speculation, with consider
able buoyancy, has occurred at the 
mining exchanges the Must few days. 
Hie principal activity hoe taken place 
in the newer and smaller priced issue». - 
Many of the transactions have been due - - 
to inspired buying for market effect, 
but in no case has this been so flag
rant as in Grown Reserve. The opera
tions for putting this stock before the 
public is being conducted toy Montreal - 
interests,who control the majority of the 
shares; The price of the stock was car- x 
rled to what was thought to be a ri
diculous height during the week, but 

subsided when speculators at- 
to take profits, which the ad

vance appeared to promise them. The 
denial by the managing director of the 
Foster of the rumors which had beta 
circulated regarding this property, sti
mulated the price of the shares of this 
company, and at the end of the week 
it shows a considerably better under
tone than It has for some time. 
Considerable buying has develop
ed in Temlskamlng and Little 
NiplssLng, the effect of which has 
been shown tn the price of the shares.

doubt 
from

the" camp, which ran close to 900,C09 
pounds, being a record shipment from 
the camp for any similar period tn Its 
history. The favorable side of the mar
ket is the small amount of stock which 
tx bring offered and providing the re
cord of the past week In buying power 
ts kept up prices must be further ad
vanced If purchasers are to be aocom- 
n-edated with their wants.

.. ,|17 00 to $18 00 
...14 00

1— Copnwall ................................................ 6 min.
2— corn wall ................. .' ....................... 15 min.
3— Capitals ......................................... . 30 sec.
4— Cornwall ........................................... .' 3 min.
First quarter—Cornwall 3, Capitals L

—Second Quarter—

9 008 00
106 14 00 15 0ded

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, May 23.—London cables 

for cattle are steady at 12 to 14 l-4c 
per pound, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 11 to 11 l-2c per 
pound. .

John Rogers & Co.’s Liverpool cable* 
quotes United States steers, 13 8-4 to 
14 l-4e7Canadians, 13 1-2 to 14c; hay- 
fed ranchers, 13 l-4c; cows, 12 to 13c; 
bulls, 11 lr2 to 12c. Trade Is very firm.

$1 10 to $1 15
3 001 00 SOCCER ON SATURDAY.Members at Standard 

Stock and Mining

18 AdwUidn B. 
Toronto

Phone Main 7466 
43 Exchange pla.cs 

Nsw York CRT.

1 401 25 5— Capitals ....................................... 5 min.
6— Capitals .......... ....................................... 6 min.
7— Capitals .......................................3min.
Second quarter—Caps. 3. Cornwall 0. 
End first half—Caps 4. Cornwall 3.

—Fourth Quarter—

Dundee Beet Ferle In Championship 
Game 8-0.

DUNDAS, May 28.—(Special.)—A 
large crowd turned out to witness 
first championship football game of 
W. F. A. Intermediate series played 
here to-day between Paris and Dun- 
das. Major Moss opened the season 
by kicking off the ball. The teams 
were very evenly matched. Dundas 
secured the first goal after 6 minutes 
ptfly. The teams lined up as fol

lows:
Dundas—Goal, Shaw; backs, Jeans, 

Thomas; half backs, Scott. McCardle, 
Clarke; left wing. Low, Graham; right 
wing, McAulle, Chat land; centre, Rob
inson. ,

Paris—Goal, Fraser; backs, Dlckerrt, 
Nokes: half backs, Frazer. Williams; 
right wing, Vlpond.Moffatt. Lawrence; 
left wing, Rutherford, Wickens ;oentre, 
Hawley.

The score at half time was 4 to 0 
In favor of Dundas. Mr. L. Davidson 
acted as referee.

Final score Dundas 8, Paris 0.

0 20
0 14 0 15

bert was a hot con- 8— Capitals
9— Capitals 

Id-Capitals

.. 1% min. 

.. 3 min.

.. 2 min.
$0 26 to $0 80 

0 18 0 20
ed.

Second race, 800 metres flat (874.4 
yards)—Irving Parks, W.E.T.M.C.A., 1; 
Harry Smitn, Central Y.M.C.A., 2; 
Arnold Knox, Central Y.M.C.A., S.

Time 1.67 4-6. Only five starters. 
The men straggled out after a half lap 
been done. Winner won by ten yards 
with second and third same distance 
apart.

3500 metres walk (3825 yards)—Geo. 
Goulding, C.Y.M.C.A., 1; J. C. Skeene, 
W.E.Y.M.C.A. 2; E. P. MacDonald 
C Y.M.C.A., 3.

Time 15.81 3-6.
The race—Goulding broke into the 

. lead at the start and steadily in
creased his advantage, Chuck Skeene 
next and MacDonald, the other con
testant, far in the rear. At the bell 
lap Goulding was half a lap to the 
good and going away. MacDonald, as 
far away from Skeene, finished in that 
order.

rchue of-New Tern- 
ivn Reserve, Stiver

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, May 23.—Cattle, 

receipts 200 head; steady; price* un
changed.

Veals, receipts 50 head, active and 
steadq, $5 to $6.75. /

Hogs, receipts 1700 head; fairly ac- 
tice, 5 tqUOc lower: heavy, $5.86 to $6: 
mixed, $6 eo $6.10; yorkers, $5.75 to $6.10; 
pigs, $4.60 to $5.40; roughs, $4.80 to $5; 
stags, $3.76 to $4.25; dairies, $5.60 to $6.

Sheep and lambs, receipts, 8600 heed; 
slow; sheep steady; lambs 16c lower, 
lambs $5 to $6.25; yearlings $5.25 to 
$5.50; wethers. $5 to $5.26; ewes, $4.25 
to $4.75; sheep, mixed, $2 to $5.

Nationals v. Montreal.
MONTREAL, May 23.—The Nationals 

took the lead in Montreal to-day. They 
had the better of the first quarter, altho 
Montreal's sturdy defence succeeded In 
keeping them out of the net for 16 min
utes. The Frenchmen’s speed and rapid 
attack from the home end and a pass 
from Pitre gave Lachapelle the chance 
to net the first In a quarter of an .hour 
from beginning.

Dulude was hurt, Hogan going off to 
even up. Four minutes from start of 
second game, Pitre scored.

In the second quarter. Nationals played 
Boulllane, a new man, in place of Dulude. 
The Frenchmen continued to have the 
better of the game, which commenced to 
get rough. A National man was ruled 
off and shortly after Neville of Montreal 
Joieed him on the penalty bench. Bren- 

called onto save a hard one

it re
te

11ERE & SON
and. Mini i* Exckaaga

■e«t Bast.

. 4 00 8 HO

. 9 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, each...
Mutton, light, cwt..........
Veals, common, cwt..; 
Veals, prime, cwt..........

; Dressed- hogs, rwf -

(
ed 6 605 50 creases.

. 8 50 10 00

PARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

kTOCKS ;
*

The prices quoted below are for first
-lass quality; lower grades sell at eorres- 
yondingly^ lower quotations :
Hay, car’ lots, ton....................I —
Straw, car lots, ton...,............8 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags.. 0 90
Evaporated apples, lb.... 0 07%
Butter, separator, dairy 0 26
Butter, store lots ........................0 23
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 27
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Cheese, large, lb . .
Cheese, twin, lb ....
Honey, extracted, lb

IS King St W. 
PhoneM. 981

to
market as a whole was no 

helped by last week’s Shipments
The$15 00 to $.

1 00 Union Stock Yards.
There are 50 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards. West Toronto, 
for salelat Monday’s market.

0 08%
E SOLD 0 27 nan was _ .

from Pitre, and then for a moment play 
wedt to Nationals’ end. L’Heureux scoop
ed up alt sorts of shots, and got them out 
of danger and efectrifled the crowd when 
Montreal looked dangerous by traveling 

with the ball on his own account.

0 24iaxwell Pooled, 
ted COal. 
ment Loan.
.lberta.
• best bid on all or

0 29
0 18%0 18 \

MAKING HOTELS SAFE. Jumping Events.
Standing broad Jumjp^-Won by Bar

ber, Central Y.M.C.A., 10 feet 2 1-2 
Inches; Cameron, Central Y.M.C.A., 
10 feet 1 1-2 Inches, 2; Henry Davis, 
W.E.Y.M.C.A., 9 feet, 3.

Mike Creed's best Jump was 8 feet 
9 Inches, but he was not in his class. 
He is not a broad jumper.

Standing high Jump won by Barber, 
Central Y.M.C.A., 4 feet 8 1-2 inches; 
Alex. Cameron of Central was second. 
Creed did not Jump.

110 metres hurdle—George H. Bar
ber, Central Y.M.C.A., 1; Henry Da
vis, West End. 2. Time 16 4-6 secs.

Only two started and Barber won 
handily, clearing splendidly.

200 metres flat (213.6 yards)—Run In 
two heats. First heat won by W. R. 
Worthington, W.E.Y.M.CÎ.A.; W. S. 
White, Hamilton Y.M.C.A., 2; J. M. 
Mcllmurray, I.C.A.C.. 3. Time 23 secs.

Second heat—Bobby Kerr, Hamilton, 
Y.M.C.A., 1; Louis Sebert. W.E.Y.M. 
C.A., 2; J. C. White. W.E.Y.M.C.A., 3.

Time 22 3-5 secs. Worthington came 
on from behind in the first heat and 
won handily. Only three starters in 
each heat.

200 metres, final—Won by Bobby 
Kerr, Hamilton; Lou Sebert, West End 
Y M.C.A., 2; W. R. Worthington, 
West End Y.M.C.A., 3. Time .21 4-6.

Kerr ran a good race all the way. 
He forged ahead when about half the 
distance had been run and was never 
headed. Sebert made a good second. 
rWhlte of Hamilton quit.

Throwlnn the Hammer.
A Throwing the hammer—Won by Con. 
Walsh, Woodstock A.A. In hollow 
fashion. His throw ’as a Canadian 
champion is 154 feet. the compe
tition Saturday he threw the hammer 
155 feet 9 1-2 inches; Archibald,. West 
End Y.M.C.A., 2, 139 feet 7 3-4 inches; 
John Bowie, I.C.A.C., 3, 106 feet «

inche^n exhlbitlon throw afterwards, 

Walsh threw the hammer 165 fêet 1 1-3 
inches. Geddlngs and Boylen scratch-

0 14
0 14% i"ii%0 u

Author of Minnesota's Safeguarding 
Legislation I» In the City. Montreal’s attack brightened up for a 

while, but Nationals came back and 
Boulllane scored. Nationals 3, Mont-
^NatlonalB continued on the aggressive 
following the face-off, and Brennan’s 
charge was threatened. Montreal made 
a spasmodic attack, but L'Heureux clear
ed again. The quarter closed with no 
further scoring.

Gauthier replaced Pitre in the third 
Quarter Montreal came near scoring at 
the start and later Scott nàd 'an open 
goal but missed. Neely was ruled off. 
and.' playing one short. Brennanjn» 
beaten again, this time by Groulex Thir- 

Qauthter went right In

. CARTER.
All Saints Beat Eurekas.

In a practice game Saturdayat ‘ San- 
light Park, All Saints Juniors defeated 
Eurekas Juniors by 6 to L Reid of 
the all-star junior O. H. A. hockey 
team played good for the winners.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

C„„ 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers. .$0 06% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06%
Country hides, cured..............$0 05 to $....
Calfskins, city .......................... 0 10 .....
Calfskins, country ..
Hcrsehldes, No, 1...
Horsehair, per lb....
Tallow, per lb..............
Sheepskins ....................

Guelph, Ont.
ed

BROWBEATING H0DGINS.The author of the Minnesota hotel 
fire escape law, J. G. Woodland, is 
spending the summer with his family 
at 182 Harhord-street. Mr. Woodland 
was a resident of Toronto for a num
ber of years. He removed to St. Paul 
in 1883. Owing to hie activity in agi
tating in the press for legislation to 
prevent hotel disasters and railway ac
cidents he became recognized as an au
thority, and on behalf of the various 
commercial travelers’ associations he 
drafted a bill which was enacted in 
Minnesota and copied by North and 
South Dakota.

In speaking to The World on-Satur
day night Mr. Woodland said the re
cent Tlllsonburg hotel horror shows that 
there is something at fault in 'the On
tario system of Inspection. In their law 
the inspector has no discretionary pow
ers. He is required! under pain of 
heavy fine or hnprisfonment, to see that 
every hotel has an ample fire escape 
at each end of all hallways, and a rope 
with loops at every1, twelve Inches se
cured for use imevehy bedroom.

Not Accidents,’; But Crimes.
Mr. Woodland alsbr'pWntejUout that 

railway accidents are - usually mot “ac
cidents” at all, but ‘«crimafeL’t The 

statisticians have, he

Co

R O S H
Ld 1887.
Luge Building. CO-
Rig and Industrial 
he Standard Stock

Une for quotations 
U 7300-7891. edtr

Throwing Obstacle» In Way of Get
ting at the Truth.

MONTREAL, May JM--TJia-Dally Wit
ness (Lib.) «aye:

“The Investigation into Major Hod gins* 
'•charges against the management of the 
Transcontinental Railway, Is being car
ried on in the usual parliamentary how- 
not-to-do-lt way. The government sup
porters on the special committee, like the 
majority of a city hall committee, put 
every obstacle In the way of the inquiry 
and allow the accuser to be browbeaten 
by the accused.

"Such tactics are the very reverse of 
convincing to the country. Rather they 
leavfc the strong impression that the ac
cusations are not without foundation. The 
country will certainly not be satisfied 
till everything is done to make clear and 
public the actual facta of the case. The 
history of public works in Canada has 
unfortunately not been such as to leave 
a strong presumption on the side of vir-

A NEW SWIMMING CLUB.
to view of the opening of the city baths! 

early date, a new swimming club 
be formed, the principal ob

jects being life saving, water polo and 
weeAly races. Over 60 members have al- 

enrolled. Including three of

0 09
. 2 50

0 250 24
. 0 04% 0 05% at an 

is about to0 80U 70

IERSON
PANY

Canadian Produce.
LONDON, May 23.—Following are the 

market quotations to-day: Bacon, 47s 
to 60s; hams, long cut, in good demand 
at 60s to 66s. Cheese is rather firmer, 
owing to the total loss of the Latona 
with 18,500 boxes on board ; finest white 
and colored are 62s to 64s; fine ditto, 
60s to 61s; new white, 59s; colored, 58s.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ty seconds later 
from the face and scored a fifth. ,

Secours was taken sick at the opening 
of the last quarter. Neely was sent off 
tor cross-checking. Montreal looked dan
gerous for a while, Flnlayson going right 
un, on the home. Nationals were back 
a|aln In a minute and L’Heureux missed

’À.6” ree^i^-all around Nationals’ net, 

the first scrap of the game, resulted In s£tt 2nd Sauve bring banished. The 
game had only started when another free 
tight took place, a player from each side 
going off when the tangle was sorted out. 
The teams were playing nine a side.Sloth™ fight, Gauthier and Neville 
this time. Both ruled off.

Montreal scored their first goal six 
minutes from the start thru F. Scott. 
Montreal scored again a minute and a 
half later, thru Hamilton.

Haynes was ruled off for throwing 
Gauthier over at the Montreal end. Mont
real xvent right away from the start and 
scored their third thru Scott. Groulx 
was hurt. Sauve and Groulx brought off 
a .fine attack, but the latter Juft missed 
the net.

Montreal (3): Goal, Brennan; print, 
Haynes; cover, O’Reilly; defence, Nevltle, 
Ftndlayson, Kenna; centre, Neety; home. 
Scott, Hamilton. Hogan; inside bom», Lis
ton; outside home, H. Scott. - 

Nationals (5): Goal, L’Heureux; print, 
Catternlch; cover, Duckett: defence, Cle
ment, Sauve, Lachapelle; centre. Secours; 
home, Dulride. Pitre, Groulx; inside home, 
Pelletier; outside home, Dussult.

Referee—H. Smith. Umpires—Walsh 
and Lanthier. Assistant referee—La
mothe. Timekeepers—St. Pierre, Taylor 
and Pigeon.

ready been

SSsSfian early date to organize the club and 
elect officers. Full particulars can be 
had from the lion, secretary, pro-ten, 
John Smyth. 161 Claremont-street.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board 
of Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

'Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 96c; 
.No. 2 red, sellers 96c, buyers 92c; No. 2 

Jtenixed, sellers 9c, buyers 92e.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- 
mixed, sellers 94c, buyers 92c.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 55è, sellers 60c; 
No. 3X, no quotations; No. 3, no quota
tions; feed, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 60c,x buy As 
18%c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 47c.

Bran—Sellers $23.50, Toronto.

Buckwheat—No quotation^.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 91%c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, Special 
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30.

Toronto Sugar Markets.
St, Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Qranul—1, $4.90 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.oU In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

COUNTANTS
antes Building 
,ST. TORONTO 
t 7014. 1M *

1
irage Co.,
its or commercial 
epte4) f°r storage 
Large warehouse, t, 
id free from rats.
ST. W., TOltOXTO. 
inds. Phone M. 4v£Ml.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, May 23.—Butter weak; 

-receipts 6111. Creamery specials, 23c; 
extras 22 l-2c; third to first, 17 to 22c; 
state dairy, common to finest, 17 to 
22c; process, common to special, 13 l-2c 
to 21c; western factory, first, 17 1-îc.

Cheese steady, unchanged; receipts 
1237.

Eggs, barely steady, unchanged; re
ceipts 23.824.

Toronto Cricket Club.
following teem will represent To-!

Sis. ~c4 HtiVti£32S- Æ- 

tSSL s- tS2K
ington, HZ C. lee, A McCallum, J. B. 

A. R. Maedougall.

The

Rich Strikes In Cobalt District 
are continually being made, tn fact, 
the development of this rich mineral 
country Is only In Its Infancy. If you 
are Interested In mining It will pay you 
to personally visit the camps. The 
most convenient way to do so te by the 
Cobalt Special, leaving Toronto- * p.m. 
dally. This Is a solid vestibule train 
with through Pullman sleeper, and 
through coaches Toronto to Englehart. 
Secure tickets and make reservations 
at city office, northwest corner King , 
and Yonge-streets.

mFOR SHOOTS. Neale,

ids Rival and Ee
ls Summoned.

24.—Llppman Kcss- 
rejected suitor 

shot and instant- 
weetheart late Sat- 
nterfaJnlng herfl- -j 
ier. Faulkner was 
,-heek at the same 
e's assailant, *ho

irirl’s promise tj> j 
1er! It Is said, t
iv he could watch - 
young woman. MUJ 
,jr to answer a Hag
mt by Kessler, who
ink into .her breast
llet Into FaujUi*»' S
ted in pursuit, but 

),e to summon am 
1er made his escape-

jndredth Year.
May 24.-Albert O.

M at his home
jth year. He w 
u-iness and P°J'„ »

He had been A

Alexandra Lawn Bowling.

noou at 2 o’clock the president v. vice- 
president match will be played.

United States 
stated, reported that 76 of the So called 
railway accidents are the result of -dis
obedience of regulations by employes, 
who, as a rule, escape punishment. 
This, he said, is being dealt with by 
President Roosevelt in his railway 
policy. There are, he said, over 20 
times as many railway accidents in the 
United States as in England. This he 
attributes to lax enforcement of laws 
for the protection of the traveling pub
lic. This hte regarded as a tact which 
the public should be made to realize.

London Produce Market.
LONDON, May 28—Raw sugar, centri

fugal, 12s 7%d; Muscovado, 11s 7%c; beet 
sugar, May, 11s ll%c. Calcutta linseed, 
Mav-June, 44s l%d. Linseed oil, 22s l%d. 
Sperm oil, £34 sterling. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined, 6 9-16d ; spirits, 7%d. Turpen
tine spirits, 32s 3d. Rosin, American 
strained, 8s l%d; fine, 14s 9d.

n a

Hamilton Yacht Club.
The racing season of the Royal HamllA 

ton T C will be opened on Monday morn- 
May 25, at 11 o’clock. The course 

and other particulars will be announced 
shortly prior to the start.

New York Grain and Produce. MINES AND MINING
PRESTON IN JAPAN.

OTTAWA May 24.-Alexander Mac- 
Lean, Canadian commissioner in Japan, 
has been transferred from Yokohama to 
Shanghai, China. W. T. R. Fperion Is 
taking charge of.-the Japanese field.

NEW YORK, May 23.—Flour—Receipts, 
23.375 barrels; exports, 14,967 barrels; sales, 

dull and lower to sell. Rye 
Cornmeal—Firm.

•DJtACTICAL MINING MANAGER. EX- 
jv pertenced tn all branches, Including 
amalgamation, concentration and me
chanical separation of ores. Open for 

Box 46. World.

ed.„ Five Mile Rutlf-xe '
The Royal Visit to Canada.^ ^ F)VB mlle run »W7 kUometJs)-Won by

^r.îfhad°ÆaY i.M.c:î.y; 'perfy

^ellen I C. A.C., 3. Time 26.54 1-5.
Thp’race-Smly seven starters. Warner, 

p'fetoh Sellen. Galbraith, Roe, Redding and 
Meadows!* Fetch dropped out in the ear y 
rtises not being in the running at all. 
Galbraith and Meadows made all the 
running at the start and pulled away 
early, taking a lead of half ft lap. Sellen 
of the Irlsh-Canadians was next in order, 
running tn his own peculiar easy Way. 
but RecMlng* Roe aSd Wagner quit when 
na«sed by the leaders, leaving only the 
three contestants In the running. Qa.1- 
hraith still held the lead, but Meadows 
was narrowing up tire gup. with Sellen 
Still a good half lapin the rear, Meadows 
T-assed the leader, who had lost a boot, 
when only a couple of laps from the 
«nloh and the order stood. Meadows. 
Galbraith and Sellen. At the finish Gal- 
nreith was running on the strip of grass 
ai the very top of the track:

Cou Walsh was third, his throw being 
31 feet 2% InchesNew Pole Record.

jole lump—F.. B. Archibald, WE. Y.M 
C A the holder of the present Canadian 
record of U feet 6 inches, made a sew

3250 barrels; 
flour steady.
Dull.

Wheat—Receipts. 44.000 bushels; exports, 
93.394 bushels; sales, 1,700,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot firm ; No. 2 red, $1.1)6, elevator; 
No. 2 red, $1.00%, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.16%, f.o.b.,
afloat: No. 2 hard winter, $1.11%, f.o.b., 
afloat. As a result of talus In the south
west and a strong corn market, wheat 
was firmer to-day. closing partly %c net 
higher. May closed $1.07%; July 99c to 
99%c, closed 99%c; Sept. 94%c to 95c, 
closed 84%c.

Corn—Receipts, 26,875 bushels; exports, 
17 177 bushels; sales, 25,000 bushels futures. 
Snot steady; No. 2. 72c. nominal, elevator, 
and 76c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Option 
market was strong on bad wèather thru
out the west, and closed %c net higher. 
May closed 70%c; July 74%c to 75%c, closed 
7514c • Sept, closed 72%c.

Oats—Receipts. 12,300 bushels; exports 
2995 bushels. Spot quiet; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs. 54c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs.. 5<%c 
to 59c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 57%c to
64%c. .Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good.

Turpentine—Quiet, 46%c.

••New York Sugar Market,
Sugar-Kaw firm: tair refining, 3.74c; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 4,24c; molasses sugar, 
3 49c; refined steady.

Rye—
The visit of the 

Canada will be followed with the keenest 
possible interest by all in England and 
the empire. The pageant and the other 
tercentenary celebrations at Quebec are 
to be Tarried out oil a magnificent scale. 
Comparatively few persons will be able 
to S0O even & portion of these, but both 
they and the far greater number not so 
privileged will welcome the pictorial re
bord which is to appear in our illustrated 
contemporary, The Graphic (London, six
pence weekly). The special artist and 
photographers of The Graphic will fur
nish a complete pictorial record of the 
celebrations, and there can be no doubt 
that the Illustrations in our contemporary 
will form a valuable historical record 
of a noteworthy event In British history.

Immediate engagement.The Summary.
—First Quarter—
..........Lurhapell# , .. 15 min.

... 4 min.

... 15 min.

ed

1— Nationals
2— Nationals

3— Nationals

Pitre 
—Second

- • • • -wee* •
Quarter—Winnipeg Wheat' Market.

■ Following are the closing quotations on 
^Winnipeg grain futures :
A Wheat-May $1.11% hid, July $1.12%
■ Oats—May 447/tc bid, July 46%c bid.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.a
—Third Quarter—

4— Nationals.........Groulx ...................... 12 min.
5— Nationals..........Gautier ...........

—Fourth Quarter—
«-Montreal............. Scott ...................... .. 6 min.
7— Montreal........... Hamilton .................1% min.
8— Montreal..........Scott ........................ 3% min.

Eight men were ruled off for fighting. 
Nationals 6, Montreal 3.

bid.
from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan.15 secs. Following are the weekly shipments 

1 to date: Week end.
May M. Since Jan. t 

Ore in lbs. Ore m.lb*.
........................... '140,420
............. 63.900 1,826,870

60,500 181.180
143,210 
*9,730 

6247700 
52,000 

132,800 
85,100 

699.000 
326.390
SUS

Week end.
May 16. Since Jan. L 

Ore In lbs. Ore in lhe 
563,810 
380.910 
246.465 
40.000 

166.380 
388.600 
*440 

238.400 
392.670

..........  127.240
;. 80.000 1.961.662
.. 00.000 * L243.900

... 133.020 -1.363,890

.... 106,7© 227,656
M'.r’T.Unr sarr&j™; iJSf

196; In 1906. 5129 tons, valued at $3.900.060. *

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, May 23.—Closing — 

I Wheat-rSpot steady; No. 2 red western 
I winter, '7s 5 l-2d; California, is to
I 7 l-2s on quays and 7s 8 l-2d In store; 
1 futures steady; July, 7a 6 3-8d; Sept., 
1 7s 2 l-2d; Dec., 7s 1 3-49.

' 1 Corn—Spot steady; nominal kiln- 
I dried. 6s 10 l-2d; old American mined,
■ 8s 10 3-4d;- futures quiet; May, 5s
■ 10 8-4d.
■ Ptas—Canadian steady, 7s Sd.

Flour—Winter" patents steady, 29s 9d. 
Cotton seed oil—Hull refined, spot, 

I Quiet, 24s,
.8^*- rHops at London—Pacific Coast

fflv! 7:\ t®0y, £1 15s to £2 10s. 
d&fc' .jàptri—Extra India mess firm, 13s 9d. 

■e^’ork— Prime mess, western firm, 72s 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 

t5a où.

Nancy Helen
O’Brien ..........
Right of Way 
Provilnclal ....
Standard ........ .
Silver Queen ..
Silver Cliff .....
Stiver Leaf ........ .
Tvwnsite ...................................
Temlskamlng & H B. 60.000
Temlskamlng .................... 88,140
Trethe%rey 
Watts........

Buffalo »............. .
Coniagas ......................
Cobalt Lake ..............
Crown Reserve ....
Cobalt Central ........
City of Cobalt ........
Drummond ........
Foster ................................... -
Kerr Lake ........................ «1.980
King Edward
Le. Rose ........
McKinley ....
Nipisslng ....
Nova Scotia .

.. 65.845 
.'"49,200“

Lacrosse at St. Kitts.
St. Catharines. May 23.—(Special.)— 

The Hamilton aggregation was easily 
defeated by the Athletics in the open
ing lacrosse game In this city this 
afternoon. The first quarter had every 
appearance of being an even struggle, 
both teams scoring 2 goals, but In the 
second period the home boys took 
the lead, 'half time ending with the 
score 7 to 3y in their favor. In the 
third quarter the Athletics took four 
to the visitors one. but in the last 

each took t games, closing

A Wood’s Phosphodine,1.00 I
The Great jESiplisa fienudu. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, inakee net- 

„ _ Tnoodi" old Veins. Cures Nerz
SgSaSSaSSf

ggnSFstS'Mssssfl.

i
88,00)"K \

ithdrawal.
Looo.oo

,532.26

$3.15 to $3.25. 
Molasses—Quiet.

Cheese Markets.
Æ°»tÆ AM
1177 boxes, all colored; 111-I6c bid; all

quarter
with the score Athletics_18, ..Hamilton

Bacon—Cumberland cut,
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É HCOLIN WINS WITNESS 
EASILY BY 2 LENGTHS

■

SIMPSON MONDAY, -T» COMPANY,
UMITKOEvery Style THE .

ROBERT
H. H. FUDOER, Pres; 

J. WOOD, Mali.;
May 26. E ;

PBFairplay Second and King James 
Third - John M. P. in 

Front

-
* ;

THE CAUSE OF IT ALLI**j■ J
\NEW YORK, May 23.—Before a crowd 

of 35,000 persons, James R. Keene’s Colin, 
the champion 3-year-old of last year^iAnd 
making- his first appearance of the 

j year, easily won the Withers Stakes, 
: worth *12,000, on/ mile, at Belmpnt Park 
| to-day. After a few minutes’" delay at 

-| the post they were sent away to a good 
I start. Colin Immediately went Into the 
lead, followed by Question Mark and 
Desante. The favorite Increased his ad
vantage to two lengths at the end of the 
first quarter, and going very easy. At 
the far turn he had his field beaten and

X/if ;; v nZ

:

Nï
^\a\\ \ \ x , x v ' ' ^ • 'vx ' Z' N"\)

I
l>V- •

>

. ■ *•|Vv J \\N\ >., / Cord!L//V
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tis»,

e e ■pERHAPS people have wondered why steel frame construction is so noisy. 
Passing the new Simpson building their ears have been assailed by a lou , 

clamorous and insistent burst of rapping," sharp and rapid, like nothing in the world so much as 
F the rattle of a maxim gun in action. Not nerve wracking exactly—it is two big a sound to

irritate—biit dominating, stem, harsh, the sound of energy, the sound of applied force, the sound of de
termination. If ever determination had a voice it is found in the compressed air riveting machine, or 

the “gun,” as the men call it. This instrument is made as true as a gun, the cylinder being bored as carefully 
as a gun barrel. A plunger or piston fits exactly into the barrel and the air escaping from the valve in the 
handle beats upon this piston with a pressure of ninety-poundsjo the square inch. The plunger in turn strikes 
upon the header, a cap of steel which sits into the muzzle oHhe gun loose savè for the wire which holds it 
from dropping out when the gun is withdrawn from the rivet The header is placed against the red hot end of 
the rivet, the dolly is braced against the opposite side and pressing the valve the head riveter turns on the air.
Instantly the clamor you hear in the street below and over half the down town district. The plunger strikes

the header and the header beats upon the rivet. The air escapes through little holes in the barrel and the 
plunger bounces back, thus covering the vents. Again the air gathers and again the plunger shoots 

"the header and communicates the force to the slowly cooling rivet like a nail be
tween twov hammers it clinches, rounds and welds to the girder.. In a few seconds 

the work js done — all because some ingenious
air gun to take the place of sledge hammers and all the toil, time and extra scaf

folding paraphernalia that used to lie involved.

/j
waa only galloping along four lengths in 
front. In the -stretch he began to loaf, 
and won easily by two lengths from Fair 
Play, with King James three-quarters of 
a length away. Joe Madden, second choice 
in the betting, easily won the Juvenile 
Stakes. Joe Madden and Casque, the 9-to- 
20 favorite,'ran head-and-head for half a 
mile, when Casque quit and Joe Madden 
then drew away, to win by three lengths. 
John M. P., the English jumper, finally 
managed to win a race after many un
successful attempts. The track was heavy 
and to his liking. Sufan?&ry ^

1. Sir. Martin, 115 CGÀrnéS §• 1 'to 4,

uon;
the
bcrs of 
retary 
qulth I 
welcom 
of Frd 
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• turn t 
and otj 

V royal I 

of the 
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nostilld 
to Tod 
James 
reside 

The 1 
gave t* 
a weld

t
■ contend that there is no other hat store 

on the continent that has such a large 
and varied assortment of men’s hats as what 
we, have in our show cases , .

Take, too, the fact that we are sole Cana
dian agents for the Dunlap of New York and 
Henry Heath of London. Sumrt|er and 
late spring designs are in for both these 

Hats by Stetson, Christy, Melville,

WE ■ '~x ■
2. Uncle Jim, 115 . (Musgrave), 8 to g 

and out.
3. Trois Temp, 11 

and 7 to 6.
Time, 63 4-5. 

and Queen Eleanor also ran.
SECOND RACE—Handicap for 3- 

year olds and upwards, one mile and 
furlong.

1. Goodluck, 100 (McDaniel), 3 to 1, 
.7 to 10 and out.

2. Salvldere, 125 (Natter), 4 to 5, 1 to 
4 and out.

3. Elllsdale, 110 (Gamer), 20 to 1, 4 
to 1 and even.
.Time 1.55 2-5. Master of Craft, add

ed started, finished third, but was dis
qualified for foul. |

THIRD RACE—The Juvenile Stakes 
for 2-year-olds, *5000 added, five fur- j 
longs.

1. Joe Madden, 122 (Gamer), 4 to 1, ; 
7 to 10 and out. :
.2. Casque, 122 (Notter), 9 to 20 and | 

out.

out.
i-

1 (Horner), 40, 7 

Ch^fâjtus, WemouthV
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SILK HATS-$5.00 to $8.00.
ALPINE HATS—$2.00 to $5.0Q. 

—DERBY ,HATS-$2.00 to $5.00. plea sur 
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| The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited 3. Statesman, 122 (Musgrave), 6 to 
1, 4 to 6 and out. f

Time 1.01. The Gardener also ran.
. FOURTH RACE — The Withers 
Stakes, for 4-year-olds, *10.000 added.

1. Colin, 126 (Notter), 2 to 5, 1 to 6 
and out.

2. Fair Play, 126 (Koerner), 12 to 1, 
6 to 2 and even.

Time 1.44 3-5. Johnstown, Col. Jewell, 3. King James, 126 (Garner), 6, even 
Markle Mayer, Silver Sue, Beechwood, and 1 to 3.

At. the Boys’ Union field, west end sen- I EüfV£üC*S", and Ampedo also ran. Time 1.41. Dorante, Questlonmark,
lor boys’ team defeated the Intermediate h KALE Beresfold Handicap, 5% Chapultepec also ran. Cthapuitapec left
Conquerors by a score of 20 to 16. Bat- furlongs : v at post.
tcries, Glockllng and McCarthy; Odea and 1. Buinlug Bush, 94 (C. Ross), 6 to 1. FIFTH RtCE the Whltnev Mem-
Mines. The team is requested to turn 2. Grace G., 106 (Rettlg), 16 to 5. 7 V . ‘j® ytutney men)
out Wednesday and Thursday evenings 3. Pajorlta, 114 (Williams), 7 to 2. °'ilaf°f i"?efr"°ld3 ,and
at 7 o’clock for practice. Time 1.06. Native Son, Bucolic, Preen UP' added; about 2 1-2 miles:

The Royce-avenue team were defeated j and Cloudllght also ran. 1- John M. B., 163 (Donoghue), 8 to
by St. Paul’s team on St. Paul’s grounds ----------- 5, ,3 to 5 and out.
by 7 to 6. The feature was McKntght’s Soccer Notes. 2. T. S. Martin, 166 (Dupee), 7 to 6,

for St. Pauls. . Lovers of soccer will be given a chance 2 to 5 and out.
The Bohemians defeated the Live Stock to see a fine game of this good sport this 3. Sandy Creeker, 142 (T. O’Brien), 12

a n the AHnies hv !nornln6"' when the champion Danilas to 1, 8 to 5 and out.wlhegExcelslorB defeated the ^Orioles to | team meet the Britan nias at Diamond Time 5.44. Kara also ran.
Nve ThV Wlonerl llnS? ur> ^ foUow-s- De.,k" ,Gamem called for 10.30 and the SIXTH RACE, selling, for 3-year-olds
Mr Quarter c Nve n Stonehouse lb A Britannias will be picked from the fol- and upwards, one mile:
Mooie 2h CÙnn.nghL Is Baker 3b, F ST w3w’art Ca™ner" and *££St0ne’ “ (Mayen’ 9 tD 1 2 tQ 1
Moore rf. J. Johnson c, Nolan If. Carter Allen Smith ’ 1

The Dukes were defeated by the Wll. I __ '’ Allen’ Smith’ Hal1 and Maguire.

COR. YONQE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.
>

linens for Tuesday
Housekeepers' day svill be held on Tuesday this time— 

Monday is a holiday. Here’s a good list of seasonable staple 
goods which those who have housekeeping money to spend 
will do well to consider.

Axmlnster Rugs Reduced
Great substantial reductions on these Rugs for a reason

AMATEUR BASEBALL.Ml which doesn't affect their quality in the least. Ttyey were 
not delivered as ordered. The patterns may be just as good 
but they are not the same. The wool Weighs just as much 
but" the “wires*' are not what we ordered. The concession on 
these accounts was considerable. They come from Kidder
minster—a long way to send them back.

Here, then, is the choosing for Tuesday:
41 only finest quality English 

Axmlnster Rugs; seamless, in 
new designs, and desirable col
orings:

9 ft. 0 x 10 ft 6 In.; reg- Ml 40 
ular *33. Tuesday .. vA «.■“O

9 ft. 0 x 12 ft. 0 In.; rag- 40
ular *38. Tuesday ,.S>A*r.*ro

10 ft. 6x 12 ft. 0 in.; MO AO 
reg. *43. Tuesday

10 ft. 8 X 13 ft. 6 In.; ^eqo 4Q 
reg. *48. Tuesday .. «POA.TO

;

HEMSTITCHED SATIN DA
MASK TABLE CLOTHS, fl.87.

Full Bleached Pure Linen Satin 
Damask Table Cloths, finest 
spoke hemstitching all around, 
beautiful quality, rich new de
signs, ,6Out 80 Inches, close, 
even, firm weave; regular 
$2;89 each. Tues
day ...............................

NEW HARVARD SHIRTINGS, 
VERY PRETTY, 20c.

No shirtings to wear like the 
Englisn Harvard Shirtings, 
made from the finest cotton, 
a large range of dainty stripes 
and checks, perfectly fast col
ors, 23 inches wide, for shirts, 
boys’ blouses and wash suits, 
etc., about twenty different 
patterns showing at, per 
yard, Tuesday .......................

BLEACHED ENGLISH HONEY
COMB QUILTS, 87c.

Fine weave, ; finished free from 
dressing, assorted patterns, 
10-4 size, heavy knotted frlkge 
all around; regular *1.25 07» 
each. Tuesday ....___    O/O'

BLEACHED HEMMED SHEETS, 
•1.09 PER PAIR. t

70 x 90 Hemmed Sheets, made 
from heavy plain English 

x sheeting, two sizes—not cut— 
xwo-lnch top, one-inch bottqm 
hem, 100 pairs only; regular 
*1.35 per pair. Tues
day ..........................................

BLEACHED IRISH DRESS 
LINEN, PCRU LINEN, 47c YD. 

This cloth Is made from care
fully selected pure flax yarns, 
woven In a good medium 
weight for cool summer 
dresses, the kind that launders 
best, 86 Inches wide, 600 yards, 
at, per yard, Tues
day ....................................

PINE UNSHRINKABLE WHITE 
WOOL BLANKETS, S1.98.

The kind of Blankets you're 
needing just now for the sum
mer’s outing, thoroughly scour
ed, fine full nap, will stand 
any amount of washing and 
wearing, neat borders, 60 x 80 
Inches; regular . *2.50 d>1 QQ 
per pair. Tuesday . V I »3D

1 . H

Vl
I A*

,$1.09.•
$1.87

ationNottingham Curtains
1200 pairs]of Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, 50 to 60 Inches wide; 
8 1-2 yards long, choice de
signs; serviceable qualities; 
regular up to *1.60. Tues- QOn 
day, per pair .................... ....
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I 2. Pontoon, 94 (Noxlej), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 5 to 2.

3. S. H. Harris, 105 (Garner), 12 to 4 
and 8 to 5.

Time 1.41-2-6. Troublemaker, Rye, Kea- 
ter and Parkrow also ran.

James R. Keene’s great horse Colin, 
won the Withers Stakes by two 
lengths easily, and the purse of *10,- 
0*0. It was a most popular victory 
and won a tremendous ovation from 
thirty thousand! people.

V■ lows at Bayside Park by 7 to 4.
The White Sox (West End Y.M.C.A.) 

defeated the Centennials .at Harris’ Dia
mond Park. The game was very oné- 
sided after the first Innings. The only 
outstanding features were the base run- 
nin^of Kyle and Adams of the Sox, each 
man having 5 runs to his credit. The Cen
tennials used three twirl^rs, the best one 
being Levack. Herbert also pitched good 
ball for the Sox. The batting of the 
White Sox was terrific. The score :

C gars |
for the

Races I
Get Them at

IA.CIU b& ons|
5 King St. West

j Corner Yonge Si “Transfer Point” I

! Finest G ods
Quic Service

s
' 47c >1m ï

20c£ I
""m

if! Summer Suits for Boys
n. he.

Centennials .......... 30 0.1 02000—6 3 6
White Sox 

The Dukes will play the Marlboros at 
Vermont Park at 9.30 this morning. All 
players are requested to tie on hand. The 
Dukes beat the Willows 7 to 4 on Satur
day at Bayside Park.

The line up of the Live Stock A.A. Club 
against the Night Owls- at 10 a.m. to-day 
wlll be; Gray If, Marehman cf, Wilson rf, 
Carter 3b, Sullivan 2h. Crossley 3b, Lin
den c, A. Adams p, Morrison lb.

A game of Interest among the fans of 
the west end will lake place this morn
ing iPt 10 o'clock, between the Live Stock 
Club and the Night Owls. Tills game 
will certainly settle a lot of betting.

A game whs played between the Daven
ports and! Chalmers, resulting in a win 
for the foAmer by 7—3. Clark and Dillon 
were the battery for the winners, and 
the youmj pitcher was master at all 
times, nine men going down to his de
livery. Umpire White gave entire satis
faction.

Some of ihe prettiest suits we have ever had in stock are 
here now for this summer wéar. Russian blouse styles fot

Louisville Results.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 23.—Satur

day’s results are:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, *500, for 

6-year-olds and up:
1. Minot, 106 (Heldel), *114.90,by 11-21.
2. Froptenac, 114 (Warren), *9.
3. Hannkb
Time l.K.

dy Dancer, Bitter Miss, Hollow and 
Scintilla also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
*500, for 2-year-olds.

1. W. A. Leach, 100 (F. Burton),
$240.50. Won by length.

2. Acqulra, 102 (Lloyd), $14.
Direct, 109 (Pickens), $13.60.

Time 1.00 4-5. Roseburg 11., Ben 
Hcwe. Fundamental. Transform, Wool- 
winder, Denver Girl, Eister Jennie also 
ran.

THIRD RACE, six furlongs, purse *600, 
for 3-year-olds and up:

1. Pal bus, 90 (Griffin), *54. $20 won by a 
length.

2. Honest. 94 (A. Morgan), «86. *80.
3. Great Pirate, 99 (E. Martin), *7, *70.
Time 1.12 3-5. Usury. May Jene, Huck.

Little Ossage, Lady Esther, Grand Dame, 
Senator Johnson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One ii»4Ie, the Frank 
Fehr Stakes, *1000 added, for 3-year-olds 

jand up :
j 1- Darkling, 94 (J. Butler), *39.70, by 1)4 
lengths.

2. Lens. 105 (Warren), *11.50
3. Plantland. 109 (Minder), *10.40.
Time 1.39 3-5. W. T. Overton, Zal, Aunt 

Rose and Heine also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile, purse *400, The 

Gentleman’s Cup. far 3-year-olds and up:
1. Layeita, 145 (Mr. Caldwell), *26.40 by 

! half a length.
2. Darco, 147 (Mr. Collyer), *10.60.
3. Hlghbear, 154 (Mr. Rltthy), *9.70.
Time 1.46 2-5. Pete Vinegar, Chilling,

Fortunate, Dr. Baker and Wasswlft also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, purse *500, 
for S.-year-olds and up, selling:

1. Cymbal, 100 (Pickens), *32.90, bv 
lengths.

2. Hostile Hyphen. 98 (J. Butler),. *11.60. 
j Margaret Randolph. 93 (E. Martin),

! Time 1.43 4-5, 1-5 off old record. Alma 
Boy. Palmanon, Kirg's Son, Beau Brum- 
mel, Canopian, Randolph, Water Cooler 
Hybrid also

30342030 x—15 IS 3

little fellows from three to eight. See them Tuesday.

Boys' Double-ureasted Reefer 
Coats, In a bright red all-wool 
ierge, lined with red Italian 
linings. They nave a double 
row- of brass buttons up the 
front and emblem on sleeve:
Price 3.tO.8.year3:....S5-00

Wall Papers Reduced Boys’ Russian Blouse Suits, un- 
llned, with sailor collar and 
shield of same material, with 
red emblem on front; black silk 
bow and patent leather belt. 
They are made from a, smooth 
face Imported tweed In a mid- 
grey shade with fancy stripe; 
pants made bloomer style, to 
fit 3 to 8 years.
Price.............

Boys' Double-breasted Reefer 
Coats, made from an imported 
English worsted. In a black 
and white shepherd check, with 
black velvet collar, black mettW 
buttons with anchor, and em-l 
blem on sleeve. These coats] 
are made to cover long Russlànl 
blouse suits, sizes to fit d>C Cf) 
3 to 8 years. Price.. «PV.vV

Papering a house makes it doubly attractive to house- 
hunters. Anyone with a house to rent makes a mistake „ in 
leaving the old paper on the walls. A fresh doin 
save several months’ rent otherwise lost.

al Bey, 107 (Pickens), *7.90. 
Stoner Hill, Potter, Dan-

■

g over may
\

$4.50 Boys’ Russian Blouse Suite, 
made from an English serge 
In a rich crimsan. 
have sailor coll 
with one row of bla 
braltf and black andVed fancy 
edging; detachable white serge 
shield, brass buttons and black 
patent leather belt. The pants 
are made bloomer /style, to fit 
boys 3 to 7 years.,
Price ....................... ..

8000 rolls Panors, imported pa
pers, In greens, fawns', gilts, 
creams and pinks, two-tone, 
flats and silk effects; regu
lar to 60c. Tues
day ..................................

3000 rolls Dining Room Papers, 
and few Halls, in reds, greens, 
browns and their color com
binations, pretty effects. ï I, 
Regular to 25c. Tuesday • 7b

1 2500 rolls Bedroom Papers,- In 
light stripes and florals, 
sorted colorings. Regular Q/t 
to 15c. Tuesday ............. OU

I shade. They 
trs trimmed 

soutache.

J5 as-3.

»23c '

r 1000 rolls odd Borders, assorted 
neat designs. 

Tues-

fSlioe Polish

colorings, in 
Regular to 15c. 
day .......................... $5.50 Dfi 6c

$
Saturday at Oakland.

SAN FRANCISCO, Mav 23.—The 
at Oakland to-day resulted : 
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races •1

course :
1. Lee Harrison II.. 112 (Haves), 12 to 1.
2. Andrew B. Cook. 115 fRettlg), 13 to 6.
3. Bologna,, 103 (C. Ross), S to 1.
Time 1.10 3-5. Hereafter, Lord of the 

Forest, Belle of Iroquois, Nagazam. Bus
ter Brown. Royal Rogue and Sir Russell 
also ran.

SEC OND RACE-—One mile and 70 vards■
1. The Sultan. 103 (Page). 9 to 2.
2. Miss May Bowdlsh, 10.3 (Ross) 3 to 1 
3- Big Store, 106 (A. Williams). 8 to 1. 
Time 1.401-5. .Convent Bell, Escainado,

Belasco. Distributor,. Ten Row Sightly 
Nancy XV.. Confederate and Sahara also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 70 
yards :

1. Martinmas, in (X\r. Miller), 17 to 10.
2. Eduardo, 111 (C. -Ross), 10 to 1.

,3. Saint Modan. 94 (Charboneau), 8 to 1.
Time 1.43 4-5. Standover, Royal River 

Rubinon, Opt. Burnett and Gateway 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Fabiola 
1 1-16 miles :

1. Downpatrick, 105 (XV. Miller). 11 to 5.
2. Vox Populi, 104 (McIntyre). 9 to 2.
3. Cloy ne. 92 (Burton). 13 
Time 1.44 4-5.

I

.V Rogers' Tea Spoons for 12c Each
ii

%

ÂA wise dealer will always 
show his honest desire to 
serve you by giving what r &

!
JI

you ask for. »
, Black and all colon, 
i at all dealers. zgM 

T'" 10c. and 25c

Where did you see Silver-Plated Tea Spoons at 12c apiece ? Rogers’, mind you—Wm. A. Rogers, 
gets Rogers silverware on her vfaflding day won’t do so badly. These are Wm. A. Rogers’ guaranteed spoons.

The brida who■ 11
t S

two
5000 William A. Rogers’ Extra Heavy Silver Plate Tea Spoons, fancy pattern handles, each spoon stamped "Wm. 

A. Rogers” Al and “Horse Shoe” trade mark, guaranteed full "Standard weight of plating, regular value $2.85 
dozen. Tuesday, ]2c each; dozen.................... .............................................................................. ,

XHandicap, i8i .
:

1.44

1 to 5.
J. C. Clem, Northwest, 

Lisario, A. Muskoday and Elevation also 
ran.

(Not more than two dozen to a/Customer.)
i II aran.

•1' I æar:xFI FT H RACE—One mile and 70 yards :
1. Millsong, lOti w(Hayes), 7 to If

2. Dareington, 103 (Kelly), even.
3. Maxtress, 160 (Rettlg), 5 to 1.

Holiday CrlckeL
Grace Church wih-ptfly their annual 

club match onXthefu own grounds. Uni
versity lawn, at 9 a.m. The team will 

| be captained by Dr. anylth and Mr. L.
I Rawllnson. AlLmemberslai-e 
I be present." I
j The secretary has a few dates .-«pen 
! for the City League team arid woyfd/llke ! 
to hear from clubs. Phone RrfwlirtKn, N.! 1459, y ;r

The Deer Park team to play iivGalt to- i 
. dny : Marks leapt.), Duntmr, T.^Swan. XV. :
I Swan, I. Swan, Crocker, Smith, Sinclair.
| McKenzie, Stewart, Morphy, F. Hutty.

Tuesday’s Ivittle Items
-i

SHEET MUSIC.
Sacred, Standard and Opera; 

to 45c. Tuesday on sale 
a copy ____ ».............................. .......

GROCERY LIST.
Standard Granulated Sugar, 19

lbs. for................",............................
Polished Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs

for ............. .............. C.............................
Choice Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs.

*1.00 DRESSING COMB, 26c.
418 only Dressing Combs, pure hard rub

ber, coarse and fine, or all coarse teeth;
) all shapes; 7 1-2 In., 8 In., 8 1-2 In. and 

9 In. long; Including such lines as New 
Reform, Fascinators, Princess, Queen- 
Alexandra, etc., etc.; regular prices 50c, 
65c, 75c, 86c and *1.00. Tuesday,
your choice ........................ ..

X LADIES’ HIGH-CLASS UMBRELLAS.
XA large assortment of Ladles’ High-class 

Umbrellas which we cleared from a 
manufacturer at a great reduction. Um
brellas to suit every taste are. shown; 
handles finished In pearls, horns, gun- 
metals, straight and crook styles, ster
ling and gold-mounted, etc., etc. The 
covers are all of best quality silk and 

• wool taffela; strong steel frames; are' 
all silk cased ; reg. selling *3.50 <hO ifi 
to *5.00. Tuesday, to clear....

■

IT
requested to 25c $1.0023cPrism Binoculars 25ci

Beautiful Home of Paradise.
O, Golden Land of Peace.
Primroses.
Jack's at Home at Sea.
You’ll Be Sorry In the Morning.
I Like You. from ‘‘The Mayor of Toklo.” 
I Should So Like to Be a Bov^T 

“The Little Cherub."
The Doggy In the Yard, from TTbe Lit

tle Cherub." s
Rainbow, from “The Yankee Tourist.” 
PlaTh Mamie O'Hooley, from 'The Of

fice Boy."
Mamma’s Boarding House.
Any Old Time at All, from “The Rich 

Mr. Hoggenhelmer.”

25c! for
25cQuaker Oats, large pack

age .......................................................................................
Canned Plums, loYnbard, in heavy syrup, 

Canada Pride Brand, per
tin ....................................................

Picnic Hams, -smoked, 6 to 8 lbs.
each, per lb. .................. ...................

" Jam, In 6-lb. palls, assorted, per
pall ...........................................................................

Canned Tomatoes, per

25cff
An elegantly-finished, light, compact, field glass. 

It has a wonderfully large field of vision, and we be
lieve it to be the most powerful and the best glass 
ever offered. The price is unusually low.

" 10crora1 Lauder Wins In Twentieth Round. ■
] VICTORIA. May 23.—Billy I.auder of I 
Calgary was awarded the decision over : I 
Kid Howell of Seattle In the 20th round I 

| of .a 20-round contest here to-night. Hell 
; outpointed his opponent thruout, but I 
i lacked a dreamland punch Joe Bailey, 11 
an amateur bantam of X’lctorta, In the I 
first four-round preliminary, knocked out : 1 

: George Bright of Vancouver In the third Y 
V l round.

13cI
I F>E. LUKE Optician

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

1 40c PAi10cRefracting 11 King St. West 
Toronto
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Canned Corn and ‘Peas, 3 tin»-- I25cfor ./;■
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